
296, 15:1a) It says in the Book of History: The bright (sage) king
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received (the empire) and followed the ''lay of Heaven. He ilIxxx10al

EKpiXKtXKRK established a country and bujlt a capital. He established

marquises and kings,~ lords and dukes (hou, wang, chlin, kung

rE-.::E f!.J~) and he estabU shed ta-fu( *--K) and shih-ch 'ang(rtf 'F)
to a id them. He did not give a thought to leisure activities but was ~

the reason why a king establishes official and divides up official jobs is

In generalonly concerned lest the people be troubled (in confusion).

~~~
~{ ~
~ ~ ~ only to benefit the people. T'ang and YU (Yao and Shun) established

~ ~~ [onlY a hundred official posts. The Hsia and shang officials were double
t\1f) (\~::vI> this number, but all of them carried out good government. In later ages

b ~. II: X{the number of officials waS more numerous, but government was (on the

\~,I}v yr ~ contrary) more confused. How so? In the ancient past a worthy man once

\~;Jj~ said: If you cut down on the number of officials, then yon cut down

>~ "'"'\ on the amount of business (\~!il~~)l&JiH )~"fou cut

~ down on the amouht of business, then the axa people are clear and pure.

If the officials are bothersome, then business is bothersome. If

business is bothersome, then the people are muddy (disturbed).

He also said: Thos (rulers) who are good at making officials of people

must first cut down on the number of officials. There was never a person

who was able to achieve good government who had too many mm bothersome

officials and did not assign exclusive responsibility (to an official

for the donduct of business). The official system of the present time

is also extremely bothersome (too many officials). ve ought to cut

dm·m on the excessive number of unneeded officials. Only after the
s~stem for officials

number of officials bas been reduced, ~ will the regulations for

officials be clear, and only after that is clear willm~

men of worth and talent be able to completely do their jobs and only then

will government be accomplished.
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l5:2a)

cutting down on nos of officials

296, 15:lb) Yulgok reportd to ~njo. saying: The size of our country

compared to China is not as big as one of her provinces, yet I see that

the number of official posts and yamen at the Chinese court is. on the

contrary, smaller than in our country. I can see from this that we have

too many unnecessary officials and bureaus (offices). ~~en it comes

to tile eight prvoinces. we have far too many administrative towns and

in some cases there are places with a sitting magistrate but without any

\~oPulation. There are (too) few people who produce (food). but too many

lwho eat it. How could this not be troublesome? I request that we copy the

system of Yao and Shun who established only a hundred offtcials. In the

capital we should combine agencies wherever possible, and in the provinces
consolidate

we should combine administrative towns wherever possible. We should just

keep those officials who actually have a job to do and reduce unnecessary

NfitKtatx personnel. If we do this. then at court there will be no

positions for people to luck into and the people will have strength left

over (with which to support themselves. take their ease) •
.?;;'" ?::J - ' "

Posts for Capital OffiCi~lS (ky~nggwanjik <:il (1ft ~~~ ) .
~ • one man each, T'aesa<J::; ~ l' ). T'aebu(*'\~ ), and t'aebo(if!t

(rank lA) They shall be the tealchers to the king who will take them as-------- - ---- -----
models (p~p '-:.t ). (note: Or perhaps these posts can be held concurrently

by other officials)(end note) Only these men (will be selected). It is
r

not necessary to have (a number of) these officials.

(noee: As for the sosa< (~~ t~r' sol»( 'J;<~) and soboUj;{;f, ) ,

it is not necessary to preserve thes posts. For the posts of 2.2 and 1?2.

(teacher and scholar). we shOUld only select men who are virtuous. It

is not nevessary to have a lot of men who are true teachers and scholars

)

(specialists). In the T'ang dynasty system they also did not have the

posts of sosa. sobu and sobo.)(end note)

-one man each: Crown Prince t'aesa. t'abu, and taboo (rank lB) who shall....

be in charge of assisting and gUiding the crown prince. (note: In the T'~
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(time he met them)
296, l5:2a) dynasty system, every ~ the crown prince greeted (these)

three teachers at the palace gate and bowed down to them. The three

teachers also bowed in reply. Every time the cr~~ prince met them

at the gate he would have to yield to~em x (in courtesy). The three

teachers would take their seats and the crown prince would then take his

seat. In presenting his writings (writeen work?) to the three teachers

the crown prince would preface their names with the tem hwanggong( +~ --:r:n :;::s:: (..:::::;

fearfuL), and after naming (calling) them hwanggon, he would again bow down.

When the crown prince departet th;J.ld mount his palanquin and

they would prepare a '1e~~Ii~"'h age•.i~3ffand follow him wi th it.)(

end note) (would follow after him with the ledger of age rank)

-one each, Sosa, Sobu and Sobo for the Crown prince. (rank 2A), who would

be in charge of clarifying the virtu....s behavior of the three teachers (samsa:G.f
by means of which they would instruct (inform) the crown prince.

(note: From the t'aesa on down, they would also only have to select the right

man; it will not be necessary to have a number of men (to hold these posts»(end

note)

-a left guest (chwabingaek~t \.t )and right jguest for the c DGnm prince

note)

a concurrency by other officials)

~ :clerk) (note: attendants):scribe) and a i(

posts can be held as

be held by slaves)(end nae), 7 men each for the

cr.'-
K samsa and crown prince (seja) ~~a and 6 men each for the S~ (crown

(rank 2B, as above, these

-one man each, a s~( t
and ChOye(~~u(note:~o

prince) samso and the pi aek. (note: who will be their attendants) (end
\ lb, -- rI \ I _ (,

A\' -L-two men each to be the sosa or the samsa( v I~~ ) and for the

samsa and samso of the CD~ ~ rince,~l sosa fbr the pingaek. (note:l5:2b)

to be attendants~. If the posts of samsa and samso and pingaek are held

as concurrencies by other officials, then they will not be given duplicate

(salaries). If there is a difference (in rank) between one post

and another (in case of a concurrency), then provide a salary in acoordance

with the highest post)(end note)
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296, 15:2b) The tate Council

(note: rts responsibilites are general control of all officials,

management of government affairs, management of yin and yang, and EmqRwn:t

~nagement of the country)(end note)
.., ,l J- -»--d:

-tiij~ng(~J~, ), 1 man. (rank lA); chwach I ans~ng (/:t- '~_ ~ ),
"('''<1 t v-J-!.. t' .!.7". -/-",~

and UCh'anS~ng(tj~ ), 1 man each (rank 1B); ChwaCh'amCh'an(;i~~_
and uch'amch'an, ~ man each (rank 2A); sain~J- ), 2 men, (rank 4A);

kllmSang($~ ) 1 man, (rank 5 ).

-nOkSa(~J ), 9 mBn; s~ri(tL )15 men; choye( tb::J~d. 90 men.

(note: to be held by slaves. At the present time the bureausx (of the

capital) all have slaves. They also will be included in this. In the

following sections (of this code), each of the bureaus whether large or

small \'lill all follow (copy) this (regulaticn) )(end note)

-sosa( r~) it. ) 19 men

(note: For many years it has not been possible to decide

insists on [hether there should be a single prime minister or three ~prime
a single
prime minister! inisters Ei (chief ministers). At the present time it is clear; without a

doubt KBxtmkm~smam*mskit is correct to have a single prime minister.) (EN)

H -. the prime minister (ChtingSang~;..::Ji ) together with the left
,-

and right assistant prime ministers (must be talking~out the top three

-)
guys in the state council) will be called the samgong( ::;, /."\, )

-Ministry of Personnel (Ijo)

(note:Will be in charge of selecting talented men to be officials,
choosing

recommending officials, reviewing records of performance of officials

(ko konggwan~1fJ~ ), and examining meritorious achievements and

the rank (of officia ls).

-p'ans~, 1 man (rank 2A); ch'amp'an, 1 man

(rai< :2 3A);

297, 15:3a)3 men (rank

ch~ngnang (if- l ~

6A). (note:

) 3 men (rank

(rank 2B); ch'am1tli, 1 man

5A); Chwarang(1t ~f )
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297, l5:3a) (note: As for the matters under the jurisdiction of the

duty officers (nanggwan gt~ i!L ):
-the MunS~nSa(~~~ ) will take char~e of the following matters

pertaining to royal relatives (ChOngChlin~,~ ) and civil officials

(mun1gwan): appointment to office (chesu 11t ~~ ), office warraats
~~ nokpae - U~ v. ~

(kosin \~;<J ); determination of grades of salary (ch1ajr,ngf$l...nr)£~ ),
(examinations for?) the selection of men ot falent; changes of names, and

recording those people who commit embezzlement or corruption or violate

standards.

-the Kogongsa(~'J...f, m )will be in charge of merits and demerits
F ,/fj fJ

of civil officials, whether they are diligent or lazy, and their leisure

time and other matters.

-the/ohunsa<%~~ ) will be?in cha<ge of granting of rank titles

(pongch'aek:t.{~ ) to high officials (chongjae ~ 'f ) and merit

subjects (kongsin), granting of posthumous titles to high officials (konggy~ng

I, and official title
(~.~~1. ), granting rank/to wives (of officials, merit subjects?) (end note)

-(1 st of subordinate officials continues): noksa (~(J) 6 men;

s~ri ( t~) 15 m"m,~ 60 men, sosa« j It.) 15 men.

-Ministry of Taxation (Bojo)

(note: to be in charge of rectification of land (boundaries), c~ification

of household t and population (records), management of taxes, promotion

of sikkwa (foods and ~~economic producction), and regUlation of state

finances)

-plans~ 1 man (rank 2A); ch'amp'an 1 man (rank 2B); chlamtH l.man (rank 3A);
~~

chr>ngnang 3 men (rank 5A), chwarang 3 men (rank 6A)
duty bureaus

(note: \fuat the nanggwan will be in charge of:
- fz

:!:-anj~lssa~iR ~~ ) will be in charge of land, papul ... tion, chose

(taxes) and puy~k (labor service), kongh~n (tribute), the encouragement

of agriculture and sericulture, iJJ.1v7ftigatio~ of cro c !tditi~~~;~ determine

~_'~.£-L~~·f~·!lirJJ',IWE-'''<~'''''ift8'o/,~~ au/~
bumper crops or crop disasters, _, J1fu..1i
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297, l5:3a)

-the Ky~ngbiS~(:t<.tJ2.t'©- )will be in charge of all dishursements

of capital and ~rovincial (agencies) and all materiel (food and supplies), etc.

-the Hoegyesa(~~1Q )will be in charge of all treasuries and
- .. '(?-~ 0

granaries (accumulate , stored funds) in the capital and provinces,

yea rly accounts (segye ~~t ), surpluses and :{[rtages, etc.)( end note)

oJ'}:-" -list of sUb~rdin~te officials: sanhak kyosu( q~~ffi<-~ 1 man

/ \ (rank GB); HUndO(~1~) 1 man (rank SA); kyeSa(~ -t: ) 2 men (rank SB),

~ hoesa(~--1:: ) 2 men (rank 9B)

-(clerks): noksa, 6 men; s~ri, 24 men; choye, 87 men, sosa, 24 men.

l5:3b)
• l~istry of Rites (Yejo) (note: will be in charge of the clarification of

rites and music, investigation of institutions (systems), establishing

order in rituals, setting the times for visits of voreign envoys (ChObing~~,
and management of schools. )(end note) (NB--no examinations! 1)

-plans~, 1 man (rank 2A); ch'amp'an, 1 man (rank 2B); ch'amtti 1 man (rank 3A);

ch~ngnang 3 men (rank SA); chwarang 3 men (rank 6A)

(note: the nanggwan will be in charge of the following:

-the KyejeSa~WI~ ) will b~ in charge of ceremonies, court
~ '/ ~ "tj A~~ kl!

audiences, and the royal lectures (ky~ngyBn~~ ), schools, seals

and tallies, memoria ls and letOers (p •yoJ lin ;fk ~ ). ch'a_my~ng(-\Itt.tr
orders for rank?), astronommcal matters, water clocks, state taboos,

~4
tab 00 names of peop.ee~nonized in shrire>? (mym<1 "1' I~1 ). and funera ls •

-the Ch~nhYi'mgSa(~ '?i_ n ) is in charge of rituals, Slcrificial utensils,, • ("...",...11:1
food and drink fo~ banquets, and doctors and medicines.

~ J1, \3;7~ the welcoming of
-the Ch~ngaeksa(~ ~ ) is in charge of/envoys a nd guests, foreign

----- r 'I V\.-=
tribute, parties and gifts.)(end note)

-suboddinate officials: noksa 6 men, s~ri 15 men, choye 60 men, sosa 15 men.

-Ministry of War (Py~ngjo) (note: to be in charge of selection of officers

and officials, regulations of the military system, post stations and

animal husbandry (for horses?), control of weapons, pacification of rebeelion.
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297, l5:3b). - plans~, 1 man (rank 2A)j ch'amp1an, 1 man (rank 2B)j ch'amtti

XXDUlB 2 men (xx both fan!< 3A) j ch~ngnang, 4 men (rank 5A); chvlarang 4 men

(rank 6A)

(note: the nanggwan will have charge of:

-MuS~nSa(~\~'i) ) will have charge of the following matters pertaining

to military officials: appointments, office warrants (kosin); salaries and

talies, examinations to military officials, assigning demerits? (PUgw.;,l{-f~ ,

granting leave time, despatching military officials on commissions (jobs), etc.

-th~ Mubisa£,.~t~~) will have charge of the military registers,_ J1trl
weapons, warships, inspection, training, guarding, patrols, defense,

campaigns in chastisemeng (expeditions), rotation of soldiers on and off

~\:dutY (kun'in P5mhYU~~~~l; changing fires (signals?l and prohibiting

fire; mes~~~~e~~ommunicationsl(pusin~~ iv, tallieS(kY5ng?t~< l.

-the..StlngY5saC'2r,fJZ {(l will be in charge of the nobu~ ~: processions

accompanying the king when he goes around), weapons used for rituals

(\1ijang~~-~stJ, palanquins, stables, post staibl10ns and communicatUlcns.
111~ -« ) "'I F\

-the Chikpangsa(~~1) ~ ) will be in charge of local maps, walls

and redoubts for towns and forts, protecting passes and strategic spos~,

mt. passes, opening and losing (gates), regulation of signal fires,

pacification of the outer tributaris (oeb~n, wai-fan).

(other officials): noksa, 6 men, s~ri 21 men, choye, 84 men, sosa 19 men.

-Ministry of Punishments (Hy~ngjo): (note: to be in charge of clarifying

laws, taking charge of Xx civil and criminal cases, prohibiting violations

and falsity, preventing lewdness, and punishing rebels and bandits. (end note)

-plans~, 1 man (rank 2A)j ch'amp'an, 1 man (2B). ch'~i, 1 man (3A)j

cht)ngnang, 4 men (5A), chwarang, 4 men (6A).

-(note: the nanggwan will be in charge of the following.

- angbOkg'::(~~fjy. )ChiW~lsla+ir~a-;)~ (Sangb~t.
of death pena:t} cases (taebi ~'l ~ji I
-the K;>ryulsa( ¥ ~~_~ will take charge of laws and orders and investigation.

() " ~~llft
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will take charge of criminal cases and- the Changgllmsa (1~ :;;;)
probhitions.

\\O~7 [-the Changyesa(~~~ ) will take care of a*"""" slave re!listration

~~ and prisoners (and caPtiveS)(e~d note)

(other ofll dah): ChUSa(ij), 4 men (7A); saok(,@0i~. 2 men

297, l5:4a)

(8A)

-~~ yulhak kYOsuq."1.l.~1man (9B)

-(clerks): noksa, 6 men, s~ri 24 men, choye 120 men (of these,

3 sari and 12 choye will take charge of guarding the jail) (end note); sosa, 33 men.

(note: The chusa is the same as a nanggwan (duty officer); he is a

man who will tak:::neral charge of affairs. «it: regard to the saokf@W:...);

superintendent of prisons?), since the prison is loczted at the MimEstry

of Punishment, even though the officials of the Ministry of

Punishment will also be in charge of it, neverhteless, you have to have

a pe~anent duty officer (on duty at all times). If there is a serious

15:4b) criminal case, then you can add on an extra official (of the rank of) a

ch~ngnang on down to be on duty. You can also have the klimo changsol

(yfJi ~@~1~ )guard (the prisoner, the X. jail). According to Han

~ Vi- tRf ~[C:::'
~ d~na~tC~~e~ a~o;;::t a:«u '~iA?/)o take charge of

~~ b&.t~hef th~ ,had a seriouf crim~se, then they had the
(r~~~l~f)
troops as a-'sJ~lemental guard.) (end note)

-at the present time, our system has in addition to t he Ministry of Punishment

the State Tribunal (uigumbu). If there is an ordinary crrmina1 case, then

the Ministry of Punishments handles it, but if an official or scholar

II- ? J( is put in jail (gets involved in a criminal case) (kY~'1a haok3#tp..J: i-ft,j(
~OI~ I or if it is amatter pertaining to a violation of the moral code (kangsang so kye

~\. jJij' f~1l ), then the State T~bUna__1_(_11_igUmbU) takes charge of it.

Y r-I note that in the t hree d~~~f antiquity, they only had one

bureau, the~Ssu-k'o~~~ ) that~_ cha.r~=--~ punishments.
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).

that was like this.

the ting-wei( ~~Jr
that reaSon there were

It was not only the three dynasties of antiquity297, 15:4b)

The Han dynasty system also only had one agency,

~~ ~
Xi~ In later ages they divided this into to, and for
~. ~, ~ iZ ,,~~

many gat~ (bureaus) for the handling of criminal affairs, but there was

(HSing-pu) and all the other

j~ agencies. This was not in acoordance with ancient practice. The intention
. my ~ is

behind %BH creation of the six ministries (liu-kuan;7,'~ ) ~ to rectify

("this erreor and combine (all criminal matters, jurisdiction over all

vi ~ criminal matters) into the Ministry of Punishments (hy~ngjo); and only

after that is done will we have created a perfect system.

are used to what they see and hear, therefore they always think it should

(stay) that way. But the six ministries (yu~van f,\..~ are all agencies

(note: Some might ask: How can you

1
~ake charge of a ChoOk~~~1.P: criminal

,-,\-\V If-1fT''':
opposed to a routine criminal case?)? To

have the Ministry of Punishments

case ordered by the king~-as

this I reply: Because people today

~~created by the king, so why shouldn't a chook ,(criminal case ordered by

'lthe king himself) not be handled by the Ministry of Punishments? It goes
. M(},~

in the Three riYfiasties of antiqUity..without saying (that this was done)

1
It can also be seen that
Under ~an dynasty l~W .even though a prime minister had committed a crime,

he was also turned over to the, ting-Wei(~.

r-- Some might ask: How can you treat court officials and the general

\Y0pulation the same way (mix them up together) in one (the same) jail?

status \ \
'./

298, 15: Sa)

To this I would reply, even though the same agency can handle the cases, the

{peopee also can be separated and placed in separate jails so~ not to

mix them together in the same place.) (end note)

-Ministry of ~lorks (Kongjo) (note: to be in charge of the management of

mountains and marshes, regulation of construction, control and r~ulation

of a rtisans and tools)(end note)

-p'ans~, 1 man (2A); ch'amp'an, 1 man (2B), ch';aotli 1 man (3A),

ch~ngIla@g, 3 men (SA), chwarang, 3 men (6is.)

(note: the nanggwan duty officials will have charge of the following:
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298, l5:5a) -lant'aeksaS ~~~ )to be in charge of mountains and marshes, ferries,
bridges, dikes, gardens, seeds and planting, boats and carts, trees and

buildings, construction, labor service on cmstruction, pottery and tiles.

-(clerks): noksa, 6 men, sari, 15 men; choye 60 men, sosa, 15 men.

-with regard to the number of varicus kinds of artisans, increase the.-

to be in charge of all industries, to supervise

and measures, gold and precious stones, copper and iron,

stones, etc.

;KOngyaSa(~~~
the making of weaghts

smelting and minting (casting), leather, cotton, pen and ink, etc.

-the Y~ngjosa(~'~"~) to be in charge of walls, ponds, official___li-._.....,~~

\ ;:;::::s::::~a::::::(q:::a~h:n:r::::::i::l:t:: ::::::e:U::::)s:::::e:a::i:e:~
1/(~~)~Of rice per month. Every month review (their performance) to see

whe!her (their work) is refined (skilled) or crude, whether they are diligent

or lazy, and if they are skilled in their work and diligent, then raise

Insists on
quality work
ahd diligence

fr:w"or~,:r
\~NYv

't

their salaries by degrees. The others will (continue) to receive their

basic salaries. THOSE PEOPLE WHO KR& NEITHER DO REFINED (GOOD) work nor

are diligent will be punished. (subnote: Those people a who neglect their

[

responsibilities will be beaten with the bamboo. Those who cannot meet

their responsibilities will be dismissed. (end subnote)~) All artisans

recorded after this here will be handled the same as ~ this (in this note).(end not
(";,

-If there is labor service on a construction project (kongyok I i~)'

then men will be reqruited for labor service in accordance with regulations.

(note: With regard to the (state's) expenses (payment for this), in

accordance with reg~lation~r~en (to do the work) and pay wages

(kttpka kOin~~t- All personal labor service for the various

[

state bureaus that will be mentioned hereafter will also be modelled after

this (regulation).)(end note)

ffi~ 1It til
l5:5b) I note that, measu"rEOnent of land Cland surveys, ~ t'ojon 1?--±tW
and managementof walls and towns was also the responsibility (job) of the

SSU-kUng(~(~ :in the ~ou-li), but at the p~nt time the Hinistry of 'orks
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298, l5:5b) is only in charge of construction (kongjo--public works),

l
therefore even though the Ministry of :orks is one of the six ministries

(yukk\.,an """',"e in name, it is an idle and supernumerary (unnecessary)
mistaken (misconstrued)

bureau. This is because the (true) system has been lost.

Because later ages completed lost the concept of nurturing (caring for)

the people, it x turned out this way. If (the state) can carry out

(a proper) land (survey) system, then it will be necessary to use the

~
A~ the Ssu-kung of the chou-li

tonggwan( ~ ~\JV :Winter Officials--the Minister of Works) to take charge
"1/ N :r-1a

of the measurement (survey) of land Ifto tloj~n) (note: The Ministry of

Taxation is in charge of land administration (ch~nj~ng) and controls

rwill H we be able to thoroughly carry out the (ori8nal) intention (of the sages)

~l for detennining land boundaries and making the people secure in their residences

of ditches and dikes (around fields), then the Ministry of Works should in

when it canes to the rectification of measurements (surveying) and the makiE

Ifact take charge of this.)(end note)

Only after (the Ministry of Works takes responsibility for land surveys)

(note: At the

Even though it also takes charge of land surveys, neverthelesstaxation.

in order to insure the livelihood and care (of the people).

);\

/?J
I
!

I
I
r
!
i
1
!

present time the duties of the Ministry of Taxation are too numerous

and troublesome; they donlt even have time to open their eyes. But the

Ministry of Works is too idle and for this reason has become superfluous

and held in low regard. If things are done like this (i.e., if the
~

solve the land Ministry of Works is given rsponsibility for conducting land surveys),
survey problem

by turning then the duties of the Ministry of Taxation will also be cleared up and
. it over to the
idle Min. of they will be able to keep watch over their affairs, and the Ministry of

Works
\~rks will also be able to take responsibility for important duties

ore of the
and it will become x bona fide six ministries. And also the establishment of

proper land boundaries will also have an agency to take exclusive responsibility
solidly

for it and the job could be well done.)(end note)
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298, 15:5b) -. ~?ngjrmgbu.,<-~ -r:-/f;f ). (note: This agency \-li11 be in charge

of the registers and records of the royal family and all rules and

regulations pertaining to their guidance and admonishment. The princesses

of the kings will also be attached to it.)(end note)

-ch~ngj~ng(~\ IF ) 1 man (rank 2A), pUjongj~ng(~ I) ~E ) 1 man

(rank 2B), tongbujongj~ng(\~ ~~ ~~~ ) 1 man (rank 3A)(note: ;he

~ p~~" above posts will be held by members of the royal clan (chongch'in;1\~ )¥ ~ ~ -
~~0ft'} who are virtuous. Heod note). Saj~ng(~11- ) 1 man (rank 5A);::h~nbu'ijll.t#f
15:6a) - 1 man (rank 5H¥B) (note: The above posts will be held by members of the

royal family (clan) whoare righteous in their behavior. As for members of

the royal clan who hold official posts in the Chongjongbu, they also will be

mquired to be at least~ ears of age to be selected for these posts.)(eronote)

L -(clerks), s~ri 9 men; choye 48 men, sosa 11 men.

-As for the rank (ch1aek) for these royal relatives, naturally there will

be standard statutes (covering this). (note: for details see below) (end note)

(note: At the present time even though the royal relatives (chongch'in)

t
should have -

do not hold official posts, yet they have various tasks such as attending

cour~ (chohee~~\ participating in_rituals (kaye~~)) and
'fJ .....~ sri'ool d/he

serving tours of duty (iPp~m~~ )(as guards). Theyaa:e divided into

10 shifts to serve as guards ~ithin the palace, and on the first day of
--- should
the~ they a re summoned to coort._Every month hey~ be

summoned to convene at the ~ongjongbu. If they are absent from their
at court

shifts/without reason, then those people who are absent one time will

hae their salaries suspended for three months (subnote: If they miss

two meetings, then the same penalty)(end subnote) If (they) are absent

Jtwice, then dismiss them from tlleir posts (subnote: the same penalty

if they miss four meetings (at the Chongjongbu) (end note)

:SlInggyun'gwan(l\,~ Iva Hor you might change the name to T'aeha..rf:,.~:
...... .

(note: It will be in charge of clarifying~ proper learning and

teaching thescholars and at pervising the recommand4tlion of outstanding and able
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298, 15:6&) man (for office).)(end note) ~~

-taes~s~ng(*qj4) 1 man (rank 2~~aS~ng. 1 man (rank 3A),

sa~p(8-1) 1 marun (rank 3B); chikkang( l!!-~ ) 2 men (rank 5A);
\} 9i tbt?g_

paksa, 4 men (rank 6A); hangnok(\)J~) 4 men (rank 7A)

-(clerks): sori 9 men; choye 96 men (note: 57 men will be attendants

on the offtcials and they will serve in attendance at the school and

carry out duties. 39 men will provide for the food and needs of the

Yusaeng (Confucian students)(end note)

-(clerks); sosa 63 men (note: 21 of them will be attendants for

the officials, and 42 of them '''ill live on duty at the sm 001) (end note)

15:6b) -The quota Confucian scholars, students) (note: The

details on this are in the section on schools. The quotas for the

students at the chunghak (middle shbools) and the Four choals will also

be like this.)(end note) I

)

-Hongmun1g"lan( g~J.{~ )(Office of Special Counselors). (note: This
,.., ';,1> ~

vlill be in charge of remonstrance (nonsa~1tp(~:speaking their minds)

and assisting the virtue and righteousness (of the king)(end note)

-taejehak*~~ 1 man (rank 2A; may be held as a concurrency

1 man (3A); Ch~nhak(d~
(' -""r

I (')/})
I (~f.,J: g:~ by other officials); chehak 1 man (2B); pujehak.

-J- (~~ 1 man DB); Sigang(~1'~' 2 men (4A)

) ~ -(clerks): s~ri 6 men, choye 42 men, sosa 11 men.

t- sqlvr ~
,-\' :sahllnbu (~t /)1) (Office of the Inspector General). (note: 1twill be

~~~o-f\.lv.r in (Charge of dis cussing current matters of government, of criticizing

14~- shottcomings an~_~r-=ors, of impeaching and investigating the officials,

of rectifying mores, of exposing grievances, and of preventing and

stopping excesses and falsifications.)(end n~e)

-taesahlln. 1 man (2B); sah~n. 1 ma n (3A).~hib'~i(~~). 1 man

(3B). changny~ng(1~ ). 1 man (4A); ChiP,y~ng(~t ) 2 men (SA)

(clerks): s~ri, 12 men, choye 45 men, sosa 9 men.
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298, 15: 6b)

299, l5:7a)

-Stlngj~ngw~n(~(Jk. 'ei? )(Royal Secretariat)x (note: to take charge
pi • r/u
of the issuing and receipt of the king's orders)(end n~e)

-tostlngji, chwast1ngji, ust1ngji, chwabust1ngji, ubustlngji, tongbusungji,

1 man each (all of the rank 3A); ChUS~(~~) 2 men (rank 6B), pubojt1k

(t~~f) 2 men (rank 7A)

-(clerks) s~ri 18 men, choye 66 men, sosa 15 men

-(indented note: The six royal secretaries (sungji) are to be

di !h(, divided into two shifts \'1ith three men each on duty in the Royal Secretariat
.l,._ 'ffJ-) t.AJ: and they would concurrently (do the \'1or~of clerks)nwV\ ( .-!iu v1.tJ) together wit~? 'the clerks (ky~msaek~ 1tJ. ), and whenever there is any

f11 ' 1~"".ItA/ - ~ ~
~. ~- business, then they will all proceed (to court). If it is done this way

~~JA.~ it would be appropriate, and it would also be good if they were appointed

l~ IJ:.}~ for a long term.

/(_~)fr~~~v) Some might say that the Royal Secretaries cannot be lacking clerks

~~1~ _ l and alone (among all officials?) be overburdened (with work?). How about

~~'S j.Jf-5prOViding two E~ for every~ (clerk's position?) and divide them

~~ up into shifts where they would alternate between duty and rest?

To this I would reply: At the present time t he officials all enjoy

[ '''2 ??-

~
ll.--- themselves at leisure (irye~Jfj(and :blI do not attend to their work.

;k \~if That is the reason I have (prOVided for this) this way. In Han dynasty
~ ( . .

\V~~ times the officials all were on official duty night and day and only had

r~d ~ one day off every five days. One can see from this how under ancient law

r~~~ -,
~ officials attended to their duties. If we require all official to be

r- diligent in their work and not dare to be lazy and idle, tkeB and have

the royal secretaries divided into two shifts on duty in the ~ agecy,

and have all of them on duty go (to court) when the situation required it,

then how could you say that this would be too burdensome? Moreover,

even though you say that the royal secretaries each have a number of

sU~di~~d c~erk ~uti_e~ (PU~~aek.tV ~), nevertheless they are not like

t~e sub-duties (PUnji~~~~. t~~he six ministries have. Their

responsibilities are confined to e transmission of orders documents), and
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299, 15:7a) that is all. This is the reason why at thepresent time in China

with regard to the T'ung-cheng-EklmgtssU(...2k --:i;!J.~ ), (my system?)

is just like their various bureaus (ssu) and agencie (yuan), but they

') rJl
have no rregulations providing for the yukpang(J'- ~ :six divisions

of clerks). (Han, III, 167. The Royal Secretariat had the yukpang, just

like those of the local magistrates' yarnen; that is, the ibang, hobang, yebang,

py~ngban, hy~ngbang, and kongbang (sections for personnel, taxation, rites,

military affairs, punishments, and public works), andthe royal secretaries

attached to them were called the yukbang s~ngji.)(end of Han's note) In
'a man called "Lung ll .,

-;;;[ l-
ancient times, the man ,~alled xu lithe arragon" (lung 1l~ ) was appointed

secretary (nab'~n~1\\ ~), and that was sufficient. Even thwgh you might
\IV' \.~

have such attached officials, yet it is not necessary to have more than

i few men. Essentially one should not establish a large number of men

(officia1s).)(end note)

-Ch'unch'ugwa~(1;1'-t):t- )(~t'\:~~r~ recording

the ~overnment business of the time)(end note). T'aeSa(~~ ), 1 man

(rank 3d); pusa(~\\ t 1 man (rank 4A), k'6msa(~~ ) 2 men (rank 6 )

l5:7b) -(clerks); s~ri 9 men, choye 21 men, sosa 6 men.

) on down to the

to the Ch'unch1ugwan

duties of historical (record-keeping)
I, history

former ages for preserv~~tateltecords.
- Q

and all of these
(p2UI'ans~)

by the prime minister and high officials.

-(indented note; Some mi ht say that with regard

at the present time, from the post of y~ngsac.4jl~
tongjiSa~~1K~~ ) there are quite a few officials

posts are held as concurrencies

[

purpose
The intent of this is to make the

~ important. This is the system of

\vouldn1t it be fittit:lg to do it this way?

x To this I would reply: Taking care of all affairs depends only on

V ~~taining the (right) men and f'K giving them exclusive responsibil ty, and

that is all. With regard to the creation of special positions like

the kamnyong(~1'~l) and ChejO(~~~ ) and the like, all of these

(posts) represent the bad laws of a later age. Not only are they of no
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Moreover, the historian official;

of national history through the generations (ages) have been in charge

of revising (correcting, maintaining) (the records), and that is all.

matters, then (the records) of good and bad (deeds) could possibly be

trusted. 1I (end of Pan's statement) Fran this one can see what is III right

and wrong (about my proposals).

Some might also say: ccording to the present system, the tanghagwan

(officials of rank 6 and below) of the state council and six ministries

and the officials of the taegak<$'\ ~ \ :censorate) a rd vatious t.,~n ('lUan)
1:-~

each have one or two men (officials) all of whom are die to hold as

[

a 70ncurrency the official post in charge of kee ing records (for their

office). In general, the cBsire is to have comprehensive knm.Jedge of cil

affairs. If you put the historian officials in exclusive charge (of

record keeping) and abolish the (present) concurrencies, then won't there

be fear that some matters will not be known?

~ \b1-~ To this I would reply: Since ancient times a great~ evil in

~~(~~)~~istorical affairs has been~\vk:~~ eople keeping records.

~ In the past, ,...Liu_tChih-c!li-( ~\ }\~) discussed the problems

')...CJ ( hOh ...d7 -:7:\ ) of the T'ang s~ing: The state~ 'J in the History Bureau s 1 -ssu ~«y -
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It could be expected that

white before t hey would ,,,rite anything dmm.

- --- {'''' 1r~ ~ 1::. J-:
muil !1~l::l 'J fJ-Ir/f f'~ rl>. Furthennore, tn

suck on their brushes, and are indecBisive.

their ~would turn
tubaek

(paKb kagi kanch'ong

299, 15:7b) of olden times all came out of one house (official). It

,,,as only in the tLated: Han that the TUng-kuan(~~~ ) (a record
many -sWo~s who compiled

storehouse, Han, III, 168) gathered together xttxxkKxKkKXHMWWXKX3~tBls
(the hist ories, records).

lll~HI!rt'lll!lDtmri"qdlKms$'.There was no one in charge and no regulations

( established (for it). At the present time the History Bureau (Shih-ssu)

l ..fL~
brings toget~many ~h~rs who naturally (themselves) become (~)?c..e.

Han, II, 168 VW+~L.M7h ), who when they have to write dmm a matter

and record a statement look at their pens and at one another, XKEkxmHx

their faces are closed off and ,they are prevented from asking questions.

Han times, the chun and kuo (commanderies and kingdeoms) aEEWKSKm r1cord

( books first had to be submitted to the Grand Historian (Tlai-shihro~ )

) before being fortward to the prime minister (Chleng-hSiang-Z~~ ).

In the Later Han dynasty the memorials written by the high offtcials
....

15:8a) ,,,ere first cilected at the kung-'fu( r(;., 7{f) <l1ld then fon"arded4 /'? (ll .
to the lien-tai(tM,. I~ )(h~e), and for that p::.:t:; i"1tf1M", 0
till&XKXKItXXRUlt~ \>.hat the historians recordedx wasrgr~(~? ).

off icials (recorders1) , "\ .r..,
At the present time the kisxa~xhwxHBH ~o~ not recorq the, Chi-Ch~(~~~

daily comings nd goings of the em eror) and the officials are not
------- -- ?

familiar with (thef~ero I s1) activit~es (1;aengj.;mglJ ,~t:.). Also the

Bureau of History is located deep \lithin the forbidden NKXix gates where

At present we have as ma~y historians (writers) as a forest, and~
so much

~IlUtIlBmpllminrinmmstlxJntxDtmmrDKKuK$' they meet out IUXR praise

and blame that they cannot keep their mouhhs shut and everybody a t court

or in the countryside (outsi~ th~ government) all know about it.

(The historian?) yun hen§(:)~~) earned the jealousy of powerful ~ J--.
houses, and Hang Shao<':t R~ )became the enemy of the nobles (kuei-jl~ kwiin.

feelings ~
.~d as far as the/wmmon ,ordinary) people were concerned, they could not
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If at the present time we act in accordance \iith old laws, then

number (of historians?) (or, these

\0'
(mistake~T' tg~hat Liu Chih-chi

'5-

Thes299, l5:8a) help but be fearful.

the record books of the chou and chUn (pref. and districts) should

customarily be forwarded up to the History Bureau (ShJ2ChU~~), and
~.:!7 ' \ 71(J;

the \vritten records and letters (chijang, munja~tJ'.iff\. Z ($ of the .

high officials should also be sent up to the Gradd Historian (T'ai-shih~~).

few matters) were all greatly in error\~

~~>~- <. had to say was accurate (right on aX target).

)l--7

vtoJ('

And (if this is done), then even though the historians (official historians)

were to have exclusYie control (charge, of history writing), what fear

would there be H that (the record of things) heard and seen would not be

complete enough? Furthermore, in there was an officia 1

historiank whose records of things see~ heard was not detailed ~

enough, he was reported directly to h~ agen~~and summoned for questioning.

I also note that au-yang HSiU(~/~~Ilm the Sung dynasty spoke abcu t

the If. evils in history (tvriting, historiograpb,«), saying: ItHistD rians .

are the keeper of the law in a state (kuo-chia cbih tien-fa ya\~~~~~).
By means of (recording) the goold and the bad, the merits and mistakes of

rul ers and minis ters and by recording among affai rs things that have been

established or abolished (ruined or created), they are able thus to

encourage and admonish later generations. For all of this they have to

write straightforwardly and not hide anything. That is the reason why

in former ages anybody who gained control of the state always regarded

history (historians) with imporaance. With regard to the d~astic hi~tory,

the prime minister (tsai-hsiang) was in charge of it, and the scholars

(hsueh-shih, haksa) did the compilation. Also the ta-ch'en (high officials)

of the Liang-fU(~M) compiled the shih-~heng-chi(~ fiff-it..~:record
of events), and they selected scholars from the san-kuan( :2.-~~ )
who were due to be promoted and ordered them to £Em keep the Record of

D4ily Comings and Goings (~hi-ChU-ChukJJfy~ Since they did things

this way, they could not help but take (history) seriously. Nevertheless,
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299, 15:8a) what they wrote was crude and sloppy, and when it came to matters

that were important, they were also left out and not written. This problem

was the fault of the compilers who only relied on the reports provided them

~bY the government bureaus (agencies) and failed to write down that they

L(themselVeS) had seen and heard. ~iQnKD!I!Jl'xtlmn~With

regard to the shih-cheng-chi (Daily Record of Events), at the present time,

even though it is compiled by the officials of the Liang-fu, the words and

actions of sage rulers and the memorials and recommendations of the

ministers, which are things involved with both correct and mistaken (decisions,

actions), one of these are recorded The only things they write down txeEmt

And when it comes to the chi-chU-chu

of the Emperor), it also is done

(record) are the ~-mu«( .~ (§ :or~e_r_s_a~~=

resignations (ssu-chien~~ l.

(Daily Record of the Canings md Goings

men fo office) or------

15:88) this way. As for the compil~s (of historical sources, records),

they only rely on the order of selection (of officials--for their appointments?,

rather than being chosen on the basis of talent?), and they only add the

day and the month and call it the illy~k (daily calendar), and that is all.
r-----.

(all they do is compile chronolog~es of appointments?). This is why the

~fficial historians (shih-kuan) are not able to record the affairs of the

~ourt even though they may want to do so. How much (more difficult is it

for them to do so) when a lot of time has passed by (since the events occurred~).

lhat I beg is that a~ imperial command be issued to the officials WID

~ compile the shih-cheng-chi and the chi-chU-chu to record all the edicts

issued by the ruler and all the memorials and replies made by the officials.

The officials in charge of compilation (recording) cannot just do as has

been done before and just compile and put in order the reports given to

them by the various government bureaus. lso, with regard to the lists

of appointments and resignations, they must also investigate the facts

and find out

official \"ho

Xke.XXH3KIllR \"hat meri t was achieved by such-and-such an

was appointed to officep as in the case of Ti-ch'ing(7U~~ )
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299, 15:8b) (Ran, III, 169. A man of the Sung dynasty, skilled and

knowledgable in military affairs, who pacified the fa barbarian rebal

! h
Neng Chih-kao) who defeated Neng-chih-kao( ,.....~ ~ ), and \Ven Yen-po

\ .JJ)( t1L (
()(k ~:Han, III, 170, man of Sung, apointed general for 50 years and

was lJ;O\vn to the four barbarians for his mill:tary reputation?) who defeated

(destroyed) \Jang Tse(l~\f). (And they should record) who was dismissed

(~ l2b/"rfjfrom office and for what crimes, as in the case of Sun ?( 7;(~~ waS

,punished for his wrongdoing. If there is writeen evidence and documentation

for an affair that is clear, everyone of them should be written down

I so that they can be made the standards for reward and pUnishment for

a sage court (dynasty). By this means it will be possible to encourage good
"'-

and chastise bad and display thiS to future generations. Also in cases

where the great officials use favoritism or \~ere the court errs in

rewards and punishments, this also may be written down to serve as a

)

po
--Chunghak(..

warning. This is definitely the basie purpose behind the state's establishment

of historians (official historians). Alas! Th~e who serve as offiCial

historians cannot help but understand this intent, but we can also wee

I
~ \ that the historians of later ages were not given exclusive charge (over

I record keeping.) (end note)

\1;2 ): (note: to be in clwrge of education and instmction

~r'llIlD.aililDj!Ynl!Dl1lllm:JblJamww:lmof the scholars promoted to it fran the

Four Schools) (end note) •

-sagyo(~~l man

-(clerks) s~ri, 6 men,

~
(rank 3A); sado(~~ ) 1 man DB)

choye 36 men (note: 21 of them will be

attendnats on the officials and 15 will work at the school and be given

duties to do, such as supplying the students (haksa) with food)(end note);

sosa, 18 men (note: 3 will be attendants on officials, and 15 will

serve on duty in the dorms)(end note)
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300, 15:9a)

299, 15 :8b).

--. ;hungwi(~J )(note: to be in charge of training and inespecting

the army and guarding the palace. 'I1}_el.s,~ldie.rsikunsa~.-.- ) on tours of_.¥~,
~ A~ ilf tlMf~(fO tJW /j-IZ~ .5 cr·...:)

duty (p~nsang/~J::- ) will each<iuliJe 8~.8I!'ii'ftU:QG (saaves: punyel17if~c).Oendn)

-changgun, 1 man (3A); pujang, 2 men, (3B); sajang(~~ ) 5 men

(6B); Changsa(~~ ) 2 men (7B)

-(clerks) s~ri 6 men; choye 48 men; sosa 15 men.

-- ••Ch~nwi(~~ )(note: to be in charge of the same things as the

chungwi. The same for the left, right, and rear guards)(end note)

-changgun, 1 man (3A); pujang, 2 men (3B); sajang, 5 men (6B), changsa

2 men (7B)

_(clerks) s~ri 6 men, choye 48 men, sosa 15 men

• Chwawi, Uwi, and Huwi--all the same number of officials •••

-
l5:9b) Each of the above five guards (Owi) will each establish a

headquarters (kUny~ng' ~ ) (note: to be outside the four walls

of the palace) (end note), and each of them will also have a duty station

(chikso~J1I )inside the palace. (note: From among the taejanggun and ,

changgun of each of the guards one man and from t~e unit commanders (Puja~r~)

one man will command the troops of the unit (pu ~1r )and enter the

palace to serve on duty (ipchik kwMlaeAt! lYJl t11 ). One PUjang(~~ :

unit officer) and 1 changsa( t.~ )will rotate on duty at the outer

headquarters. Whenfuey are on duty, the taejang and lower officers will

gather together all people who are not serving on duty inside the palace

and give them duties to perform (kaejW~~\~. Those soldiers who are

not on duty or not on rest will all be gathered in the headquarters

and xwdtaxSFl given training and tests (in t heir skills). (end note)

I note that the official (organization ) of the guards (kunwi) has not

been the same in successive generations (periods). In the late Chou and

Han dynasties they had the Front, Rear, Left and Right chiang-chUn(~ , ) •

Since ~e C~ :;d SU~gtna~ti~lt~hey had the ~~ )(%{, )('-fi-~':;jJ>
eJt.5rlV ($J~fJ (Y~'b~ )2!c~", called the six armies (l1u-cliun / '"~ )
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300, 15:~)X1 The Sui dynasty established the 12 Guards (wei), and

the T'ang created the 16 guards (wei). (The military sysemm) became

r): 10 Q., as troublesome and complicated as this. ~The Kory~ dynasty established

the yugwi (six guards), which was all right, but in thiS dynasty we

established the ChJi (five guards) and combined them with the Oy~ng ( ive

eadquarters, Garrisons). :Je ought to continue t he present system.

(note: The Five Guards (OWi) are definitely all right, but for a small

country it is not necessary to have xXix five of them. It would be all right

just to have two or three guards. Even though the Kory~ dynasty established
kumo kammun ch'~nluwi

the Six Guards, nevertheless the kKKK~(~~~I'J)a~~ (\j
were included among (the six guards).

At the present time, even though we have the ~~i (give guards), the

12 guard commanders (wijang) are generally called the Five Guards Commanders

(O\'Jijang~, and '-'le have never fixed (the number) of commanders (chang). Every

time they enter the palace to serve on duty, their number is determined

in accordance with their Ch~~(~~: the no. who arrive for duty?), and

jt~?
every few days they are changed. The so-called wijang (guard commanders)

are no more thanllpassing guests" (visitors), and none of the Five Guards

(Owi) have (permanent) commanders (chang). If we set ERmmKK8KXX their

)

poots (pemJBanently) for t hem, then we ought to look into their
problem

actual responsibilities a nd reform the evils (that exist). It shouLd also

be done like this for D the kamo~ kammun, and s~ngmun(t~~IL) ,}~~ I~ )
The soldiers on duty are diVided up and attached to the Five Guards,

and originally each of them had a fixed assignment (to a specific guard

unit), and when they first arrived on duty, the Ministry of Wdr and the

Officers of the various guards would sit together and grade them (evaluate

them) and assign them in accordance with the unit to which they were

attached. This was also done for the soldiers of the KUmo kammun and s~ngmun;

each of them originally had a (unit) to which he waS attached, but this

waS abolished, and at the present time they are shifted around and

d which is an evil.) (end note)t rcnaferre ,
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300, 15:l0a)

I ~bJ-
~~p
~ l5:l0b)

,ik -- ;,-!2
• the KUmowi :::~~ 1~5) (note: to be in charge of patrolling

the capital)(end note). Changgun, 1 man (3A); pujang, 2 men (3B);

nangjang(~l~ 6 men (68); sanw5n~~ ) 18 men (98)

-(clerks) sori 6 men,; choye ilxmx 78 men. sosa, 40 men.

(note: The Kttmo is Xka (eqUivalent to) the present day sunjang(,J£t .~.

Once it becomes a fixed (permanent) office (position), then the three

changgun and pujang would rotate on duty for three days each. On the

day when they change duty all of them will go to the palace and bow
give back

down and XKEBXKK their warrants and receive their warrants. Every

day in the morning, the sunjang go to the palace an report that there

were no incidents during their rounds (of the capital), and then they

continge their daily duties. All the officials will be assembled at times

l~ h'f'when the Guard is assembled for the conduct of public business (kaejwa~J;1:-).

-changgun, 1 man ( 3A), pujang, 2 men (3B)

-(clerks) sori, 3 men, choye 24 men, sosa 12 men (of which every tour

(end note) , V "
--. Naeg1lmwi( ~ (f\~)(nnte: to take charge of cOllll1anding the soldiers

of the NaegUmwi and to guard the palace)(end note)

), 200 men.

will have 5 men on duty)

-:t (troops): Naegtlmwisa( -------..--.-l:

u ~ ~ ~ k
\t~D~ , --niSUnWi(~)ll~;~~(n""e: :0 take charge of c~'<::ltng the troops of

both the Ch' unglliwi( I\:;~~~J )and ch'ungsunwi ( r$l1YL,~y and

to guard the palace)(end note)

-changgun, 1 man (3A). pujang, 2 men (3B)

-(clerks), s~ri, 3 men; choye 24 men; sosa 12 men (note: of which 5

301, 15:11a)

will always ee on duty)(end note)
sa

-(troops) afxtka Ch1ungniwi/and Ch'ungsunwisa (see the py~ngje: militarl

affairs section of t~ book)
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301, lS:l1a)
~:t. . 7-iQ

--. Changyew~n(J .:1~.{7L,) (note: to take charge of the slave registers

~ (noye PUjllk~%1tl!;;_adjullication of lawsuits ~~l\lSOngf/::/1t:t )(end

-p'anlgy~lsa(~ \ /.1'-J ), 1 man (3A); sal1i('@~), 1 man (SA);

saply~ng(~~ ) 2 men (6A)

-(clerks) s~ri 12 men; choye 39 men; sosa 6 men.

note)

(note: The administration of slaves is basically attached to the

increase 1lI in
the nwnber of
slavesl!! !

Changyew~n

begun in
Sejols reign!

Ministry of Punishments, therefore in the organization of the Ministry

of Punishments there is a changyesa(~!~L~ :Slave Bureau) which

takes repponsibility for this. Because the number of slaves (nobi)

has gradually increased, it has been impossible to deal with~~problems

arising from the lawsuits (res~lting from this~~~~~n~l~ ~
t ~ I?-Mlf.-~ -
~t3~~ J ~~~"{lDUring King Sejols reign, they first divided up the

-responsibilities of the Ministry of Punishments and established a separate

Changyew~n. This was an agency which did not exist throughout the ages
the dynasty

in China nor in/previous~ in Korea. I am preserving it in the

rexpectation that the slave laws will be reformed and the problem of

lawsuits will become simpler (XRex x»e when there will be less lawsuits),
hopes for the
elimination 0

slavery
and only then should it be abolished. nd (at that time) ~ the old

system can be restored.)(end note) (seems to be saying that slave admmistration

can be put back into the linistry of Punishments, rather t han that slaves

will all be manumitted?)

- -. Sej sigangwlln(l!t"Ji~~ \>fv )(Crown Prin: e Tutorial ) (note: to

take charge of lecturing (te ching) on the classics and regulating and

(: ~
man (4B); chins~n~ ({ ~ )

\.:.../ ~

L

criticizing on righteousness an morality.)(end note)

-POd~k(~\~, l.man (3B), p'ils~nc3'Mi) 1

2 men (SB); S~lS~(-~~'~ ), 2 men (6B)
w~

n .jJ -(clerks) s~ri, 3 men; choye 27 men; sOSa 9 men.

15: llb) S\~~:;;\j;onghak~~, ~ )( note: to take charge of teaching members of the

~~ royal house (chongSil\3ZIt Hend note)

() I ( Sl1ngmumv~n(~\S-~<f0(note: to take dharge of documEn ts (muns~, communication

d . 1.·n Chinese and clerks writing.)
with China and Japan (sadae and kyorin) an trainl.ng end note
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15:l2a)

301, 15:11b) -p'an'gyo(f,j #.! 1 man <3B); ch'amgyo(~tk 1 man

(kyohunl~l(,l :4B); kYOri(~~), 1 man (kyohun, 6A); p~ksa, 2 roBo,

(7 ); ch~ngja(JJ:-~ ), 2 men (8 ); pUj~ngja, 2 men (9A). (headnote:

change the p'angyo to ch~ng(~ ), and change the ch'amgyo to PUj~ng~\J(f...)(e.n.

-(slerks): s~ri 6 men ;choye 39 meilf sosa 13 men.

-sajagwan(~ ~~COPYistS?) (note: Select 5 of the best men

fran the KYOS~gWan~~~) acel thell ""'" Sajagwan(~~~ )

and atll.ach~ them to this (bureau). Add 5 tu JI][~ th thei>r regular

monthly salaries. ThiS will also be the case to those who are promoted

and receive (it?). Even though they come to this bureau, when examinations

are given 4 times a year, then they will participate in them at their home

office, the kyos~gwan.)(end note)

• Civil officials of rank 5 and below will every winter gather at

thiS agency tostudy Chinese (2 books) or clerks' writing (imun~.
(note: in all c ses their jobs will be fixed. A limit of 20 men will be

set to study clerks' writing; there will be no limit on those studying
50% L

Chinese)(end note) Those who receive 5 points? (Obun1z-~) or more will

be rewarded by a raise of mne grade, while those who fail (the course)

will be demoted one grade. Those who fail to participate for no reason at

all will be dismissed from % office. (note: the tangsang officials from

the State Council and Ministry of Rites

will, together with the kYOri(~~~)
and one man from the censorate (taegan)

and higher officials from this

bureau meet together to be tested on the lectures (taaching, instlUCQOn).)(end not

-. pongsangSi(~~~ ) (bete: to be in charge of rituals, determining

posthumous names, and also to take charge of iaHBxXH8isKXH~ch~kch~n(t \a :the royal plot).)(end note)

-ch~ng( '''IE. _), 1 man DB); pUjlSng, 1 man (4B), .ChUbU(,i~ 2 men

(6B); ChikChang(t~ ), 3 men (7B); pongsa(,* '1 )3 men (8B)

-(clerks): slSri 12 men; choye 90 men; Sosa 15 men.

(note: Officials in this agency from the Pongsa up will cQstomarily

~- ~
hold as a concurrency the post of ritual official (ch~nsa2wan:t(- :(-CJ l-v- )
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301, 15:12a) And officials from the chubu on up will customarily hold as a concurrency

(the post of)~ChlUkkwan~1?). The ch~ng(~ ) will be
-k-~ 1.00-

the taech'uk(J'-'\(L)' ~e might say that it would be right to make

the ch~ng the h~n'gwan(~~), but if there is an important ritual, then

you can make a special designation of a tangsanggwan (to do it) as in the

case where thelll prime minister takes resposxibiliyY of being the h~n'gwan.

Later on this can be investigated in detail and determined.) (end note)

--. Changlagwon(~>li(~;P)(note: to be in charge of the teaching and
pa J~ f1v

inspection of music) (end note)

-ch~l1g, 1 man (3B); pUj~ng 1 man (4B); chubu 1 man (6B); chikchang

2 men (7B)(note: all officials from the ch~ng on down will be appointed

l5:12b) to office for their skilled knowledge of the sounds a nd tones (hatIllony).

And if, outside of the officials in this agency, there should be someone

knowledgable in harmony (music) they he could be given a concurrency in

some other office, and be made a puj~ng, or perhaps a chubu or chikchang.

Ea The rank of earn of thiS will be in accordance with their original rank;

there should not be more than 2 of them)(end note)

-(c+erks): sari 3 men; choye 27 men; sosa 8 men.

-f:kkOng~::C :musicians), 100 men.~ , I-
-(note: According to the present law, commo~ers (y~lin) are used to

~ they 1\ ?B> )
fill these positions, KkXX~XKkaare called ~ksae.ng(~ ~).illX& Those

recruited fDom official slaves (kongch1on)x: are called 1'1 akkong (It -::r:- ).
The Ank<t~ are attached to the Ch\vabang(i-Jt> :Left .-Iard?), There

are 2 aksa~~'tmu~ic teachers) and 397 aksaeng.

The soglak(~~l~poPularmusic?~ group) is attached to the Ubang

( ight l..fard?), and it has 2 aksa (teachers) and 570 akkong. The two

for their skill and recruited to thiS agency. Their monthly salary will be

and co_rect nd rectify the actual numbers, then we should not have as

and combine the tnvo rou s into one. Hen in the c<pi.tal will be tested

If we are to rectify music,....,

many people as thiS. T..[e shOUld establish an exact number of musucians--
groups put togethe total 970 or more men.

I
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301, l5:l2b) 1 kok 2 tu, and they will receive 1 ky~ng of land, and

four times a year they \vill be tested. The best ones \Vill be chosen and

given a raise in salary by grades. Since there is 1 6A officiil and 1 6B
will receive (the~laries of)

official, the above axe aksa (music teachers). As for the 2 rank 8A

and 3 rank 8B, and 4 rank 9A, and 8 rank 9B (officials), XNKOORmsexEkHix

K~xkGk increase the salaries of 10 men by 3 kok, of 15 men by

2 kok, and 20 men by 1 kok. The above (raises) are what the akkong will

~ receive. As for t~ose men who fail the tests, dismiss them from their posts.

Those people who a re of outstanding talent and of long and diligent service

will be reported to the throne and givEn the pes t of aksa. There should

not be more than 3 aksa. 4hen they are appointed aksa, then ER~ raise

their rank. After every 3 year term of office is completed, then raise

their rank until they attain rank 6A, and then stop. Their rank will

be the same as that for regular officials. For more details on thiS, see

the section on the akhak (music shool).

I note that in ancient times music officials from the aksa on down

were all blind <1tJr t~2: The purpose behind this was extremely profound

and good. ince there is no difference between past and present, then we aght

also at the present time to have the king and chief mirasters decide on this

\......; and restore (the a..'1cient system), and that is all. Some might say: This

~, l5:l3a) is truly extremely good, but it is only that at the present

time when we great the imperial (envoy from China), he is escorted from

the suburbs to the palace by a line of musicians who guide him in, and

this is not something that blind men can do. How abou t that? To thiS

I reply: In my opinion musicians are supposed to perform inside official

bUildings and at XBKX% the ancestral shrine and not walking in file in the

fields or streets. The practice of havin musicians iXEexap marching

a long the road loe,put originoted in llu (~lanch~an -j:;f\~1nabe rian) cus toms) •

The best thing to do when greeting the Imperia Envoy and escorting him to the
\,f;)~ ~ ,.

palace is to suspend a balCony?(~:ft) and xbasaa't conduct the rite in the
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302, 15:l3a) in the palace courtyard.) (end note)

• TIOngnyew~n(~~~~(note: to be in charge of rites and ceremonEes)(end

no"" );, t' ongnye <~j-l) 1 mam _ (~B); sangnye <~fu 1 man <4B): ,pongnye

<~1fL> 1 man (5XB); inniBrl~ four men <7A); ?ch'an<17Jh1-) 4 meb

(9 )

9-(clerks), s~ri 6 men; choye 39 men, sosa 16 men

-(note: I note that in the bureaucratic organiz ion of the
~ .

Chinese court, the Hung-16-sa8tr?(";J:1! i\~ ~ ) m s charge of rites and
~ J.Jj\flZ-~

ceremonies, and it is equivalent to the Tlongnyew~n in our country,

but (the Chinese office) also takes charge of (foreign) guests, and thus

~~~combines the functions of our Yebinsi ( '( L.>/YL.:.::r ). For that reason the

Chinese Hung-lu-ssu has two Shu-chteng(~~ ), the ssu-i and the ssu-pin

(0) ~~(1lt~end note)

n. !ebinSi(1L~~ ):(note: in charge of guests (pingaek), banquest,

providing (gifts of food?) to 1lIXXE¢ nobility and high officials) (end note)

-ch~ng( ~ ), 1 man (3B); pUj~ng, 1 man (4B); chubu, 2 men (6B);

chikchang 1 man (7B); pongsa, 1 man (8B); ch'ambong, 1 man (9B).

(note: If there is an important guests and there are not enough functionaries

to handle it, then from court officials of rank 4 and belos you can

separately commission EkegJx a Cheg~~) or pY~lChe(~q~ And When

the business if finished, discontinue the appointments. An official of

15:l3b) rank 6 or higher will be the cheg~, and rank 7 and below will be the py~lche.)(end

-special roster, and only when there is some business to be done recruit

slaves to per~orm the work of servants. \fuen the business if finished, then

send them back.)(end note)

up a

-(clerks), xxs s~ri, 12 me~e, 81 men; sOSa 10 men

-(note: With regard to the (~~) and other artisans, set

note) •

them for the work. alculate the days worked and pay them salaries.

When there is an importuint guest and the number o~ servants (sah\.Jan1t~
is insufficient, then take w~~t you need from the bureaus;(kaksa)l s idle- .

(
I
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302, 15:13b) n • .!Syos~g"a~(~i~ (note: in ch rge of printing and distribution

of ky~ngj~k~~:recOrdS?),incense congatulations and printing anu

carving (engraving). (end net e)
_tt. A:-~ (headnote: or change this to a chong (!- )

-p I an I gyo CTI-<r~.) 1 man On); kyori, 1 man (6 ). (note: one of
this as a ~

them will hold K concurrency.:fxmm)(end note); paksa 12 men (7L); chongja<LC-:+)

2 men (8A); pUjongja, 2 man (9A).

-(clarks): sari 6 men; choye 48 men; sosa 18 men.

-l -sajag\Jd.n(\i\iW~~~YistS),30 men. (note: that:i: is, so haksaeng
~~ _~;r
~o/ff~student in the school of calligraphy). Test and select men

of talent \vho are good at \"riting and assign them to this post, and

pay them a monthly salary of 2 kok and allot them 1 kyong of land. Test them

four times a year an select the best ones and ~x~mmtexXkKm raise their-
salaries by degrees. RxX Kf 1 7B official, 1 8B, ad

2
i. 9B officia.s-lUtxitI!!XKi.roEIfu<iilllWJBmIlFmx raise the salaries of 4 men by 2 kok

and of 6 men by 1 kok. The details of this system are included in the section

on the s~hak (school of calligraphy). Also from the quota (of these officials)

15:14a) select 5 men and send them to the 'tlngmunw~n.)(end note~

~:h~:~~Un(\7$/~, 8 men. (note: Select them from amo~ those

who are talented and able and give them a monthly salary of 2 kok and

1 kyong of land. Every month examine them for their skills and diligence,

or lack of it, and those who are skillful and diligent should have their

salaries raised by degrees. Rank 9B is one (man?). Raise the salaries

of 1 man by 2 kok and two men by one kok. The chief officials will

examinae them a nd report it to the ministry to which this agency is
re~evant? (personnel)

attached, and that mniistry will transfer the report to the~

(ministry?) which will provide for a raise in salary for the artisans.
J'

Everything will be done like this. s for those who are not skilled and

diligent, indict them for punishment.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

mfxlllX'tJi;um The same system shall apply to a 11 artisans discussed below.~

-With regard to the ch'angjun and the ch'aekchang(~& ),~ all

of them will be divided into two shifts of duty.
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302, 15: 14a) (note cont.) Some might say: At the present tiro e the government bureaus

are lax and do not attend to their business and H just hadd over respontbility

for affairs to lower ranks (officials). This is the worst of evils. If

the correction of documentary writing (kyos~# ~ is not done skillfully

(well), then the chief official ought tobe held responsible, but

~ -(~
\()uld it not be preferable to hold the ch'angEjun(t~~'rlt:-:cOPYistS?)

responsible? To this I would reply: It is because I want to refoDn the

system that I did it this way. In general the court ought to hold the chief

official responsible. If you want to hold the chief XKXp official responsible,

then you should make him take charge of rew~rds and punishments, and only then

will he be able to meet his responsibilities of office.)(end note)

.- •, saongw~n~~1?'-..--' )(note: to take charge of supplying food for

the king and the palace and other matters) (end note)

-ch~ng, 1 man (3B); pUj~ng, 1 man (4B); chubu 2 roen (6B); chikchang 2 men

(7RY); pongsa 2 men (8B); ch'ambong, 2 roen (9B)

-(clerks): s~ri 12 roen; choye 75 men; sosa 15 men

- the ch 'abi<fi~). (note: to be explained as follows. I nnte !

that in the law code (taej~n) (it states that) off.i~~s f~~ the p'angam~~
on down are all (posts) to be performed by ch~nbOk?C?'_ ~ ). As for

any people among the (commoner) populati~. that want to be attached (to this

office), they may also be allowed to be selected, and as is the custom, they

will receive (a salary of) 2 kok 5 tu every month, but their perfoL~nce

and diligence will be reviewed every month and their salaries raised by

degrees. Rank 9B, 2 (men?); 4 men will have their salaries raised by 2 kok

and 8 will have their salaries raised by 1 kok. Those who are not diligent

will be punished. (subnote: make the chief officials responsible for

controlling them.)(end subnote)(end note)

r
(another note: ~~ith regard to the various goods that are provided to the

king, abolishe the~gulations which provide at present for the

various government bureaus to present items on adar-to-ctay basis. The
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302, l5:14b) Saongw~n will take exclusive re ponsibility for this, and in accordance

tosuch items as medicines nd salt, then this agency will store up these

goods for (future) use, nd for each of these items there will be a man

in charge, s in the case with the IllH phannacists (i:1iii.f;J--. ) and salt men

~~), and the officials will supervise it. For more details on this,

with the system at the Chinese court, they will deliberate and calcuhate

r-the goods to be provided to the throne and expended over a year1s time

(BUDGET), and the grain and cash that is to be determined (to be spent for)
1/

<1 the king1s ~EEX needs \rill be calculated at double or several multiples

\.~l/~ (of what is actually needed) and p a paid out (to merchantS)r~r purchase

uJ!~ , las is done at the present time (for the p,urchase of goods) iEx the tribute

: ')J ';'J mer~hants (kongmul chuli.n ~cfJ it- )and the goods \-lill be sent

directly to this agency, ~Rll~Bli.~lith regard

divide them into two shifts of duty)

I

see
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303, 15:15b)

15:16a)

--. Sangtliw~n( ~~~)(note: to be in charge of the royal clothes,
•

a;i:XkqxSlUulXldjuuinttmxmtdrgKX and \"eaving 31 d d~eing of clothes etc.) (end note)

-ch~ng, 1 man (3B); pUj~ng 1 man (4B); chubu 1 man (6B); chikchang

1 man (7B); pongsa, 1 man (8B); the kongjang(~l~ )(note: add a few

more men than exist at present. Take this under consideration and stet the

quotas. With regard to raising salaries, then rank 9B, 1, add 2 kok of salary

for 3 men, and add 1 kok for one man)(end note)

--. sabOkSi(~~~~(note: to be in charge of rOlal carriages and,.
horses, stables and animal husbandry)(end note)- - - -- - -- ---

-ch~ng, 1 man (3B); puj~plg, 1 man (4B); chubu, 1 man (6B);

chikchang, 2 men (7B); pongsa, 1 man (8~)

-(clerks) s~ri 9 men; choye 156 men (note: 36 of them will be attendants

for the officials and also serve on duty at the office and be given

duties. 120 men '''ill raise horses)(end note Hanother note: With regard

to husbanding and grazing grounds withinthe suburbs, the in accordance

with the regulations for herdsmen, set up a special quota for these men)(end note);

sosa, 9 men.

~----horse veteriaarians (matti~~, 4 men. (note: From among those skilled

in meejcine, select and examine (candidates) and every month investigate

whether they are doing a good job or not. On the first day of the four
sub

beginning months of the year, also test them on the basic texts. (note:

When they are examined, the tangssanggwan of the Ministry of War together

with the officials of their Ulireau will sit togeher to give the exam)(end

2 men (7B); pongsa, 2 men (8B); ch'ambong, 2 men (9B)

subnote). In raising their salaries, rank 9A, 2, rank 9B, 2. Those who

are not able shoo ld be dismissed. Hend note); choma(~~. P~te:
men who are good at raisi. ng horses, should be taken in for this

and give them a salary of 3 kok per month)(end note)

Kun.giSi(~~ (note: to he in cherge of making aeepons);

-ch~ng, 1 man (3B);puj~ng, 1 man (4B); chubu. 1 man (6B); chikchang,
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303, l5:16a)
57 15

-(clerks), s~ri, 9 men; choye, K8 men; sosa, xS men

-the kongjang (artisans)(note: add a few more onto the present quota.

on this and determine it. As for raising salaries, then 9B, 2,
14

have a raise of 2 kok, and S men a raise of 1 kok.)(end note)

Deliberate
6
if. men will

4.~ ,...n. St'>nlgonggam( k'~ -(\:5{) (note: in charge of constnuction (t1omok). Hendrote)
.. .\\ ~)-~ t.

-ch~ng, 1 man (3B); pUj~ng, 1 man (4B); chubu, 1 man (6B); chikchang

2 men (7B); pongsa, 2 men (8B); ch1ambong, 2 men (9B)

-(Clerks), stok, 9 men ;choye j 48 men; sosa 13 men

-the kongjang (artisans), (note: add a few more on to the present quota;

deliberate and deci6e. As for raising salaries, then 4 will have theirs

raised by 2 kok, and 8 by 1 kok) (end note)

,( I&b (note: x1rnl1dnempmRJRHlllxxXXru the ~amY~kkWan(~tmwhich at the

present time has been added on to the S~nlgonggam will be abolis~All

the special and separate types of jobs (py~lchwa chi yu~\j J.t~'ii~the
----

var~~er~ent bureaus ~ all umx ought not to exist.)(end note)

ill .~ ( --. ,Sa6l?~:-m'-B1#A) (note: in Char(j-e of making currency (cashHendoote)

~ -ch~ng, 1 roan DB); pUj~ng, 1 man (4B); chuoo, 1 man (6B);

chikchang, 1 man (7B); pongsa, 1 man (8B)

-(clerks) ~Xm s~ri, 3 mixx men; choye, 36 men; sosa, 8 men

-kongjang (artisans) (note: you should calculate and determine a

quota. As for examinKKing the superior ones and raising their salaries,

you ought to follow the Sonlgonggam (regulations?)(end note)

Gu
If, as at the present time, you do not put cash into circulation

haeng ch~n 1~J~' then this bureau will not be necessary to establish.

(note: If as in the present time (you use) the tribute cloth of the

slaves that is stored, then it should be stored in the Ministry of T~xation.)(end

note)

--. KWanSangg::(~~~~)(note:in charge of astronomy, geography,

calendars, chOmsan (divination), meterology, clock5$ etc) (end note) (note:

the one y~ngsa;1~~ ) will be l~ld as a concurrency by the PM)(end note)
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303, 15:16b)

304, 15:17a

-ch~ng, 1 man (3B); puj~ng, 1 man (4B); SarY~k(~~ ), 2 men (5B);

ch'~nmunhak, chirihak kyosu, 1 man each; chubu, 1 man (all of the

above to be 6 ); chikchan • 3 men (7B); ch'~nmunhak chirihak my~nggwahak4~
hundo, each 1 man, (BB); pongsa, 4 m3n (BB); ch'ambong, 4 men (9B).(note:

all offitials from the ch~ng on down will be selected and appointed from

mong those with skill~ knowle ge NEB of their profession, and if, outside

of the officials in this agency, there should be anybody with skill and

knowledge of astronomy or geography, then he will be given a special

concurrency (in this office) as a kyosu or hundo. The same (regulation)

shall also apply to the 'J;~i\l~n(h-t?J~) aX:~'aytsg\,,~n( ©~~I14).l 7L..- saJ J,.n l7L--'
(hea note: change the title, chikchange to ~cii[)~), change pongsa to

sahu (~iI1:), change the ch lambong to sau(:1d~ (end headnote)

-(clerks) s~ri 6; choye 60; sosa 30 men.

-20 students (saengdo) in the Ch'~nmunhak, 10 in the Chirihak, and 5

l
in the Mytsnggwahak. (note: Allow people in iter a test of their talent

and pay them a salary of 1 kok 2 tu/month and grant them a land allotment
I

of 1 ky~ng and have them study with the kyosu and hundo. Examine them

four times a year and select the superior ones and raise their salaries

by degrees. One degree, you can add 2 kok of salary; for 2 degrees, add 1 kok.

For details on this see the section on the t1myanghak. (yin and yang school)(end notE

Add 1 kok to 10

(~~~ :Grand

of 3 kok.

~
~note: I note that offices like the Tlaenigwan

Physicians) and the Kwansanggwan (4stronomers) are offices of professional
'-W .,'- ,p

skills 9 (~psul chi k,..,an 'tll~J.J;1-(hey are not regular duty posts.

The usual titles of chikchang and xii pongsa and ch1ambong ar ot
If we

appropriate in their meaning. /Change them to accord with (the titles used)

,j", 'f&~L'<l ') -kag 'U(i1¥kJ 30 men (note: monthly salary

~~-~r: people who have served a long time.) (end note)

~\

at the Chinese court and in the Kory~ dynasty, it would seem to be

•

appropriate. The Say~gwon (Office of Interpreters) will also be modelled

on this (idea). (end note)
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304, 15: 17a) - (note: Abolish

chikkwan chi che, sang
n,):;::

the post of sttPtokkWan(~~iJ of the Ch'~nmunhak
s for the posts of S~ptok in the Hanhak (school of

Chinese) and nihak (School of Medicine), they all will be the same as this

Palg.~q~~.~l,

of ch' imi1i (acupunc ture ) ,

-ch~ng, 1 man (3B); puj~ng, 2 men (4B); sangyak

2 m3n (5B); i1ihak kyosu, 2 men (one will be a master

(abolished). (end note)

--. Ch~n'Uigam(rh\~~ :Superintendent of Medicine) (headnote: perhaps
!'"- ~'#£--

change the titee to T'aettiw~n~~(endheadnote) (note: to be

in charge of medicine and pharmaceuticals)(end note)

chubu, 1 man (both kyosu and chubu will be 6B); paksa, 2 men (7A);

i1ihak hundo 2 men (1 of them in acpuncture, rank 8A); pongsa, 3 men (8B)

(Headnote, change the title pongsa to Ch~ngSU1~rt()(endheadnote);

Simyak'~ ~'- ), 3 men (9B). (note: All officials from the Sangyak ponglo
~~"

up are to be sexeEXeK appointed from among selected royal physicians

XmcXRmXP"l!J111gnwix£BJl!q~As for the pes t of ch(Sng, even though he may be

promoted to tangsang rank, he may also hold this as a concurrency.
,

With regard to tours of duty in this bureau, the royal physici~ns ('6l1i7Jdr&
will serve on duty, and lesser officials will rotate on duty in accordance

with regula tions for other bureaus and take care of the people' s sicknesses.

Also within this :,~n (YUan), establish a Hy~inguk(~~~ ) kalDl

and have one of the chubu or lesser officials specially serve on rotation on

duty to allow the people to buy medicine.)(end note)

-(clerks): s~ri, 6 men (3 of them for the Naegi1k); choye 60 men (E 9

of them for the Naeguk); sosa, 27 men.

nts (saengdo) in the Oihak (School aD Medicine). (note:

allow them to enter after a test of talent and pay them a salary of

1 kok 2 tu/month and grant them 1 ky~ng of land. Have them study with

the kyosu and hundo and examine them 4 times a year and select the

best ones for a raise in salary by degrees. Raise the salaries

of 4 of them by 2 kok and 12 of them by 1 kok. For details, see section on

the School of Medicine)(end note)
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304, 15:l7b) -The Naeyakkuk (Palace Pharmacy) will be establishin in the palace and
----------------

l5:18a)

the pongl~ and higher officials will serve on duty on rotation. If there

is a discussion of medicine (to be used), then the Royal Physicians (~~~~~

wi 11 all be assembled. (note: As for the cheyakkwan (Wiui € :pha macists) ,

for every two of them a medical student (tlisaeng) will serve on duty

on rotation. i~Bn a discussion of medicines takes plade, they will

take part in the meeting.) (end note)

as the

9ti (note: In the Chinese bureaucr~ic system therex is no other

medical agency outside of the Tlaetliw~n, but in our country there are

,three medical bureaus: the NaeKlliw~n, the Ch~n'l1ig= and the HzeminS~(~~.i!),
The aetihl~n is called the 1aeguk(\J,\\~ ), the It Ch~ntligam and the Hyeroins~

are c 11e the Oesa(1r~ )x, and all three are referred to collectively

mtHsa (Three Hedical Bureaus). The Hy~s~ definitely ought to be

canbined with the Ch~ntligum, but the NaetiiH~n should remain as a separate

bureau. There would be nothin amiss if ~re did it like this. But \dth

regard to the two bureaus, each of them already has established the posts

of ch~ng, pUj~ng and lesser officials do\~ to the pongsa and ch'ambong. If
the right

we re lly want to select XkBxIi men and give them responsibilities, then

these places (agencies) should make the selections and appointments. I don't

knO\v \vhether in the future we should take the people who are most skilled

in their craft and first appoint them G to the Naew~n (palace medical bureau),

to the posts of pongsa and ch'ambong and other officials, and later on

the ~ Oesa (Outer Bureau), or not? If it is done that way, then people

with skill in their professions, will on the contrary hold low posts and have

and ch I ambong

rest of them would become the ch~ng or puj~ng an lesser officials of

low salaries. Or we might first appoint them to the ~ Qesa posts of

(ch~ng or puj lSng and 18 ter on send them to the Naew~n pos ts of pongsa

v

l

and other positions.

professions~ will,on

medical agency). The

If we do that, then these men of skill in their

the contrary, would be abandoned in the Naeui (palace

situation would not be suitable.
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304,15:18a)

15:l8b)

Generally speaking medicine constitute a single skill (sul, profession)

and there is no distance (difference) between inner and outer (court and

bureaucratic agencies), so that it may be all right to establish two

Pharmaceutical Bureaus, but it is not all right to exta»txsk divide (the

medical profession) into Two Physicians Bureaus (yang nisa). Because

we huve divided by force what is indivisible we have produced an evil

(problem) like this. The best thing to do would be to follow the system

of the Chinese g court and just establis~asa Physicians Bureau

and all officials in it of rank 5 and up would be selected fmm the most

skilled of the royal physicians and appointed to the Naeniw~n (Palace

Physicians Bureau) and then change its name to the Naeyakkuk (~ Palace

Pharroacya Bureau) and continue to have it inside the palace. But with

regard to the nisagwan (officials of the Physicians Bureau), record the

royal physicians and in accordance with current regulations have them

go on tours of duty. The supply of medicine should also follow present

regulations. If it were done like this, it would be all right.

Some might say: Since we have already divided things up and established

the Naeyakkuk (Palace Pharmacy Bureau) and then unifj them in one agency,

X we don't know (if this is right or not). How about that? To this I

".ould reply, at the present time the Ministry of \-Jar has a Naejo( 11~
palace branch?) and the sabOkSi~\*~)has a Naesi( ,~ ~ ), and the

yos~gwan has a NaegWan(\ll~t~. 11 of these are separate establishBents

within the palace and yet are unified in one agency.)(end note.

--. angp'Y~(1t q& )(headnote: also combine it with the Kunjach'ang

\.~ if~ )(note: to be ~g~~f ever-normal operations l~Oaning
and calling in (grain (c~jik7fq~~ also in charge of the -a~ of

military supplies) (end note)

-ch~ng, 1 man (3B); pUj~ng, 1 man (4B); chDbu, 1 man (6B); chikchang,

1 man (7B); pongsa, 1 man (BB)

-(clerks); s~ri, 6 men; choye 36 men; sosa, 7 men.
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304, 15: 18b) --. P'ungjoch'ang( f f1i-it4 )(headnote, or change the name to Chwach'ang
- 9- ~ltv

or Left Granary)(end headn6te)(note: in charge of stored rice and cash)(end

note)

-sue 1), 1 man (4A); chubu, 1 man (6B); chikchang, 1 man (7B);

pongsa, 1 man (8B)

-(clerks) 6 men, choye, 30 men; sosa, 6 men.

• Kwangh~ngch' ang ( 'P,~1,,-, )(or change the name to Uch'ang or

(Right Granary) (end headnote), (note: to be in charge of stored rice

~and cash for paying the salaries of regular officials)(end note)

-su, 1 man (4 ); chubu, 1 man (6B); chikchang, 1 man (7B);

pongsa, 2 men (8B)

~(clerks): sori, 6 men; choye, 33 men; sosa 7 men.

305, 15:19a) -(note: The Left and Right Granaries will both be in charge

of all salaries of »fXiKiaXs the~royal family and regular officials

and also be in charge of the salaries and expenses for the clerks and slaves

and soldiers.

In general, at the time when tax rice is paid to the granaries,

the granary officials together with the transport officials will sign

(documents, sign for it). The -mngg\vancilla will also take responsibility

for supervising the payment. The tangsanggwan officials of the ~linistry

of T~,xation \"ill at times take charge of the granaries and together \vith

the granary officials supervise the payments.)(end note)

u:,. 'eja igwisa(~J~1I1\t~cr~nvnPrince~rds). (note: to be in

charge of attending and guardin the ~astern Palace (Tonggung--CP's palace)

(end note). Chwa-u igwi (left and right 19\1i» 1 man each, (4B); chH.:l.-u

wiso1(~'*f), 1 man ""ch (5B); chwa-u puso1~,~), 2 men each (6B); chwa-u

sema(~L-%:horse \vasher), 1 man each (7B)

-(clerks) sori, 6 men; choye 39 men; sosa E 15 men

• bahqk,lFour Schools). (note: to~ be in charge of instructing the

st:dents (yusa~:~) under their ju~diction)(endnote)
~r. ~~ 1 man for each school(6 ).

-kyodo(f~~J, 1 man for e ch school (4 ); kyosu,
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305, 15: 19£1.) -(clerks), s~ri 3 m3n for each school, choye, 42 men for each school

(note: 15 of them to be attendants on the of~clas and 27 to be on duty

to perform affairs and supply food to the stu ents (yusaeng)(end note); sosa

39 men for each school (note: 3 men to be ttendants on officials and 36 to

15:19b)

be on duty in the doDitories)(end note)

~ ~l~n( &- ~%! fAl~ : Interpreters' Bureau) (note: to be in charge of
vz,2[ r: \..../ -

interpreting the languages of various areas (countries)(end note)

-y~ng(4 ), 1 man (5A); puryrmg(~,/~), 1 man (5B); Hanhak kyosu

(prof. in Chinese Language school), 1 man; chubu 1 man (both 6B); paksa, 2

(note: Recruit them by testing their talents

ry of 1 kok 2 tu and give them 1 ky~ng of land,

_(clerks): s~ri 3 m3n; choye, 42 men; sosa 30 men.

or theor the Y~jinhak,

men (7 );~k hundo, 1 man, Mongbak ·Jaehak Y~j iI!.hak hundo, 2 men
r '-:'---

for each (8 ); pongsa, 3 men (8B); ch'ambong, 4 men (9B)

-. students, 30 or the Hanhak, 20
~

lMonghak,9fOr the Waehak

and pay them a monthly sal

and have them study \vith the kyosu and hundo, and examine them four times

a year. Select the best ones and raise their salaries by degree. One

degree will be a raise of 2 kok, two degrees will be a raise of 1 kok. For

details see the section on the Interpeters' Scho~l)(end note)

- (note: At the present time the Say~g\v~n is lined up ~li th the various

kam(~ :superintendencies) as a rank 3 yamen. The officials of the

Interpeters' Schools ought to be superior in rank and salary in order

to encourage them, but with regard to exalting or demeaning official bureaus,

there is an appropriate way to do it. We cannot forcibly raise or lower

./
the~ (in status). ~ven though at the present time the interpeter officials

are a w~n (yUan), they do not have fixed salaries. ~ (subnote: as for the

Ch'ea(~~~ they receive salariesand are commonly given the salaries

of a ch' c:unhagwan~l' tfZ )(end subnc:te)%1 And they do not have pos ts and

they are not treated as regular officials. We have completely lost the

intention of ~K treating them in superior fashion and With importance.
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305, 15: 19b)

l5:20a

In general with regard to the intention behing the state's

establishment of official positions, how can we regard something as an

empty name and just that? If at the present time we select men of

talent and appoint them as y~ng, which is an actual official post, then--
the w~nj~ng(~~ :chief of the bureau) should be a rank 3 !egular official.

Even though we make (the clief offidal) the w~nj~ng, there will be times

when he has to proceed to the capital (of China), and if so, then we

I
run in front of

would have to have hiro as a rank 3 regular officialp~ the

SOjang(~;t':mission secretary) (and bow down to him). In terms of
~ ~ if we do not have him mn

the regular order of officias, n (ahead of,

in a subordinate position to) (a lower officials), amK this wmld not

be the correct thing to do. On the basis of this we can see that this

would be a mistake in our bureaucratic system. The best thing to do would

be to ~4 make this bureau a rank 5 yarnen yet still make its officials

regular officials. If we were to do it like this, then things ~u1d be
calcula tions

appropriate (correct). Even if,You talk about the private accounts (liviqgs?)

~ of the interpreter officials, even though we were to vainly (useless, emptily)

~6 (raise :t1mxxx their rank but still in fact have ch'on'in (base persons)

~ \ (occupying these positions) without rank or salary, how would this

be as good as loweling their a:ak rank and actually making them regular offici als

and giving them salaries with same (real) honor? What is meant by

upgrading their rank and salaries to encourage them depends on this, aKX

and not on that (the present system)(the former alternative--useless and

k~ phony raru~s for base persons). Or it is possible that we do not

have to establish a special yarnen and attach each of the interpreters' schools

to the S~ngmunw~n. This would also seem to be all right. The situation

is different from when China sends envoys to the four baroorians. But

in the Chou-ii, the hsiang-hsU( l~ % )vJ:Ls an interpreter official
~ I~

and for every foreion country (barbarian country), there was one shang-shih():--f: )

t\'1O chung-shil (~.-:!:. ) and 8 hSia-shih("'1- ~ ). In the Han dynasty

J'
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305, L5:20a)

[

versed (in the for~~gn languages) werea able to get their names on the

~ rosters of chin-shih and they were given the post of wen-hsUeh (muhhak) and

they continued to translate foreign documents, as before. After this they

the Ta-hUng-1U(~~offacials included tr velling interpreters, and

at the present day in the Chinese court, they also have established t'ung-shih-

0g~,?;:7 ,~~ }L
k\Uln~J oft?- in the HUng-1U-Shih(V~~. Emperor l-len ( en Huang-ti)

also ~reated and established the 8 kUan(~.) for HSi-t'ien(2tz~

", 4~iJo and other countries, and frOO! the first chu-Jen1"A )
~~ (degree holders) \vere chosen to do it. They went to the Board of ites

~~~~ and were tested, and then in the foreign script theyh~~ translated

~~~~~/~ their classical texts. Those people who were regarded as th~oufhlY
-- A r

also selected outstanding people to major in the study of foreign languages.

~fuen they had become skillful at it, they convened the ta-ch'en of the

Six boards to test them, and the ones with thorough knowledge were given
degree holder?

the cap and belt (of an BxXtRXai). And three years later they gave

them a post. At the present time I not hat they use chti- jen (degree
f\

holders, of the province?) to do it and also give them posts as wen-hsUeh,
similar to the intention in our country whereby

whichxmHi~ the officials of our country also becoming proficiat in

Chinese language, and then selecting the pest people to major in languages, and

then their skill was perfected, allOWing them to be capped and belted. Th~

then is the regulations t of our country's interpreter officials.)(end note)

15 :20b) Chon In os~(~,~~ :Bur eau ~ Royal Shrine Hnote: in charge

of guarding ~nd maintaining the ch' immyo(~, H end n oc e)

-y~ng(~), 1 man (SB); chikcbang, 1 man (7B); pongsa, 1 man (x 8B)

-(clerks) s~ri, 3 m3n; choye 18 men; sosa, 4 men

-- ••SajikS~~{.~t~(note:in charge of cleaning BId: the altarS~)
-y~ng, 1 man (SB); ch'ambong, 2 men (9B)

~(clerks); s~ri 3 men; choye 12 men; sosa, 4 men

-(ro~; The y~ng of the chongmyo and saJik commonly hold as a

concurrency t.he post of ch'UkkwanJf9~). ,~e!ower officials commonly

hold a s a concurrency the post of ch~nsag\'lan~re.~. I \oill have to look
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305, 15:20b) into the present regulations in more d eta!l and make a decision on this. )Cend note)

..-?J;~

\

--i P'ylSngsiso ().f Y, %- )Cnote: in charge of shops, weights and measures,

distinguishing between goods, and regulating mar et (prices»(end note)
...... 1

-yang, 1 man (SB); chikchang, 1 man (7B)

-(clerks), slSri 3 men; cboye 12 men; sos 3 men

-(note: It might be said that this bureau should be cut out and

cc.mbined in the HanslSngbu, or it might be said th t it shouldmo not be

eliminated. Those people who believe that it should be eliminated xXnEx feel

\' that since I already have the Ministry of Taxation in charge of the equaliazation

(regulation) of tax collections and-the p'ing( ~) regulations of goods

(and prices?) and the Minis try of ~vorks in charge of weights and measures, md

the Ministry of Punishment in charge of prohibiting excesses and falsification

and dealing with disputes and lawsuits, and the HanslSngbu controllil~

the people of the
markets and shopsa~, then all you have to do is try to obtain

the right person to manade and 4iministrate it, and ill that is all. What

is the need to build another house on top of the old (structure)? (add

another agency?)

Those people who say it should not be eliminated fe~l that even

though we have several yarnen each in c barge of administration, nevertheless

the market shops are not to be canpared with the other wards and back

street areas (of a city), and you cannot help but establish an agency

to take exclusive res~nsibility for them. I don't know which of these

306, l5:21a) two aguments is right. If you look at the systems of both ancient

[\!J~' land pres":'t times, then in lbe ,Chou-ku~n (Chou-ti) there was the ssu-shih

~ r ta-f::!jj'Jr>f* superintiendent of markets ), and 1n'-;;;;:' imes ~ong the

sUbordinat~ officials of th~ mayor of the cppital (kYOngjoyun't1:jb f there

was a ch' ang-an shih- :!-ng (~~ ) , And i,n ~e T 'ang dynasty system

among the sU~;J~inate officials of the t1ai-fU(j; {J;@' they had

the ~hu-ting~~ ) of t he markets fer the liang-ching (two aap1ta ls ) •

In the pr~sent, under the Huang-Ming (l1ing dynasty) they do not have any so-called

shih-shu(~'*~ ); they ju:t have ;he capital or hsien magistrate take care of thi
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306, l5:2la) this and that is all. I am writin this down for the time being and

let the matter await further investigation. --If I retain it, then it

should be subordinate bureau of the Hans~ngbu.)(end note)
f:{[ L t :il protecting

--. 'ammuns,:(~ t]& (note: d to take charge oflthe palace guates Hend

note); kammun, 2 men (5B); pugammun, 6 men (7B). 2 men Eii~ on the four

gates at the pal ce w 11, will be mutually transferred.)(end note)

-(clerks): s~ri 6 men; choye 15; sosa 12.

- n every tour of duty of the gate guards of the palace walls, there

will E be 30 men at the 1 gge gate (t~emun), a1d 20 men each at the

left nd right narro 1 g' tes; 20 en at the middle gate, and 10 men each

on the narrml left and right gates (note: 10 mea each on small gates) (end note)

-(note: t the present time there are no fixed (regulations) for

gate guards. 2very day in accordance with the mark (dot, attendance?), they

are assigned to a gate. This ought to be changed, and their jobs ought to be

divided up and fixed and each of the them should have a gate to guard at

all times. The same should apply to the capital wall (gates).l(end note)

'\1 '~ngmunsa( ~ l'" )~ )(note: to take charge of the guarding of

the c pital walls)(end note); samun~\~l), 2 men (6B); pusamun 14 men (8B).

(note: it will be customary for 2 men to alternate on the 8 gates of the

capital wall)(end note)

-(clerks)l s~ri, 12 men; choye, 27 men; sosa, 24 men.

--every time the capital gate guards are one duty, there mould

be 30 of them at a large gate and 20 at the other gates.

• sach'UkS~(~~~ to take charge of raising sacrificial animals

and miscellaneous animals)(end note)
\

-sach'uk, 1 man(~~), (6B): chikchang, 1 man (7B): poegsa, 1 man

(8B) ;

-(clerks): sori 3 men, choye, 36 men, sosa 4 men.

• Changw~ns~(:J'rG~ (note: to be in charge of gardens, frui t trees)

-changw~n, 1 man (6B); ch'ambong 1 man (9B)
~ . 3 men. choye 21 men ( •••• ); sosa, 3 men

-clerks, sur1 ,
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306, 15::i: 21b)

15:22a)

- -. Tohwas8( 11:l~~ (note: in cbarge of maps and drawings )(end note)'- '2 . ;,IJ!-l~~J
_.aua.~!) 1 man (6B);Xl k~mhwa, 1 man (7B)

.~\~

-(clerks), choye, 9 men, sosa 3 men

-Hwahak students (saengdo), 15 men. (note: Test them for talent

and allow them in. Monthly salary, 1 kok 2 tu, give them 1 ky~ng of land;

examine them four times a year and select the best ones and raise their

salaries by degrees. Rank 8B, 1 9B, 1, raise the salaries for 1 man by

3 kok, for 2 men by 2 kok, for 2 men by 1 kok. For details on this

system see the article on the hwahak.)(end note)

'" if \lQ--. Hwalins~( ~ \.~: (note: indlarge of rescuing and sav~~~ick people

within the capital city)

-chubu, 1 man (6B); ch'ambong, 1 man (9B). (note, for the above select

and appoint physicians also to participate in
-s~ri 3; choye 12, sosa 3

-- • .PinggO(1d(~(note: in charge of storing

1 man (9B) T

these offtces)(end note)

ice); chubu, 1 man (6B); ch1aambong

for the tombs.

--(~

15:22b)

-(clerks) s~ri, 3; choye 12 (note: for the ice cutters, ice transport

personnel and horses, then specially hire men as is done under the present

regulations.) (end rote), sosa, 3 men.

('EJ~
--.~~~(in coo ge of making tile bricksHend note)

-chubu, 1 man (6B); ch'ambong, 1 man (9B)

-clerks: s~ri, 3 m3n, choye, 60 men, sosa 3 men

-wajang (tile artisans) 20 men. (note: Saoaries to e like other

regula tions. It is only that in raising salaries, then raise the salaries

of 2 men by l kok) (end note)

• Cherl1ng.~'ti :the tombs). 2 ch'ambong for each (tomb) (9B).

ji(note: for each tomb there will be guards (suhogun l~t~l~t.

-(note: I note that i ancient ttmes there were ta-fu o~::J(als
~

Not only did they guard the tombs, but they also took charge

of the tomba system. The intent behind the establishment of these officials

was deeply good (profoudd and good), and that's why it was like this. But at
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306, 15:22b) the present time, only the ch'ambong is in charge of guard duty, and

HmtB the tombs are each in separate pla ces. ) (end note)

--. ChinSaW~~(~;~j:~note:accomodates outstanding men of ability
F r.

who have been promoted to the court) (end note)

:Chinsa (~~(note: 30~ men a year of those who every year

have been promoted to court service. No fixed quota; to be accepted as

they enter the w~n (YUan).)(end note)

-(clerks) s~ri, 3 men; choye, 12 men (note; all to serve on duty

at the office performing functions); sosa, (1 man for each chinsa)(end note)
J-k ~ t7P

--. ekch~ngso(<rl~~~)(note:in charge of supervising the food
,..._----- ~

in the grand palace; transmitting orders for guarding the gates and cleaning

the palace)(end note)

~ -sangs~n(~Mt. 2 men (7 J; sangj~n~{~ 2 men (7BJ; SangCh'aek\!iJA-J

~'D 3 men (8Al; sang?(~Q&]\: 3 men (8B); sangsol (~~~) 5 men (9 );

sangje (~1(~ ,:cleaning men), 5 men (9B). (note: No other officials

besides thiese 30 eunuchs 10 of them to receive a monthly salary of 4 kok;

20 to receive 3 kok. 81so all of them will be divided into two shifts

of duty (ipchik)(end note)

-(clerks): choye, 9 men (note: all of them to be on duty in the office

to perform duties Hend note); sosa, 30 men

ekch~ng py~~( ~Ij ~ ), .....68 nlen. (note: 40 py~lgam for the

Large Palace (Taejon, of the kin ); 10 for the queen's palace, 18 for the

307, l5:23a)

crown prince's palace. In the Tuejon law code it states that all these

positions mwill be performed by the ch~nbok~ ~J. If any cammon

people want to serve in these posts, they also can be selected and hired.

In ccord, ce 'ith the re ulations for the various ch'abi(~~) of the

5UOngW~n~~~~~dividedth~ into two shifts of duty and pay them

a monthly salary of 2 kok 5 tu. For those i1 charge \..ho a re important, rise

their salaries by dggrees. ~nk 9B, 1; raise the saluries of 3 men by 2 kok;

r~ise the salaries of 12 men by 1 kok. Consult the old regulations and determine

how this s ould be carried out, and have them shift around on duty.)(end note)
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307, l5:23a) (note:According to the state's codes t the present time the Naesibu
\1 ±:..>- Eunuch bureau?

(\"\ (~(~~:agenCieS of the palace?) is also listed at the end of the list
\ but it

of official gencies amB is a rank 2B bureau. The original (basic) quota

for ~nuchS)is~~en, but there are 59 who have official posts. In the
:r:/~

Han dynasty in the reign of YUan-tH48-32 BC), Kung Yu (lJl tl1J ) submitted

revised the old regulations and

palace women so that there were no

a memorial which said: In ancient times there

women (concubines) and no more than 8

(~7- )and HSiao-Ching(%~ )
conserved (cut down on) the number of

horses.

were no more than 9
.>- -

Kao- tsu(~131-»

palace

Hsiao-wen

15:23b)

more than a dozen andH no more than a 100 odd horses. The history states

that the Eastern Han established the ChUng-ts'ang-Shih(tt~1f;~with 4 men

and the Hsiao-huang-men( J ,~,~ 1\) with 10 men. After the yen-piing

~Jf- :era, 166-167 AD) ~was a gradual increase in the number of

eunuchs. The Chung-ts'ang-shih had 10 men and the Hsiao-huang-men had 20.

In addition to these there were also men who did not have official posts

and yet had work to do, and this opened up the way for the evil of the

eunuchs. (end quote) If you look at the problem from this (evidence), then

Go 'eunuchs is~oo ma;y. ~

Under t he system of the Koryo dynasty, the posts of the e.!lnuchs was

~restricted to ch'amha posts (rank 6 or below) and they could not be

l-appointed to rank 6 posts or above.)(end note)

-With regard to eunuchs who do not receive official posts but

who serve on duty, every day they are examined on their ability to

comprehend the Hsiao-hsUeh and the Four Books, and only after that are they

exempted from studying. (note: they are also exempted after attaining the age

of 40)(end note). Also every spting and fall they are e amined on the

Hsiao-hsUeh and the Four Books and their salaries are either raised or
and Da@8gwan

lowered. (note:They are examined by the tanasang/officials of the }Unistry

of Personnel, who sit together and pick out the eunuchs who are best

at comprehending the texts and they increase their monthly salaries by
11/f-1~

1 kok~srih for 3~ Those who at the first of the month do not comprehend
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307, 15 :23b) the texts have their salaries reduced by 1 kok for 3 months)(end note)

-. At the present time the eunuch officials, many of them, XKisKf ~ave "i~~concub~ This si tuatiO:-iS extremely inappropria...

Any who do have wives or concubines should be given 100 strokes and

dismissed from the rosters. (note: Those people who have managed the

marriages of these women should also be punished for the same crime)(end note)

And the eunuchs (guilty of this) shoUld be separated out (fum the palace)

or change the name to Kyongb§longbu

and (sent to live) in a different~ (place) •

• Hullyon-dogam ~)t1~ttl'~ (headnote:a/
~ v2 ~ ./)( end headnote). (n te: in charge of teaching and traning the

!

capital soldiers who have been on duty for a long time.)(end note)

-taejang, 1 man (general), (2B); ChUnggUn(~I~ ), 1 man (3A);

ChOngSagVlan(1t1L~ ) 2 men (SA);, pt paCh'Ong(~l~ )(6B);

Ch'ogwan(\~r~(~)(9B). (note: the number of the pachlong and ch'og,~

shOUld be detennined in accordance withthe number of troops. There should

be 1 ch'ogwan for every 100 troops, and for every 5 chlo (companies), there

shOUld be 1 pach'ong. If the number of troops exceed~ several thousand

or more, then on top of the pach'ong also establish a kungjang(\~ ~ )
,-v~

with a rank of 3B.)(end note)

-(clerks): sori, 9 men; choye, 30 men; sosa, 6 men (note: They are

to be the ateendants of the

and as sahu(l~ ~\trvants)~
pach'ong and ch'ogwan and lower officials,

they are to serve on duty on rotation.

15:24a)

Have 3 for every pach'ong, and 2 for every Ch'ogwan.)(end note)

-~'aeg"an(~~4 men (note: for details see the section

on the military system)(end note)

-(note: s for the present Hullyon-dogam, it is a bureau that was

established later on in the dynasty, but this (system of mine) also

fol~ows along with the system that we have at present. If we were to

hange the title of thiS agency and also its officers, then it ought

o be upgraded and the agmcy included under the ~ahonbu (OIG).)(end note)
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307,15:24a) The number of the above liste capi 1 offici ls comes altogether

to 540 men, with 45 nok ~~ ), 480 s~ri, 2,955 choye (note:to ether

with slaves), and ~~j&X 1,000 sosa.

In addition to this you Iso have chnngch' in(W~L.-- : roy. 1 reI.tiyes ) ,

tlibin(~~;:;_ : royal nephews), 1 orlgsin (merit subj ects ), and men

enfoeffed with the title of kun (Ponggun~~), and for all of these

there are no stand rd quot s. Ievertheless, if you tempcrarily calculate

their numbers in general figures, then they are no less than i§ tHO to three

hundred. (note: erit subjects customa ily have official posts, but

ocaassionally there are those without posts who by virtue of their titles

as ~ receive salaries.)(end note) The number of, iye (i~~)(clerks and

slaves, or servants) can also be eKtimated on the basis of this.

--. Bureaus attached to the Six Ministries:---

~ ,,'!tf~
0"i, kttmowi, Naegumwi, tHsunwi, Saboksi(~ Iy"~) ,ar:

"

-Ministry of

-Minis try of Personnel: 'eja siganmvl$n (Crmm PrilOce Tutorial);

.0ngW~nhi,,~;1Q:~;T'.etliW~nJ\~F9o Naeyakkuk( V'1i~,
and the AekCh~ngS5(a~~·s1)'", l!111f:

Ministry of Taxation: S~Si(~~i~' Sangp'yl$nggam; P'ungjl$ch'ang;

K\"anghttngch' ang. . JL..'l.
-. Minis try of Ri tes: Pongsangsi(Jt~~ ); sen_nw~-l'; ebinsi; T' ongnye-

w~n(~ttf;Ch 'unch' ugw~n; Kyos~gwan; Chengf(alIw~nl~~~'"Kwans~nggam;
Sayl$gwl$n; Ch~gmyos'6; SajikEsl$; Pinggo (Ice House); Sach'uks'6 ~~~);

TOhW'S~(~'- ~; H,,,,,rins5(vt~, the chertlng (tombs) within the

capital province area (Che~ngj'6n ch'ambong).

15:24b)

Kun'gisi, Seja

~nistry
Igwisa, Kammunsa, Sl$ngmunsa. ;..fj:jj ..
of ~ts; s~n,gonggam0irPi;""changw~ns~(~~.

~vaso(Bureau of Tiles)



307, 15:24b)

308, 15:25a)

15:25b)

bureaucratic organization

~~--. Rank (p 'umgye\."?Lt.- : .
~ titales
-lAo t'ukchin sungnok taebu

:t" " "

-IB Sungnok taebu
K\'langnok taebu ( )

-2A Ch~ngh~n taebu
Chah~n taebu

-2B Kaj~ng taebu
Kad~k taebu

-3A T'ong'ui taebu
T'ongh~n taebu

-3B T'onghun taebu
Chunghun taebu

-4A Pongj~ng taebu
Pongny~l taebu

-4B chory~l taebu
Chobong taebu

-5A T'ongd~k-nyang

T'ongs~n-nyang

-5B Pongjik-nyang
Ponghun-nyang

-6 Sung'uiryang
Stinghun-nyang

-6B S~n'gyoryang
S~nmyryang

- 7A Ch~kkong- ryang
Mugong-nyang

-7B Kyegong-nyang
Ch'igong-nyang

-8A Sujik-nyang
Sungjik-nyang

-8B umuryang
Sungmuryang

-9A Tungsi~ng

Stingsiryang

-9B Chongsiryang
T'ongsiryang

-49- chikkwan chi che, sang

~W{(/'~
( _I (.

, . ~ ,1:-1 : ~::k~~'K
(~~ ..i(ML). IP~ltll~~my~ngbujik

(~~}}*~1{~~ see
the law cbde (taejon)

(note; ~.th regard to the - _,
~ ~ .py.:\n. ~o7>bt1 jik,~I&IKHt'~..J \
I ~~~~. ), those who marry

a second time will not be enfoeffed
• n.M~ (given rank, pong); those who

~
- change martiage (after divorce?)

will have their rank taken away
. after the fact)

.Note: From here and up are tangsanggwan
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308, 15:2a5b)

15:i6a)

[

-(note: Both civil and military officials will have the same

~ at each grade level, and they will not again be subdivided into two

different ranks. Some might say to this that the Eastern and ~estern files

(tongs~ban) each have their own rank and it has been that way since

ancient times, so that how can we do it this way at the present time

(include tioth of them in the same ranks)? To this I would reply that

~
~~l

the establishment of rank (kyeja /~ ) began in the Sui dynasty and
- 7' -

was completed in the Tlang dynasty, and that prior to that time (ranks)

did not exist. Even though ranks were established in the Sui dynasty
(officials without posts)

it only applied to the ~anlgWan~,~ ) in order to provide them especially

with additional post(titles), (that is, it was given to) men with a

reputation for virtue, xmxt*tK~ and no distinction

was made between civil or military. By the Tlang dynasty they increased the

number of ranks by several dozen, and they also divided up the civil and military

ranks and separated them into two branches. ThiS division of the civil
~

and military officiass into two branches was one of the worst mistakes

made by later ages (in Chinese history), and it should not be taken as a model

(fa).

I also note that in ancient times they only had 9 commissions (chiu ming

~~
(L/v~lI ). The (creation of) large numbers of ranks was an evil

(that arose) in later ages (in Chinese history). In the Chin dy~ty

Li ChUng(~ ) requested that several official grades be combined.

People of int4liigence thought that this was correct. The present 18 grades

-
are too many (in number), nd in our countryls system 've also divide up

grade 3 into two (sub-)gr des of the EaE3S M3 tangsang and tan ka. 'e ought

to change this Mm so that rank 3 is taken as (the lowest grade) of the

tangsang (officials), and make 3B (the top grade) for tangha officials.

ISo, according to our countryls system, from grade 7 on dmvn, each

rank (plum) makes 1 grade (kye). Theis seems to be simple and omething

that -n be adopted. It is only that if we do it like this, then
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308, 15:26·) st rtin from rank 1, in all cases for every rank there should be one

grade (kye) and every three years the res should be one review of performance

(kO,* l. If \ve do not do it like this, then it tvould be preferable

to have two grades (kye) for each rank (p'um); we should not just reduce

them to a single grade from rank 7 down, alone.

--. According to old regulations, from the slSrit f), Chamnyu~ ~Q)'

Ch'Ung'~iWi~~~il and Ch'unsunwitmll?l)t'y on down to the E!IKKaHk

various types of soldiers (chesaek kunsa~~~jt}, for all of them

their duties are calculated and their grades raised. The confusion in

the order of names (that this causes) is extreme. Generally speaking,
~ x granting

outside of the raising of grades after review (of performance) for
granting of rank to any other person

civil and military posts, all other (such raises for other posts) should

be abolished. It is only that with regard to offis~rs and officials------.
~ in the provinces, they should be treated the same as (capital) officials,

and even though there is no evaluation of (their performance) to mete out

pratse and blame (rewards and punishment), their grades could be raiied

after an appraisal of their perforroancein office.)(end note)
noble i~~-

--. Awarding of iXKf titles (pongch1aek -~ 1Z-r) .
-ChOngChlin(\~~J1- :royal relativeS)~kun( f-v)' (~ote: for princes

born of primary 'vives (\vangjajlSkl~·~), add the Character,<lItaell(~).(EN)

-lB kun ll.
-2A kun ..
-2B kun

-3A tOjlSng(.ty ~)

-3B chlSng ( if:: )

-4A su ( ~ )

-4B pusuc~t\q)

-5A ylSng( /?q: )
-5B purYlSng(~l\~ )

-6A kamC-rJh-. )
~'?:,L .

• 6B pugam( ~j ~)
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308,15:26b) • The eldest son of iJ. legitimate \vife who succeeds a taegun \/i11

first be granted a rank IB kun title.

--. the other sons of the crown prince and the eldest son by a legitimate

wife who succeeds a wangja-gun will be first given a rank 2 kun title.

--.the eldest grandson by a legitimate wife who succeeds the other sons

of a taegun will first be given a rank 2B kun title.

~--. the other grandsons of the crown prince and the eldest grandson by

a legitimate wife (mother) who succeeds the other sons of a wangja-gun

will first be given a rank 3A toj~ng

--. the eldest great grandson who succeeds to the other sons of a taegun

will first be given a rank 3B ch~ng title •

• the great grandsons of the crown prince~t the main line~ and
----- -~-=.=~---==~

the great grandsons of the eldest son of a legitimate wife who succeeds to

the other graat grandsons of a wangja-gun will first be given a raru< 4A su

title.

--. the great grandsons (not the main line) of a taegun will first»e be

given a rank 4B pusu title.

--. the great grandsons (not mainlnee) of a wangja-gun will first be given

a rank 5A y~ng title.

~note: Sons of concubines will be shifted down by one degree) (end note)

(note: The inherited title of nobility will be given to a person after his

father dies.)(end note)

(note: Royal relations (chongch'in) must at the age of 20 be able to

comprehend 1 classics (either the) Hsiao-hsUeh or the Four books, and
~

only then can they be given their title of nobility (ch'aek). (subnote:

The method of examination will follow the system used in the Chonghak

(nobles school~). Even though a youth be 20 years old, those who are

not conversant with the classics must wait until they are. If one is

30 years old and still is not conversant with the classic, then give him

his noble title but cut his salary inhalf.
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308, 15:26b) XXHQXR~ Those who succeed (to the title, position) of a royal prince will

be given their noble title at the age of 16, but those not conversant
--..

- (note; fuen the lineof nobil:tyy f runs out, th n in accordance with the

,rregulations Pe tailin to sons .~~ndsons of civil and military officials,

lhave them enter s rvice. (ipsil ~·).(en note)

The eldest son of a le itimate wife (Ch~kChang~~ ) is to be- ,...-:: ;:
distinguished clearly from the other randsons (chungson~(;j7~ ).

(note; ~t this means is that even though the ordinary sons of a taegun

309. 15:27a)

with writing before the age of 20 will have their salaries cut in half.)(en---------
subnote)

are rank 2B, nd ordinary grandsons are rank 3B, and ordinary great grandsons

are 4B, the eldest legitimate sons of a taegun is lBj eldest legitimate

grandson is 2a; eldest RlgX 2i legitimate great grandson is 2B. For the

rest, extend it from this (estimate it from this). (end note)

determined in this fashion, then it will be appropriate and will obtain

his xi son also may receive the sacrifice of a taegun on the grounds that

,he is a yusaeng~~ !t..: con,:ucian s tudentj,. Since things are like this,

then one cannot draw a comparison with ancient times. If things are

-Even though this is close to the intent of the ancients, nevertheless,

\. because in ancient times they granted fiefs (pongg~n~~. ( titlesOfiefs ? )

were passed down for a hundred generations without dropping (a degree in rank),

U£ which 'vas indeed appropriate (correct). But at the present time

\

we have no practice of granting fiefs (feng-chien), and we calculate the

generations until the degree of royal blood runs out (ch'injin~~),
---=-~~---="'::""''''::'''''_-~--~--'-~~--''----"';:==--~-~- 4J0~

so that the situation (today) is especially different (from ancient times).

Moreover, even though the great grandson of a taegun, who has a rank

~ of 2, is the last generation in which there is royal blood (recognized),
Lj

\.

peace (k fairness and equality). There is no doubt, no doubt of it.

~note: According to the system in our country, if the sons of a royal
~

I 'L. i'lL '1 ~ ) are born from a commoner concubine.relations (chongch in~ ~ ().
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309, 15:27a) you drop their rank down by one degree. If they are born from a slave

)

\olere

rank) by

i.: eegitimate)

noble title,
. )

Ch'6k~1hI note that with regard to the names,

:commoner? illegitimate?), in ancient times they only

(Ch'6kChangja4JG.~
The rest of the other sons (y'6jungja ~~'}-)

degree.

s'6( ~1

one

and

t~ concubine (ch ' '6nj'6p), you agan lower (their

was noble or base (kwich ' '6n). then this would do damage to the proper

way (of respect) between father and son:~subnote: This is beuause
recogn~~g recognizing

this would be close to (a son's) knowing his mother but not knowing

his father. Generally speaking. whether a ~~iS noble or base only

depends on whether she is a ~fe or a concubine. and that is all. if \vhether

the family and background (mUnji\l\-~Of a mother is high or low

(exalted or in ruin) is something that cannot be discussed with regard

_to thiS (problem)(end sUbnot~ And it would also be a perversion of the

(~',}-16 (proper order (to be maint:.ined) between an elder and younger brother.

called the eldest son of a legitinate wife

the Ch'6k~ ).
......

regarded as s'6( ~ ). (NB. THIS SEEMS TO BE IN LIl~ WITH Song Si-y~lls

l: interpretation--the Noron lin~ll 11) They also did call the sons of
, ( wife (ch'6~cha) ~~ja)

a Emuw:ialm a ch'6k (~ ) and the son of a concubine a s'6( 1ft- ). but

G
they did not make a dist~~~~ion between the son of a commoner conbubine

~ or a slave concub~._ The sons of concubines of members of royalty (chongch'in)

t
~ /were all given rank of one grade less, but there was no mention of whether

; "II Lthey were born of commoners or slaves. What is called "c,o~~~" and

)l\f\ ~"" "slave" (yang. ch l'6n) is basically not like the fixed roees (status)
\~
.f\ assigned to wives and concubines. If among these you were to make
D ~ . -- - - --

~ a distinction on the basis of birth in order to determine \dth an offspring

JY0,'
r)t~

r J
V'

The harm done to ordinary moral relationships would not be small. The

code and institutions of the state are based on custom, and we cannot help

but rectify them.)(end note)

--.
house

'~~n~ dY~~~times. there was no generational limit on the imperial

(chongsil"2\,1:1. chu Hsi once spoke about this evil, aaying:
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309, l5:27b) At the present time the imperial house grows larger by the day.

If the s taee does not concern itself (aboot this problem), then
the harm

some time in the distant future/this will do hHxm to the people

will be without limit. As in the case with Han dynasty la~~, the sons

of the ~peror (Son of Heaven) alone were alloted land (Y~lChi~~

and made king 5 (vlang chih1.-~ ) • 1\5 f or the sons of these kings,

then only one of them, the eldest son by a legitimte wife (ch~kcha)- ,-
succeeded (to the title, role of) king. As for the other sons (~mx s~ja

People like l'uang-wu-ti (of the Laterpersonally engaging in agriculture.

:SIGIIFICA:mIT THAT HE USiS THE TERM SOJ TO HEAN 0 IliA Y OTHE
all

PR1NCESa; I L1 ~E ;llTH Song i-y~Sl t S interpretation), lllImK of them

\.ere given ~(feng) the title of marquis (hU]~). i\nd only

the eld st le itimate sonx (ch kcha, eldest son of a wife) succeeded
-.....----

to (the title of) oarquis, n s for the other sons (chej~~,~

of them were given (feng)(a title of noble rank). For this reason, after

(

~ I~veral generations ;assed by 11 of them vlere no different~ the

~common people (SOi~~~). This situation was such that if they did

not have the \'1herewithal to provide for themselves, they could not avoid

-rank IB (to be aalled) \'1i

-rank 2 (to be called) wi

-rank 2 (to be called) vii

-rank 3 (to be called) pmvi (~\\~N

Han) also rose up from the (ranks of the) people (commoners).

u:, nibiO(4~"f:L ). (royal soos-io-la,,). -1t- d11

- rank 1 (to be called) Hi (~,t ) I~1. '/<.h. J #i5 'd:r!
) J ,

/, \ " ~'- 7iE 01-1+-
~~, ,-(jJ {~\Yl '-f...

! fL i, ~f5 fIjyJ ~ 4:;
~~~ ~fs ~~.~
it ,("(.' >-- I

-rc nk 3B (to be called) PU\Ji.

--a The husbands of princesses (kongju purna/~1.~~1~ ) ,·,hen first

given rank 2 (will be called) wi.
r, ...... -

The husbands of ongju (ongju PUlJUl.~1:--' .... ), ~vhen first given rank 2B

(will be called) wi.

xi 15:28a)
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first given rank

309, l5:28a
iKQ~~

l5:28b)

the husbands of kunju (kunju pUIl1a1?~ ) when first given rank 3A
f--z,--

~ (will be called) pmvi (~J ~t)

the husbands of hy~nju (hy~nju puma~~('~ when

of 3B, ~ill be (called) pmvi(~l(ar

-- :"!erit Subjects (kongsin) :J
-rmk lA, (will be called) kun (note: the father o£ a queen or a royal

XK¥K relative who is a merit subject will have added the two char~ers,

I.. "

puw~n(Iff ffJ (i. e., puw~ngun)

--. rak lB (will be called) kun

-rank 2A (will be called) kun

-rank 2B (will be called) kun

-merit subjects will be awarded (pong, feng) rank on the basis of merit.

If the eldest son and grandson of the wife (ch~kchang chanson) hold a post

o£ a rank (down) to x 2B, then it may also be inherited
(kunho)

-in our country's system, the titles for merit subjects, royal relations

(kongsin, chongch'in-~aRi, royal sons-in-law (tlibinwi) all use their
f b1t \~arY' .iI/i? ff} ~

_s.ur~e, domfcile, and tmm (s~nggwantlp~~L·V. (note: in the case

r
o£ royal relations, then the ~ame and domicile (kwan) of the mother is

J <

used)(end note)

l\tl4-~.• I note that, if the sase~PfrJ...system (grant of tax collection rights?)

. j has been adopted, then it would be appropriate to use the name of the J

'\ town (llPho~~!t.-in accordance with the ancient regulations for S1~'llP~&- ).
I also no ~that according to our country's system, royal relatives and

I ,-- -----

merit subjects of rank 2 and up are E all called~, while those of rank

3 and below are only given the titles of toj~ng, ch~ng, su, amd y~ng, and

kam(~<PLG 'Lf:.. I:~ 0.~_)in the case of royal relatives, alone. This/°1 J r )-.:. ).~
is in accordance with the ancient system of 5 grades (o-dang) (of nobility)

according to which rank lA and lB we~ kung ( /;;...... ), rank 2A and 2B were

hu 0.+,,-, ), 3 and 3B \vere paek ( ~~ ), 4A <lnd 4B were cha(.} ) and

5A and 5B were name ~). It w~ be best to establish a system like this.
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309, l5:28b) (note: In the case of royal relatives, then for rank 6A and 6B, we alse

have un ddiditonal rank (title) of hy~nnam( I~~ ~ ) for them.) (end note)
~~p

-, In the case of a kongsin (merit subject), we onlysa~~

But all we do is to record the name of the merit and keep
I

general rule the titles are like ply~ngmu

"such-and-such a merit subjectl~

.,---------------
(note: \ve only use two characters. As a

kOngSin~=F\.: ) or ch~ngnan kongsin

it in the royal shrine (chongmyo), with a second (copy) in the Ministry of

Personnel, and that is all. We cannot allow people to be calling themselves

"I"merit subjectst" on their official calling cards (kwanham I ~. <.-

--. Abolish the present regulations for granting titles (to them) (saho~~~.

(note: such titles as t~~_~~, )f~~ ~/J~ ~~;?I.~~~j-h
'VI ttJ.~}rrr-Y '- J )v. l I }r~IJ-WZJ/J

\:

The granting of special tttles (such as these) was a~vi~~at arose in
---:;:-- and exceeded (1Jk. Iv )

late Sung dynasty times and was copied/in the Kory~ dynasty, It is not

!!! sane~ing that existed in ancient times. Ii Yang l(~ f~:Han. Ill, 231;

of Sung times, attained the post of Shih-kuan shou-chIUan?

~M .-->-
and clarified the tien-chang( ~'-~ ) system)~ of 'ung times once said:

-\ in the reign of
The present appellation of merit subjecr (kung-chien) began~f

~ ~HB Te~tsUng(~~~~/)' Those troops who had supported him t Feng-tl~en

«: ~_~"l~~!:.a~Jl~ g~ven the title of Feng-tlien ting-nan kung-chien

~1"'-- /~~I~~~ ), \fuat started as a temporary piece of good

fortune became institutionalized as a comprehensive regulation for all time--
and in recent times, the prime ministers and great officials have len thy

titles that exterld for 8-9 characters. This is not in accordance with

classical law and ought to be eliminated and by this means laws clarified,lI

(end of quote)

310, 15:29a) Thus the Sung dynasty people also knew that this (was a practice)

without foundation, ~~t is done at the present time in our country, then

is inherited from the bad practices of the Kory~ dynasty, And Iso to allow

officials to write their merit subject titles on their offi cial calling---cards and call themselvas "merit subjccts ll is Iso without foundation. This
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It is a practice of a fin-de-siecle age of

have no official duties, they

/ "'f:';t.iservants (chongye;/~Ti.J<1(note:should still be granted retainers and

(aRKE listed) above, even though they

is even worse. These titles are on the s arne level a the respect titles

[

for the king (himself).

darkness nd decline.) (end net e)

~'ith regard to the princes, royal sons-in-l8.\" (tiibin) and merit subjects

310, 15:29a)

7 choye for a taegun, 6 for a wangja-gun and the father of a queen, 5 for tlibin

and kongsin of r~nk 1, 4 for rank 2, 2 for a puwi. (subnote: 1 mun for

a tangha Wi8:t Hend subnote), 2xwmxfGX 2 sosa(fl,.f.! for a rank 2a IUlxX

or higher person, 1 for a rank 2B or PUWi~1$;f. As for li (clerks), then

there should be none of these.

vith regard to royal relatives, a rank 1 kun should have 3 choye, a rank

2 person should have 2; a toj~ng should have 1.

-With regard to merit subjetts who have official duties, they ought

to have (the use of) the clerks and servants (i-ye) of their home bureau

and there is

officieals in

no need to give them double
2::J ~

the Chongj~ngbu(~Cf=()~

servants. As for those who ave

:Office of the Royal Clan), the

same goes for them.

-Royal relatives of rank 3 or lower will only k use their household

retainers.

-Jith regard to the quotas of household retainers, this should be

set in accordance with what is appropriate. ltis only that the number should

v ~ not exceed the original fixed quota set for each rank. (subnote: for this
"---'""" -------

quota, see below. A man of rank one should not have more than 2 men, a man of

rank 6 should not have more than 4 men, etc.)(end subnote)

(note cont.)--.Some people feel that it is in accordance with the proper way of

[

(treating) royal relatives that we shoUld.P~~~~_the royal h~th

as many servants as it needs, but this is not so. If ,,,e give a large
r ~

number of the royal family as many servants and retainers (as they want),

\1 they not only will the common people not be able to meet their tax obligations,

WL it ::salei aho hOC be ap!!':p_ .
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310, 15:29a)

l5:29b)

1

but it would also not be appropriate to have large numbers of servants

(sary~ngi~~ ) for people without official duties. Originally when

officials were established there were not X&~K~kaxxxEf clerks and servants

(provided for) to indulge the officials' personal needs; it was because

they had official duties (that they were given clerks and servants).

0f we afe to follo,., the ancient rinciples, t hen those people without official

Iduties ought not to have any retainers at all. It is only that the

princes were in ancient times those people who were to be the rulers of

the state, and the princesses were basically in ancient times people

who would be married to the XKta~xstxXe~XRK.the feudal lords

~ (chu-hou) who ,,,ould have a state (kingdo~, princedan, fief),

and the queens were basically the women who were daughters of the feudal

lords ,mo had princedoma (states) and who would be the queesn of the ruler.---
[

But at the present time all of them are not like this, therefore we have

no choice but to grant th~ (retainers~-Buta~the rest of t~em,
there is nothing to be discussed. But in later ages (after qntiquity)

the royal relatives were not given office, and those granted the title---- ._._---.
of marquis (hou)w ho did not have posts also had not business ,.,hich required
-~

them to go to the natiol~l capital. Therefore special regulations were

provided to give them superior (treatment). The fact that thms was not

correct fram the outset is to be seen in the provision they had that

pro ilbited (royal relativeS)--;:m holding posts (ko ChOngSil~~~). .'

According to the "tradition" (chUan 1'~ ), it says: Royalty (kUng-tsu/~'ih
r-has relatives without end, but the fact that there are some of them who

are lined up with the common people shows that their lack of ability

is held in low esteem. Thus in ancient times even though Xke~

xemXrinllQK a man might be a reiative of a noble (kongjok, kung-tsu), lUlKEX

\ if he ,,,ere lacking in worth, then he ~o offi~ and if he had no

\iO(sf:1.~nce;.~.:~:Jn.,-hTehuwass lined up *with (considered equivalent to) a commoner (shu-jen

u gI~ ,,,hat ,.,as manadt (in the classics) by the phrase: lito treat

a relative as a relative" (Ch'in-ch'in~1\ ~) meant to be friendly and vlarm,________ '~v .
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310, 15:29b) to teach and instruct, and to help out during funerals, and to select

, .J
1

ones with vrorth and appoint them to office, nd that was all.

If you look at the problem onilie basis of (this evidence), then

(it is cle(r) th t in ancient times they hever had any regulation that
----..-and salary

provi ed for establishing (alu granting) rank/to all royal relati

If they have be~n granted salaries, then they ought to take Care of

their household retainers. The work thut they are rqquir d to ~xfn

attending
perform is no more than ttending court,congratulatory celebrations,

and serving on tours (when their presence is required), etc. There is

no fear that they \'lon't have enough men (servants, to help theIro). with this).

...====into consideration the duties, and increase the quotas by 1 1/2 times •

(end note)

• With regard to the quotas

(note: slaves include~)l~,

doL ~~ gM€~
for n~4J), S~ri(!!) and ~et~:tL

) and s osa ( rJ\Ji:J , in all cases take

(note: If the quota calls for 10 men, then increase it to l5.)(end note)

~
In a ~th of three lO-day weeks, they should have one lO-day week of res~

and make a regulation that they should alternate on duty. If people
- .._----

should be sick or absent \vith e:;~cuse, or have some other duties beyond

)

the quotas. (note: Double the quota for these

agencies such as th:- Aekchtsngs~(Oft~~
regulatf~~s then adjust
ch'abi(,,~ )
FK~ se ng in palace

and Saongwlln(~\-~L- )and divide them into two shifts which will

alternate on duty.)(end note)
"'I

- .. I note that; in ancient times if a commoner .(ShU-jen~~ held

! an offitial post, he had (subordinates called) XKKKhXktxxxxxx~KK&xkKKKXHt

I fu, shih, hsU and tu( ~f( ±~l~' and each official had a
.-- ~-- -- -c !\~ I took

fixed quota.sf Fu( [1_-) xHXIllmaxx%llIxXakK charge of ,keeIi ng the :t~s

~' (warehouses), the ;hih( ~ k took charg~ document~ the.hsU( ~ )

took charge ot the order and procedure of affairs, and the~tu~ carried

l5:30a)

out orders.

I~
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the office \vo'::!ld have to be in att~dance in the office

310, 15:30a) These titles and categories were extremely carect and appropriate, but it

is only that we cannot change all the titles of officials at the

present time to conform to those of ancient times, so that with regard

to clerks and servants (iye), we also should follow present nomenclature

and just set the 2 quotas to fit their tasks.

-. (note: I note that in the law code (taej~n), the various ch1abi

~~1~ of the Aekch~ngs~ and Saongw~n are divided into two shifts,

but with regard to others, there is no basis for investigation (knowledge)

C
At the present time we have no regulation for dividEng the clerks and

y servants (iye) into ~.ifts, and basically they all have to serve on

pennanent shifts (Changb~n~l-). Generally, the officialS stay home
7f '1

and very infrequently (go to their offices) to conduct business (ka~al~f~ ) •

. The lower clerks also stay at home and do not go to work to receive orders

on a day-to-day basis. That is why (there are no rotating shifts). If

we required hat for each bureau there be an official yarnen (building)
~ -

(office) and that the head officials would have to take his famiyY and

reside (in it) as in the c~se of the provincial officials, then with

regard to the clerks and runners (hain -r=~), we should also set t~ei:

c-~~ and make the system clear. Those people who aerve as attendants

(kUnSu~~ou:-d have to perform their duties every day as is called

for in the present day regulations. And 2lUD'Uddm~ the various clerks

I \on duty in

~ even though it was a day in which there \~s no business to conduct,

just as is K required in the regulations

for provincial officials and clerks. And also a day of rest would be

set and they \vould be allm,led to rest on rotation.

~re basically people who take charge of the circulation

of documents. It is only that in selecting good men and providing them

wit one ought not to have too many of them. The

~ basic quotas in the Law Code (taej~n) is too large (many). We ought to
...
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in accordance with law
310, 15:30a) KXBx/ text the talented men and recruit them

15:30b) set a definite quota. The people selected to

(that way), but we must

be the nOkSa(~-t,J) must be the

m~t skilled, but their numbers have to be reduced. As for the choye,
,.-

then let (their numbers) be sufficient to provide ,services, but we must

also select those who are fitting (suitable) and put them into service.)(end note)

As for the NOksa~~ )(note: those people who take charge of

the order (ordering) of documents. Only the Sangbu(~~ :State Council?)

and Six Ministries hcve them.)(end note), select and examiDe clerks (s~ri)

who have talent and (outstanding) behavior and promote them (to the post

of noksa). Do not do as is done at the present time and divide them
to work-'

up and allot them to the various tang~(o£ficials) (to select?). Just
sen t em supervise their duties.
go to the bureau (where they work?) and investigate how they work on the

job(?).

-. s~ri~~ ) (note: in charge of the circulation of documents. Those

people who are in charge of storing nd keepin documents are also included

~ among these.)(end note), select nd test commoners who ~x~ are able to

(~e and employ th~m. As for the method of distribution, one man will

go to 4!ach of the~_~fficials up to rank 1 officials to be their

o attendants (~Ujong~~llt), The rest of them will all be assigned to

z,) offices (chikch I~ngt t )\vhere they will perform their duties •

• As for the s~ri, e ch of them are selected by hired by the chief
(----- ,--.

o~ial (changgwan~6({...), who must examine them in the JIsiao-hsUeh, their

ability to write strai ht charaters, and their ability to do calculations

(aritlunetic). (note: the .!angsang and nan&ch'~ng!t~ officials will

meet and sit together and examine them)(end note). Only after (they are

examined in this fashion) will they be allowed in (to be hired). After a

~~ (~i has been on the job for a full 9 ye~, he then may be allowed to

\ ta~n~examination at the Ministry of Personnel for promotion to the post

1 ,/J1 \L~( I l of\noks~,. At the palace exam, (the s ~ri) will himself select two books
\l1l""'v cz=,

~V from among the Hsiao-hsUeh and the Four Books (note: the chung-yung and

311, l5:31a) Ta-hsueh X 2 books are equivalent to a single other book)(end note)
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311, 15 :31a) v il~
the laws (yuls~ lir~ ), the great code (taej~n), writing in~e square

stjle, und calculations (arithmetic), and the officials in his m bureau
'\---------

will have to guara nee in writing that he is without fault or violation

(crime), and only after that, can he be tested. (note: The clerks (s~ri)-
serving in provincial offices who have filled their teons may also

be permitted to stand for the noksa examination. Also, the chief and

assistant officials in the place (where they are stationed) must give

guarantee. Every three years the Ministry of Personnel will

may advance to the position of~ without having passed throug the

fuen a noksa has served in his post for a full 6 years, if he is--
post of s~ri.)(end note)

Nobody

examination of those suitable to be 2 tested, and five months

date (of the test), the pro~ces will be informed.

Jvf>t J~ written

~~"f('V conduct an

, ~lA'~ ~ before the

.~

!~
talented and of god conduct (performance), then the inistries of Personnel

and Pites will sit together and conduct examinations (of such noksa)

~ (note: They will be examined on two books of their own choosing from among

I the 'ix Classics, and the Hsiao-hsueh, Chia-li, and Four Books) (end note)

(And those who pasj) will get a raise in salary and an ad~itional grant of

land. (note: raise their salaries by 1 kok a month and grant them (an

adwttional?) 2 ky~ng of land)(end note). In addition, they may stand

for the examination only after the officials of their bureau have

-
guarante~d their talents and conduct. (note: If there are peop e who are

suitable for examination, then every three years the M!nistries of

Personnel and Rites will sit together and conduct the examinations.)(end note)

-(note: It states in the Great Code that after a s~ri has

completed his tour of duty (term of service), he is to be transferred

to the post of ~st-station clerk (y~ksl1ng~ffi, ~ut at. t_~e present

time this route has been completely cut~ff. (at the present time

the road to advancement has been completely severed??). At the present

time (people, clerks) are completely cut off for no other reason than

( b'Jl.l '\ 1tA~) Nevertheless, basicallYthey have no connections mun u '11\·
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311, l5:3la) it was not an -ncient law to allow clerks to become regular officials.

) of the Chou dynasty were the

has said that the posts of fu, shih,

bedomm regular officials.) (end note)

Former worthies (a former worthy)

C 0Z-A~~
hsti, and tu( (\~ ~~~ li~

equivalent of the clerks of the present time. As for the practice

J of having the so-called common people (ShU-jen~~) hold regular

[

official posts, in ancient times the}'e '''as never any way for these

people to advance into regular service. By the time of the Chlin dynasty-------
XKe» they cast off the Confucians and exalted the clerks, and the Han

15:3lb) If the noksa or s~ri have committed a crime, then the noksa ,"ill be

dismissed from office ("ote: lIdismissed" 'ir.t la~'6 ~tt means that the

[
man will be enrolled for military service)(end note) ,hile the s'6ri

-w ---will be dissmissed (chehat':( I\-) and demoted. (note: if they t ke a bribe or

commit fraud ( eception), then they will be punished in . ccordance with

1 w)(end note) and other people will be selected to replace them.

's for the choye, x they will also (be handled) like this. ~s for the..-----
selection and appointment, dismissal and removal of the clerks and

subordinates (iye) of the provinces, all of it 'vill be done in accordance

with re ulations for c~tal (clerks), (note: Clerks in the provinces

will Iso be selected by e"amination and ppointed to office. If

there are any who commit a violation, then have them punished aId

dismissed, ]ow.. and select and up oint someone to take their place. H.t

the present ti@ they do not have salaries but are required to serve

as labor service~and for that reason you cannot do it this Hay. But

if they are provided with s laries and good provisions, then naturally

it ou ht to be done this '~y. If it is done this way, then people

will know what integrity nd shame means (y~mch'i~.1f~ and there

will not be any w y for violators (dishonest people) to be accepted into

t eir midst.)(end note)
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"-
311, 15:3lb) --. The ChOYe(~?t.1f~(note: men who act as runners and servants (iju sary~ng

~~~ ) and those who are official granary ttendants and guards

will also be E included among these) (end note) will be recruited from

s for) will be included in their quota.

among the people of the c<lpital and brought in (hired) and attached to

a bureau~ (noby~n

the mefuod of distribution, each rank 1 official will have 7 of them, each

rank 2 official will have 3, each rank 3 officials will have 4 (note: 5 for

tangsang officials) (end note), each red<. 4 official will have 3, each

rank 5 or 6 officialx will have 2, and x officials of rank 7 or belos

\..ill each ha~ one, (and the choye) will be their subordira tes (runners:

ktlnsu& ~~note: Hith regard to those people who ought to have front
lSL J/-~

runners (guides? ch~ndo~)~ ) each will be included in the quota

and will regarded as a ch~ndo. 3 men for a rank 1 official, 2 for a rank 2

official, and one man for a rank 3 official and saink,I........... ), saj'6ng(~J:- ),
Sigang(~1ir~. p'ils5n(3~~) and ChiP'Y5ng(~~t Hend note)

s for the rest of them, they all will do their duty at the yarnen office

15:32a)

and be given tasks to do. (note: As for what is presently called the

najang chew'6nl~~~ ), they are basically (the same as) the

general choye, and there will be no necessity to set up a special name

for them, They should be called by the Same name of choye, but in the
~

ease of the Ministry of Punishments, call the~(naja~ as is done at the
wear black clot es ~

present time, And have ~x them make their clothes black (cho ~ ).(end note)

--, I note that in later ages (after the a ge of antiqity in China)

t posts (tu-jenl~~K)

< r- of ancient times. t the present time in the Chinese court all great

Q,jI \-:t \ a,nd small, yamen have EIuoJqpadm, choye who serve as yam.n runners_ (chikch'5ng a
~/ ~ (3/ --::hoye ttl"t), and all regular officials from rank 1 to 9 also all are

provided \~th :hoye (tsao-i) to carry out duties as runners (sayyong ~ ),

Different numbers of them are provided in accordance with rank, and all

of them are recruited from the ~rnmoner popula~on. In our country
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and slave (yangch'~n i my~ng ).
the duties they perform,

serve in a yamen (chikch1ong),and for

is,no special difference (between the duties of the slaves-
and the commoner choye), but each of them has a separate quota under

the different name of commoner

As for the quotas of those who

311, l5:32a) we have~~ and for that reason in ad~ition to the choye

~~~ :e also have slaves for each bureau ~san~~~) who are required

1P.f'~~ to perform service (there). If you talk about what their duties are,

~ then there

;~'

~~~

those who are divided up and distributed among the officials, there

are also separate regulations for that and differences in the nu~ers
.--''-''-~''-'--

8f them (assigned to officials) by grades. In determining how many or

how few of them (there are to be assigned?), what with the fractions and

small numbers, it is very difficult to (distribute them?) equally.

Also under the current regulations being carried out, the number of choye

±SXEiswmRRXmHmR~Krecruited from anon both official and private---
~aves is extremely large. It is ~ot necessary to have comm~ners (;an~I~

perform these tasks.~ In places where there are not enough bureau

slaves (note: it is this way becaue is is difficult to have a regular

fixed number (quota) mfxXRH for how many sons or grandsons of xat slaves

that will be born, and also because many of them abscond.)(end note) you- --......---
also make ta~e ~lar soldiers_ (Ch~ngby~ngf;f:..~) who are on duty tours

(Sangb~n~~ ) and divide them up and send them to the bureaus to

take the place (of the slaves) a nd perform their du ties. .Even though

the laH as established have become a dead letter, \-Ie can still make

substitutions in fact in this manner.

The laws makin slavery heredit ry are busically what the~ governme~

----------
of a true kin should abolish. Even though we cannot at the present time

suddenly change it, ~evertheless we c n adapt (tiOI yung~1 l~ ) the

numbers (luot s) an make their emoluments and salaries the saQe (as commoners?)
~

(note: there is no special difference between th ir duties (and bhose of

commonrrs), so that we shou1l1 m.ake their salaries the s arne. Salaries are
.. I ;s;:;e:

the mean3 by ,...hich one feeds (re v;."rds) merit. )(en no e)
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311, l5:32b) Jith regard to the slaves of every government bureau 9 (san~), outside
e-

(iye) at the present time ar~rovidedwith salaries; they are only

required to perform l~or service on the basis of their title (a category?

(i my~ngsaek Ch~ngyr,k~i:e~,and XiB.xafRJ:eX that's why it is this

of the ones that we presently have, in accordance with how m~any or how

~~f-~1flfew of them there are, recruit general commoners for service as choye

~6 and have them jointly do work (along with the slavesLand divide up'

and assign duties to themx (to both the slaves and the commoners).

~ I'A1SO do not talk of this or that (don't make distinctions between slaves

~\i', and commoners), but only lookto see" if a "",n'~l~' suitable

~'fi\' Lfor either taking the responsibilites of a.;uessenger (sary~ngf~ ), or

~ being a guard (SUjik~~» or being an attendant. for an officiel
\ 1 ~~

~
(Chegwan sUjong~1fl5v.-:---onlY after things are done like this can we

i. avoid the evils of sticking too closely to rules? (ku~ ), of t,earing

tbings apart (~ ), and of blocking or obstructing (prOgreSS1~~).
Some might say that this is really right; but that it is only that

Y Vh like ,:tJ-,

~
~I ,U}y/J if your flexibility is xaD ~~~~r)' then :XiaJme~kXHg

~.~r"~":" when the commoners and slave lb<ktli_ are mixed together, J
,,));J ~ Lwoul lot there be mutual obstruction and antaggnism?

312, 15:33a) To this I would .Eeply, at the present time the clerks and runners

~
~WU

/

way. If people were given posts in accordance vdth their talents and

l eaCh of them was provided with a salary, then naturally there would be no

such evil. At the present time the people who are recruited for the job of

~
?8~choye are a mixture 0 ommoners and slaves (yangch'~n ttL~,), and they

- J, : (( serve in the same units without any anmity between them. ~ when it# ~ ~
comes to the clerks (s~ri), they are not» to be compared to the choye,

~At the present time there are also very many private slaves (sach'~n) ~~~
_ ..~ who are performing the tasks (duties) of s~ri (clerk), and I have never

\~~. s~~ere was mutual obstruction (between the slave add commoner

V'<P"~ ..-eta 6)
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312, 15:33a)

• #

(clerks). And at the present time, it is still that way. How much

I
would (it continue to be that way) if after customs were gradually

changed (so that commoners and slaves got used to g treating each other

\ on an equal basis)?

• Sosa(~ '~)(note: people who are in front and who respond to calls

(for service)(end note). As for the method of distributing them, each

official of rank 2 1 and up will have 2; officials of racl~ 2B to rank 9 will

each have 1, who will serve on them as attendants (k~nS~~
(note: At the present time the official yaroen in both the capital

J
-h: (who are) J;t h

and the provinces all have sodong«( '"t- :young boysR) mm SahWan()~J~

servants). When they serve in the bure us of the capital, they serve

---- -i::(~ake the responsibilites of) yamen attendants (ch'~ngjik (~~ ).

No mention is made of whether they are the sons of clerks (sori) or of

official or private slaves; they do the job base~,;~their~h \ "

(they volunteer for service. (chong cha\v~n wi chi ~I~~~ ~..) 1!J2-..
In the (outer) towns of Kyonggi province and Y~ngdOng(~~~Knngw~n?)

they a re called--E long I in~) • In the southem regions they are

;;r:-. )...l
called kongsaeng( ~~ ), and (in these cases) all of them are the

sons of officia~and clerks. In YOngbUk~~mgy~ng?),they

~e~lled ~kChik~~ and the~~of3fficials and sla~ (concubines)

perform these tasks. In general, I have never heard of where young
1M. r") "/

bOYS~rk the clothe~of officials and performed service in ancient times,

but at the present time we already have this practice and it is difficulty

to reform (elimina~e) it completely. We ought to establish regulations (for

it) (such that) no mention is JDl.9.lUiK made of \vhether they are sons of
:t~~ ,

~(iye j:J\~OO servants) or of the general commoner pop.1lation;

any boy that attains the age of 16 or more who is endowed with character and

is cautious and quick of mind whould be allowed to enter service. wait

until he has been capped. Those who are suitable to serve as clerks (s~ri)

should be tested and appointed to fill 2f vacancies. Those who are not
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312, 15:3303.) suitable (to serve as clerks) might be recruited for the post of choye

(runner), or might be released to return home to engage in agriculture.

According to the S~det~~ of pe~;;;;}el_has charge of the

- --- "
~ (clerks) and t~~1inistry of IJar pas charge of the. choye (runners~.

I note that clccordin> to tl..~u~ the fu, shih, hsU nd tu(t~ii/z'l;;:).;..~ ",b ---
were all under the jurisdiction of the t1ien-kuan( --- ~)(Hanhandaesuj~n

the ch'ongjae~~ or P J. In general, the clerks and runners (irye)
should be -2::J.-
aXR all/selected ~ d appointed by the chief offisial (kWanjang\~~ and

(should)
every bureau/keepx a record of their names and reportx it to the Ministry of

._- (should) """-
rPersonnel. The Ministry of Personnel/takex charge of the registers

and sends the names and the numbers (of men) to the inistry of T xation
(should) ---

which then/provideR for the" sala~ies This is the way it should be done.)(endnot
l - -&)1:- /

• nth reg rd to the~ttendants (chong1in /J--~) of 16fficials, if they

serve within the palace, then there should be two of them for every

official of tangsang rank and above (add one for u taegun)(end note)

and there should be one of everyone of tanghagwan rank or below. If

they servi outside the palace, then with regard to both official and

private (slaves), an official of rank lA should have no more than 12
---_.. ------

X~UimN~J:;an official of rank lB shouald have 7; an official

of rank 4 should have 6; an offici al of rank 5 should have 5; an
'--..

official of racl< 6 should have 4; an official of rank 7 or below should have

3. (note: What is meant by Ilhaving no more than" means that xi even though--
there is a supplus in their numbers, (an official) should have no

more than (XXE the diUota) • If there is not enough of them (to go around) ,

then natuually you ought to do ~hat is convenient. s for dif ferent

(quotas) then whas has been set above, this is due to the fact that

vf
each (official) h~~own private attendants, and some of them are

provided with s~eri~r salaries basically beauae (the officials) are

ta~~~~ of their f~ atte~nts (servants).)(end note~ 11 ~

( All of them should be !':ohlbited fran tidi!"!'L p¥'111hl\u9cl\§'~\\11""gYO~.A7'
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312, 15:33b) Rank 1 and 2 officials should only in accordance with law ride

carriages (snngga~~)~ot~~~~. s for riding horses,

officials of tangsang rank and above also should k all have one mane to

lead the horse. (note: Provincial officials should also be prohibited from

riding sedan chairs. They should only be all~ved to ride (chairs)

also provides for highcase of officia~o~ code it

officials riding :"h'~n~Jt~ but not for them riding sedan chairs,~ d.

but according to present regulations ~l of them ride sedan Cba~~~
It is only all right if the xmm royal

~7f:""~
theE ch' oh~p,
C~~

ride carries,
/'~

in accordance with rank)(end note)- clWd-j ~1dLc~
-~(note: In ancient times the~en rode a (~ ), and

he also had a horse yoked to (the carriage). Since Ch'in Shih-hual~ (ti)

since men were carried on s4'edan x chairs on people's shoulders~~~~

the son. of Heaven still did it that way) so how much more so in the

this is extremely inappropriate.--
~~ prince:-and prime minister, in accordance with law, ride

I but if after it becomes established custom for people to

15:34a)

then it would be appropriate for people to ride carriages with horses.
'jb

\.Jith regard to the so-called ~UCh'ae(.1ii'3l HHan, Ill, 241, hemp

cloth that~ runners in the provinces pay to the of~icials) of the~-
.Y present time, this shoul be completely abolished. The regulations

="'>

for leading horses (haVing horses of carriages lead by runners) ~asically

ought to be abolished. Even if were not able to abolish this all of

a sudden, we should all~fficials of tangsang rank and ab~ve also

c-hav~ one man to lead the horse, and ~ private servant (retainers) should

\ do it. i'1ith regard to those people who ride post station horses
v

who are either provincial officials or envoys t going to outer regions,

all of them a lso ought to have one man leading the horseJS. Hend nct e)
~

-. According tothe state codes, envoys proceeding to the (Chinese) capital

\

and p~incial ~vernors all ride horses, but at the present time the

practice of (these officials) riding horse-dra'," carriages (kagy~~is
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312, l5:34a) a practice that began with Myongj~ng's reign (mid 16th c.) Because it

is like this, I say that they ought to ride horses in accordance with

law. (note: With regard to old and sick persons riding horse-drawn

carriages, only after a special order is given should they be allowed

to ridex them.)(end note) With regard to prvoincial governors going

back and forth to nearby places, then in accordance \vith the provision for

riding ~~n( .~ ) in the capital, it may be permitted.

,"1
1 man, (rank 3A), s~yun, I

ch.amgUn(~~, 1 man

) I

IAB~ . -Capi ta1 Buraa~ ,(.?~ngbU3, 114 )
~ l5:34b) ans~ngbu(~-~~lq )t:

f~( r(H3) J-. ~ Y'anyun(f' f)' 1 man (rank 213); ch'amyun

~ £10. ,1) (1rJ J-- man (ranl< 313); p I an' gwan<1'~), 1 man (rank 513);

7} ) ~~~(7 (,~J- (rJlk 7A);_~~,~)'~~), I man, (r.:lnk 913).

r \

• I/);0r~
-(clerks): s~ri, 27 men; choye, 75 men (note' of these three s~ri (clerks)

r1'~d 6 choye should be in charge of guarding the jail)(endrote); sosa, 12 men.

,~£ ~M 1- 9.(note: I note tlut \'lith reg3.rd to the K.y ngbu (c<.pital bureau), even
/ r)) r .' 1--

?\ 1J" ~ ,(, Clr;;) thou h this pu (agency) is to be established in the place \vhere the
~ y)JtJIv

capital is located, the control (government) of its land and population
"-

ought to be done the same way as the vatious district magistracies (chubu-tt+-r«),

time the Hans~n bu only is in charge of the household

(hojan ) and market shops and other matte s, and is not in
---------- -::::=:

the administration of land. This is extremely mistaken. If you

investigate the regulations perSaining to the capinal bureau (magistracy) both

in ancient and recent times in Chbna, (you find that) it is not at all
" - -

like this, \Je ought to reform and rectify the responsibilities. For

details on this see the section on the kun-hy~n system (local administrative

sysemm). (subnote: At the present time, the Hans~~bu ras ~o jail (of its

own) and the prisoners are kept in the ch~nOoks~(fc.W~~..,Because

I am changing thiS regulation I have provided for am ~(~~~i!(end subnote)

Also with regard to the ChoamgUn~\~) and lower of~iCialS. the tangsang

officials will appoint them on thair own (Chabi~~~' and in accordance
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\o.Jards (ObUgWan:!2~ t~.

312, 15:34b)

313, 15:35a)

with the regulations for the local officials in the provinces (oebang

hyanggwan), residents from the capital and the environs of the capi~11

(will be recruited) to perfoon these tasks.)(end note)

bolish the present officials of the Five

~The Hans~nghu will control (the wards) directly.

Organization of_Provincial Officials (oegwanj ik~r--~,~.
I note that i~ent tim~e~ division of the empire

(inteo territories) and the. r governance (~~::r:P \..as all done

on the basis of the topography of the geo~raphy (mountains and rivers)

and (the territorial units) were made to match the differences in

land and climate, and the population and goods produced 11 fitted into

(the different territorial units). In our country, even though

we XXXR are a small country with small territory, nevertheless within

our territory the mountains, rivers (topography), climate and condiUions

are such a that we also have limitations with regard to each district.

In regard to the delineation of the (boundaris in the ) fields and the

laying oUt of the roads, we also ought to base it on fact and investigate

v/\~ (note: for details, see the section on the kunhy~n ~stem, local

administration)(end note)
called an ~

In ancient times they :suax~ administrative town unit (up)

<covered the area of) tRaxXX a pai-Ii <G"'f-:100-1U, and the area

of 100 li was the stand rd system (for laying out) the kun and hy~n.

In our country, we have a small rea but a large number of dministrative

towas, and the people are harmed by (this system). When the (territorial

areas, units) re laid out and divided up, mistakes are made and same

are too long and others too short. t,
administration J.5hUb~ ~1) is called

the present time the prefectural
.J- ~

a taeup( -/'---. ~) but their

boundaries are inten..tined (overlap)m,and with regard to the extend of

their boundaries on four Sides, sometimes within a 10 li distance they

extend to (include) other boundaries, or they go beyond (what they should be)

and include two or three admi~rative towns and do not touch one another
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J

313, 15:35a) in a consecutive line. \~ith regard to the administr tion of taxes and

labor service, there are many evils and inconveniences, and with
? ,.J

regard to the leftover~~lhYO~(thoBe withm only fr ctional

amounts of territory), administxrative towns are established with

hardly any populatiQl in them. Even though tip are :e not complete, yet

the labor service burdeas of the people are very bitter (burdensome).
r--

The (steamroller) rolls back and jmux forth over the people in four

directions (the peaple are crushed under service burdens?) and things

get worse by the day. This is not the way to manage the state or to

layout the fields (territory) nor to establish government to benefit

\ ~e fractional areas aee put together (to muke a regular sized unit)

will things be well managed.

:ith regard to the establishment of administrative units (to,~s)(up),

and suitable for a large city especially
in places ,mere the -rea is large/ nd the land and population is/great,

there should be a taebu( W) or a TOhObU(-%r~~1 est"blished.

In places wherre the topography Culls for regular city (medium numbet)

the people. Only after the irregular sizes are reduced and--

of nand

hhere) •

,......,
nd popul tion, then there shaul be a puC [f=-r- )(established

The next size after that should be a kun; and the next,

or an area ,-,here (land nd population is not large enough) to make

a kun, 'hould be maUe a ~.

(note: The fractional sized hy n of the present ti e should

~all be either combi ed or reduced in Size, "nd in general in establishin

I'un sized admi istrative tm-m, you must follm.., the topo raphy of the

land. 'r U should conduct an imza'sttgat ion of the land, population,

mountain passes and barriers, walls, moats, roads and strategic and

precipitous places, one by one, n see that the best (layout) is made.

In general th~re is an ?ptimum size that fits the land, and there

are differences in the breadth or narro,~ess of the land (fields), and

for this reason in setting up awninistrative

should also be degrees of difference. Units

units and officials, there

Tof ph1br larger should be
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313, 15:35b) large towns (tae~p); a kun should be a chung'~p (middle sized town);

(note: In general an area of 1 1i square is

a kun;

A tohobu is an especially
~

large sized pu that functions as a~garrison (c~,~ ) and has
I' "-

jurisdiction over several Up (adm. towns). Those that are situated

on old capitals should be called taebucK-P;<f3. (end note)

-Irrespective of whether the land is cUltivated or uncultivated, in
, \

of _40,000 ky~ng or more S~OUld_~_a_ t~ebu,~ F01rJ--
area of 30,000 ky~ng should be a PUj of 20,000 ky~ng

and a hy~n should be a sotlp (small town).

313, 15: 36a) equivalent to 9 ky~ng; ann area of 10 li square is equivalent to 900 ky~ng,

and an area 100 li square is equivalent to 90,000 ky~ng. Exclude the

land taken up tllth mountains, rivers, swamps, and forest and which

is not usable, and obtain (measurements for) the amount of land (ch~n EEl
arable fields). With regard to the details for the method of cuttbng

down on the size of kun and hy~n tl~t are too large, or combining ones

tr~t are twoo small, see the section on kun and hy~n)(end note)

We ought to establish a system

For more details on this see the section

that he deeply understand the proper form of government. In China through

have the magistrate of a neighboring district take over (aobther district)
~

successive ages the official system has alway been like this, but in our

as a concurrency. Th~!l~~~one to both public and private interest

country, we only hay~ one official in the kun-tlp (district towns), and
r incident that occurs (pretext)

everyX time there is the slightest exxuxxaxf@xxtt we atKBJKK xx always

-. For the chu and hy~n, in every one place a chief and assitant official.
L/

SU ch'o~Ht,(Note: in the past, cut down the size of the official

chief officials. pro ple feltbureaus and established two Ynmvledgable

" is too great g to discuss fuqy.

~ke ~~~: ;~:~~ ~fficials).
Jon kun and hyon)(end note)

(kwanch'alsa), 1 man (2B);

ch'umni~~~(endheadnote);
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313, 15:36a)

I -VP /;(
S I ~,/I lJj
~~ Of,),}t'- .J)

vY "JJ!l~
~

o

11: l5:36b)

~imYak(1i~, 1 man; kl\ronYU1~if), 1 man (both of the above

will be rank 9B)

Jjl'
-(clerks): s~ri (at the present time, they are called ~i(\~i1::... )(end

note), 30 men; choye, 140 men (note: slave combined (included). At the

present time all the official magistracies have slaves and they are a Iso

combined and included in this. With regard to all the y~ng, chin, chu, hy~n,

hak (schools), y~k (post-stations), XR&JXKX listed below, they will all

---
be modelled on this (Le., combining sl ves 'vith commoners in the choy~ v

category)(end note); sosa, 28 men.

-y~nghakl?k.~ ) (note: the official in charge of the schools, and

the governor and tosa will hold thiS post as a ooncurrency)(end note)

-choye, 24 men (to prOVide food for the yusaeng (students) and perform
L:....

various tasks in the schools. The numbers of these (schools, officials) will

not be the same for each prOVince, chu, h or hy~n, and the number of

students (yusaeng) will also vary. You ought to calculate and add or

reduce (the quotas) in order to determine (the number mf~.xmKK ~ Do

the same thing for the sosa.)(end note); sosa, 28 men.

-number of students (yusaeng) (note: for details see the section----
on the school system. For taebu and below, do\m to the kun and hy~n,

also do it like this.)(end note)

-for each (provinceli), the py~ngma chMtosa(~ ~ 2tf firii ), 1 man

(2B. The pro*incial governor also comnonly holds the post of py~ngn~

bhOltosa as a concurrency)(end note); ~(l1\i?, 1 "",n DB); Simyak~~
1 man (9B)

-(clerks): s~ri (note: at the present timethey are c~lled chinmU~~)
-- l~~

(end note), 28 men; choye 140 men; sosa, 26 men.

- . - . l;£)lto/'2-<'.t
--. for each province, ~ugun ch~ltos.!!.(~C ~ ~llt I~ ), 1 man (3. The

provin~ governo~_~so holds this post as a concurrency)(end note); ahu,

1 man (4A)

-(clerks): s~ri (note: at resent called chinmu)(end note) 28 men; choye 130 m

osa, 24 men.
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313, l5:36b)

314, 15:37a)

• If you discu s the ~boue (officials) with reeard

to the s steo of 1cient times, then each provinci~l governor

(kHanch I lsa) as c. concurrency h~.d jurisdiction over military affairs

ilnd it ~'las not necessary to have a separate post of Ch Itosa. In 1 ter

ges milit ry dministration w s regarded as very important, and they had

no choic but to have (create) someone who took exclusive charge of

these (military) affairs. He Iso had the responsibility of taking

charge of _relutions with fOrOtgn countries (kyosu chi i~l~~~and
for this reason an official in charge of all military aff irs was

established in order to manage this. (note: In China, the tu-chih-hui-shih

)t'~$~~t2 ,vas called the ts lung-ping~~.-p: )and t~i.s post

was equivalent to the post of ch~ltosa in ou_ country.)(end note) .lso

that is the way the situation became.

Under the present system the provincial governor (kamsa) takes

charge of all affairs for the province, and in every province one

(note: the kwanchlalsa is called a kamsa) (end note) py~ngsa(~~~:prov.

military commander) who has exclusive control of soldi~s and horses (py~ngma)

(note: the py~ngma ch~ltosa is called the py~ngsa)(end note), and a

susa who has exclusive charge of the sailors (sugun~\)~. (note: the

'ugun ch~ltosa is called the Susa)(end note).

y~nggi province has a ~usa but does not have a Py~ngsa. Chlungch'~ng

province has one py~ngsa and 1 SUsa. Ch~lla province has 1 py~ngsa and

2 susa. (note: divided into left and right provinces with 1 in each)(end

note). In Kyongsang province there are 2 py~ngsa and 2 susa (note: both are

divided up bet,l1een left and right provinces \l1ith one in each) (end note)

In recent times the above ~usa have held as a concurrency the post

of TIOngjesa(1t~l\ ~-*-- )(note: In imjin year of '~'mjols reign, they

were upgraded to hold in combination (concurrency) the post of

Tlongjesa for three provinces, and they continued to hold the above

susa post as a concurrency) (end note).
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314, 15:37a)

15:37b)

In Kangw~n province there is no py~ngsa nor susa.

In Hwanghae province in olden times there was no py~ngsa nor susa

but in recent times they have newly established the post of Py~ngsa.

(note: After imjin year of S~njo's reign they established it, but

knowledgable people regarded it as a mistake.)(end note)

-In ply~nglan province, there is one py~ngsa but no susa.

-In Humgy~ng province, there are 2 py~ngsa. (note: 1 each for the

North and South provinces) (end note) and no susa. In general, a

calculation is made of the size of the province and either these posts

are established or they are not. In those place where a there are

no ~ py~ngsa nor susa,

control of it. (no~:

then the provincial governor takes direct
(location of the post?)

With regard to the responsibility (post) for the

Later on the abolished the post of tz'u-shih

) was attached to the~su-li-chiao-wti-PU

It f!::- tz-.
but prior to the cHeng- ua perl. od (92-88BC,

one province inside the capital area j (kinae, kinai), in Han dynast~

times • Kuan-chung ( ~~ \t
;::;\ !:,:j .-W- ~
(~1t~c1Rj~t~ ),
of Han Wu-ti) they also established a ~atxxxxx¥ (the post of) pu-t3u-shih(

~~\~ to supervise it.

and attached it exclusively to the Ssu-li chiao-wei.

In the Ming dynasty, the capital areas of the northernmd southern

capitals were directly under t he jurisdiction of the Six Boards (liu-pu)

abd tbey did not establish a p'u-cheng-ssu. (~~~J.

In this country, a governor (kwanch'alsa) was also established

to take control of Ky~nggi. We thus ought to continue the present ~stem.-
.l-\lso, at the present time there is no py~ngsa for Ky~nggi proUnce.

a susa (army or navy provo commander).

[

In Han dynas ty

also this way.

times, and under the anciert system (of China), it was

In Kangw~n province we do not have either a py~ngsu or
might

In the other provinces, we nXluex have

two py~ngsa or 2 susa. In general this also is not amiss.

t the present time in Ky~nggi province the susa does not have an OhU(~~~'

And in Hwanghae province we have recently established a pyongsa, but also
h i ces) is small~.

Th;s • is because the area (of t ese prov n
without an Ohu. ... .....
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perh ps

314, 15:37b) As for the North Hamgy~ng py~ngy~ng (prov. anny commander's yarnen) nd

the Ply ng'an province py~ngy~ng, in the past they lso dded on a p'y~ngsa

~;f-;tl~~ \ ~ ), but t the present time this post has been cut out.

they thought that it \~uld be best in commanding the anny yarnen to

a.bolish t he post of ohu nd replace it ",ith a ply ngsa. This expl natio

would seem to be superior, but the ch 1tosa is gr nd general (taeja ).

If he not kunj (princely man) \Jho kno\l7s the principles of things (\"hat

to do), he should not be ppointed Xi (to this p~t), so it would be best

to appoint to the post 0 ohu a man who also combines mili tary skill nd

Ie-bravery.)(end note) ~'

-L. .r@l;t r I

-~( 1'{jJ~~ 1 man (note: !:~A)

jursidtttion over ocean-going tr nsport

e is to have compl te

for the three provinces and

15:38a)

surveill nce (patrol) of the provinces. He will not have any permanent

residence or office site. In the case of the capital, then he will

supervise the receipt· nd disbursement of rna terial from the capital

treasuries.x His ~xx sa.lary will be padd in the ciital, as for th~e

\,rhose 'home residence is in the provinces, :tim and who want to divide

up andx receive (funds) in their place of origiI1l1 registration, that may

also be permitted.)(end note)

-(clerks), s~ri, 2 men; choye, 8 mea; sosa., 2 men. (note: This

system (I have la.id out) is not like the present system whereby the

grain transport officials (ChOS01-~~ are shifted around, are

recuirted from people who live in the capital, are divided into two

tours (shifts) of duty and who receive their salaries from the capital

(subnote: the same as the capital clerks (ky~ngy~L1f~nd subnGte).

\Jhen they go out on patrol, then en e shift of duty goes along as

an escort (ChOnghaeng)~~~ )(subnote: In the case of the choye, then

it is all right to have one (shift?) go as an escort)(end subnote)

Within this quota, it will also be all right to have provincial people

appoint their (own men).

Even though the Haeunsa has been elevated to the rm. k of Tangsa~wan,
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314, 15:38a) he also will not be allowed to ride a horse-drawn carriage. ccording to

the law rank land 2 chaesang (prime ministers) ride the ch'oh~n( ~~~_:p

and when going out to the proIinces they ride a horse-drawn carriage (~~~ ).
say (claim) ~q'f~

But at the present time, the tangsanggwan officials~ they are acting
and

as envoys (sa) on their way to the provinces (outer regions),/coromonly

ride horse-drasn carriages, and k this is extremely mistaken. )(end note)

-. Kaes~ngbu( \~\11)2~(note: songgy~ng~~t.~ )(end note)
~~ p ~ll

-Yusu( Va) \q ), 1 man (headnote: you could change the title of the
.).-

yusu to puyun 111l'~ )(end headnote) (note: rank 2B. To be directly

subor liinate to thJ court. The ry~nggi proWlcial governor will also hold

the post of yusu as a concurrency)(end note).

-ky~ngy~k(t!~~J~ ), 1 man (headnote; title of this might be changed
..... \.U 1-- y--'

to s~yuniff f' ) (end headnote). (rank 3B)
(IVVt t 2:;7

- p1 an lgwan(1 \ n.-), 1 man (5B)

-hyanggWan<~i3~ )(not.: Chanjang<#{ 0. 1 man; Chan'gla..~~)
4 men;ior details 01 the syste of local officials (hyanggwan), see the

section on kun and hy~n. The Chonlj~ng is equivalent to the present

~ Yz
day chwasu~.~), and the ch~n'g~m is equivalent to the present day

pY~lgam(~j~)(end note)

-i(clerks): sari, 32 men; choye 140 men; sosa, 24 men

-puhak kYOdO<rnllffi-~. 1 man (rank SA)

-(clerks) s~ri, 2 men; choye, 58 men (note: 26 men to be attendants

of the educational officials (kyogwan) and to perform duties; 32 men

to provide food for the students (yusaeng)(end note); sosa, 42 men

(note: 4 men to be attendants on the kyog\-lan, 38 to be on duty in the

dorms) (end note)

• (note: I note that Since the Han and Chin dynas t}14s, those

chiln (kun) locaed in the capital were called yun( ~ ). Since the

Sui dynasty there were frequent imperial progresses and the emperor did not
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314, 15:38b)

315, 15:39a)

15:39b

stay in the capiaal, so they app inted a~. After this sometimes they

changed the tti itle, yun, and called him a yusu, and this was the beginning

yuhugwan-rAy J.i'-"' ~
of the term, yusu. The state first established the post of~ (?<V1~~)

onggytsng and 1a. ter changed it to yusu. They also changed it to yun, and

later again changed it (b ck) to yusu. If you want to rectify the name

and settle on the office, you ought to do the same thing for the cqita1s

and change the term to be yun. Also, as in the case of P'ytsngyang-bu, it would

be all right to have the s~yun and p1an1gwan as his assistants.)(end note)

--. Each taebu<-k!tJf) will have 1 yunf<lf )(rank 2B); t 'ongp'an<~f I),
1 man (rank 5 ); hyanggwan (note: chtsngj~ng, 1 man, chtsn'gtsm, 4 men)

-(clekss): s~ri (note: at the present time, they are ca led kwalli

~~ ), 32 men; choye, 140 men; sosa 24 men.

-puhak kyodo, 1 man (5A); (clerks) sari, 2 men; choye 58 men (note:

sy of them to be attendants on the kyogwan, . nd 32 to provide f or the food

of the students); sosa, 42 men (note; 4 to be attendants on the kyogwan and

38 to be on duty in the dOI1Ils) (end note)

--. each tohobu to have a ill ~(l~ ), 1 man (rm k 5A); (clerks) stsri and

others--the same quotas s for the t ebu.

-each pu to have a sa (pusa ~{~1 man (rank 3B); p1ang1wan, 1 man (5B);

hyan gwan (note: 1 chtsnj ng und 3 ch~n'gtsm); (clerls), stsri 30 men;

choye 128 men; SOSD. 20 men

-puh k kyodo, 1 man (5B); (clerks), sri, 2 men; choye 50 (note: 24 to

be ateend- uts on the kyog\vd.n and 26 to provide for the students) (end note);

sosa, 34 men (note: 4 to be attendants on the kyog'mm .:.md 30 to be on duty

in the dorms)(end note)

eacl9 have a.2;unsu~$, 1 man (4,,); kunch ng<1/r"* 1 man (6A);

hyang uan (note: chtsnjts g, [-man; ch~n'gom, 2 men); (clerks) s ri 28 men

choye 116 men, sosa 16 men

-kunhuk kyosu, 1 man (6A); (clerks) stsri, 2 men; choye 42 (note:

22 to be ataendunts on the kyog\'lan and 20 to provide for the students); sosa [~
-ih ~_d.tA_ tu/do rfc~ l fU{ ~, -

26 men (note: 4 to b ttendants on th~ '( [VVWn
. M... ,)
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315, 15;39b) each hyon to have

1 man (6B); hyanggwan

a hyBllyBng(~It
(note: chonjon , 1

). 1 man (4B); a hyonsl1ng Ji) -,2'- ),';('- ~
man, chon'g~m, 1 man); (clerks),

sari 26 men; choye 104 men, sosa 14 men
sori

-hyonhak kyosu, 1 man (6B); (clerks) 2 men; choye, 36 men

(note: 22 to be attendants on the kyogwan and 14 to provide for the students);

sosa 18 men (note: 4 to be attendants on the kyogwan and 14 to be on duty

in the dorms) (end note)

15:40a)

-(note: As for the titles of prefectures and districts, since the

~n dynasty they only had the chiln and hsien and the chiln were in control

~Of the hsien, and that was XhaxR all there was to it. In the Sui dynasty

rthe changed th 0 thel~a d the T'ang carried on the Sui system
r:- ~

except that the chou located in the capital was called a~) (~ ). Also

they ha that were in charge of troops and concurrently were in
1/ I~.,

charge of saieral clwu, so that these were called ,:U-hu-fUsJrJr i$-~ )t.

JJy the ~dynasty, lc::yge sized chou were all called fu.

[

At the present time our country's chou-hsien system has randomly
0,

borrowed (ch'am Ch'Wit~~ from the max various periods aX in Chinese

history and from the Koryo dynasty system, and we have different titles

like ~:tG1uaB t'a.:~ohobu, chu rooKI tohobu) ku' and hyon) Not only are
~// ~/ ,

the ranks and grades (of units) extremely complicated, but the so-called

mok is not what was intended by the mOkbaek(~'§l) of ancient times,

and the so-called tohobu is not in fact a real tu-hu. These are only----------------
~6l~ \&\~mPty (meaningless) titles and names and the names (of units) are contrary

~ - l:o reality. Once we have modified the areas of the districts by

either~ng~~ land (territory) 0 comb~ (areas thut are

too small)~XkeR in order to correct the prefectural and district organiza-

Next, those places that do not have

If the unit has jurisdiction over a 1 rge adm. town, then it should

lion, then we ought also to rectify (this problem). The old~

The next (su~llest)

in the ~ i tal should be called

jurisdiction over garrisons should only be called pu.

xESHtEx»mxmamtmRrnRaHNH taebu located

l taebU.

be called a tohobu.
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315, l5:40a) sho~ld be kun, and the next beneath that should be hy~n. If we

l5:40b)

settle on the system like this, it would be appropriate. For details

see the section on the kun and hy~n system.) (end note)

In each chl~mSajin(~i~~(note:a large chin or garrison) (end note)

]~ h", u., ~.
have a ch'omj~lCheSa~~{1fV111 1~ ), 1 man (4B); (clerks), sVori

(note: at the present time they are called chinrn~~~..2-(endnde),

10 men; choye 38 men; sosa, 4 men.

--. each ~hOjin~J'~:note: the chejin~will awe a manhO~~ )

1 man (SB); (clerks), s~ri 8 men; choye 32 men, sos 4 men.

-. In establishin@ (garriso~s), in all cases investigate the

shape (of the area), ou must do what is appropriate. At the present

\: time those places whih are not important or strategic and which

Lare small in territory ought to be cut dO\m or combined. Their sdmHx soldias

should be attached to the garrisons so that military administration will

be organized in the right wyand we will have (troops) to rely on in

emergencies. For detailS, see the articlem the military system and

the kun and hyon system. lso, there is no need to change the present titles

of ch'omjolchesa and manho. (note: that is to say, at the present

time there are 30 army garrisons (yukkunjinff,~) of which 12

have a chl~msa and 18 have a manho, and there are 62 sugunjin (naval

garrison) of which 14 (are commanded by) a ch10msa ~nd 48 by a manho.

The total number of army and navy garrisons come to 92, and of these

the number that have to be cut down are close to 113.) (end note)

-(note: Same might say that at the present time the rank of the

chi msa is 3B and that of the manho is 4B. If you want to select the

right men for these posts and treat them as important posts, then
lowering

\.,h... t is the sense of d opping their ranl? The posts of chi msa and manho

are presently about the same rank as the sury~ng (district ma istrates),

Problem
so if you lower their rank, would it not constitute an obstruction?

To this I would reply: Affairs d pend on what is real (the facts) nd
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315: 4Gb

316, 15:41a)

and not on empty (meaningless) nwues (titles). I want to obtain

the right men forx the posts und make their posts (responsibilities)

ioport~nt, so 1 have lowered their ralk. At the pres nt time we have

emptily (falsely) raised their rank but we have not given them real

responsibilities. Someyimes \le recruit them from the idle COQIlloners nd

ItJ i..:J-., ~
miscellaneous types of people (h::llyang ch~yu \(f+~~-(1!.. and appoint

them to the post of manho, and after they are transferred, we return them

to the chI mba rams (6 and below). nd even though the ch'~msa is said
manho

to be superior to the mKSE, yet they are not far from one another. This

is why the border officers in name hold the ranks of 3 or 4, but in fact

they are not ran ed along \'l.ith the ch 'amg\van(t7~~). So hO\.; does

(the situ tion) depend on raising their rank? If you drop them one

grade in rank but make them regular posts in fact, %3RH and if you actually

choose good men and provide them with real salaries, then how would this

not (be the way) to really make their posts important? Once we choose good

men and give them posts and have e<ch of them meet their responsibilities

to the fullest, then even though the ch'~m(sa) and manho are not the

same rank as the district magistrates, there still »e will no fear that

they will be oppressed (by the magistrates) and obstructed in carrying

out their duties. In general, we ought to be careful in selecting people

to be border defense officials in order to ensure that results are achieved

in the future. It is not appropriate to give responsibilities to people

just because they already hold high rank. The fact that the ch'~msa

will be a 4th rank official and the manho a 5th rank official, XgxHHtSR

is (in fact) posts that are still too high in rank. )Cend note)
~ .. (~ 'ie-~'~

--. In each ch'a1.bangdO(~~3~(note: large r~d note), there

will be a ch'albang(\~ ~~ ), 1 man (6B); (clerks): s~ri (note;
.....ll~J .

at the present time 1hey are called y~ngni~~.f) (end note), 6 m3n;

,VAchoye, 26 men; sosa 4 men. A../ Jl~~ .....
-in each ch'amha ch'albangdO(~r-~)(note: the chero ~~(end note),

there will be a ch'albang, 1 man (7A); (clerks), s~ri, 4 men, choye, 26, sasa, 4.
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316, 5:41a) • the ch1albang of the post stations also mus mainaain detailed

surveillance ~ (investigation) of the roads. For determining their

quota, for details see the section on postal service and post stations

~~~/and the section on the kun

C in our country there are a

and hy~n system. (note:

total o~ Ch'alba~

At the present time

In Kory~ times there

was a total 0~22.) t the time when (their quotas) are to be determined,--
on ought to investigate~~whether it

\"euld be advantageous or disadvantageous. )(end note)

-.If you talk about this on the basis of ancient institutions, then

the defense of the border territories against invasion was entrusted

to the local administrative town (pan Up~~) and the magistrate himself

had to conduct defense. It is not necessary e to establish a separate
J>., h/J As for

administration for defensive ~arrisons (chin'g\"arr~~).1Gpostal and

post-station service (UY~k~~lt). £a< the local adm. town cau also

xake conduct the administration (of those g things) concurrently,and

5:41b) it is not necessary to establish a post-station official (y~kkwan).

However, in our country, we ha~ a lot of naval garrisons and their-
business is different from that of the army. The Northwest garrisons

l£-'falso have soldiers on shifts of duty (p~nlgun~ ) who are brought
we

into (service) for defense, and for that re son x have established

the posts of ch'r,m(sa) and manho.

In addition, you cannot help but have an (official) who takes

exclusive respoknsibi1ity for the management of post-station horses and

roads, but because the territory of the kudK and hy~n (districts) in

)

\"ay.

--. for each grain transport granary (Choch"ang~4----------.. t"V
1 man (8 ). (note: The clerks and runners (irye) ~f e~~granary W~11

all be staffed by grain-transport workers (ChOjOl~/~). Estab11sh

[

our country is small, we combine several post stations and establish

a separate (post) of ch ' a1bang. With regard to both (the above) matters,

the situation is suitable for it, and that is why (I have done it) this

¢6
~ .~ \t?-7

), p~an'g\"an(j\ ~ I~
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The receipt of taxes and control of transport is all done on aB

316, 15:4lb)

15:420.)

dr
{'V 0 , 'v..rv
., ;jt1JJ./'l \j-

~

quota (for them) to serve (as runners etc.). fuen the p'an'gwan is

in the gr nary or is in command (of troops? of the grGnary workers?)

(amny ng~'r~~) (these post-station workers) will perform the functions

of sahwan(1~~~:servants). also provide for 2 granary attendants

(Chlangjik~~ ). For details see the section on grain transport.)(end note)

(note: For t he regulations for ewch of the granaries, the

details of thiS are to be found in the section on l'nd and the section

on grain transport. In general, the clerks and runners (iyre) include

2 ch'angjik Hho will receive 1 ky nL of land and will be given a salary

of 6 tu/month. \Jhen the p1an1gwan is at tl"\e granary, you .nit: \lill also
,.h ~ /1;, /;,,, kl1p

have 1 scribe (slSgi~~V and 2 sary nt,(~~ ), and 1 ch'ang<.,Q.lt.-~ ),

1 k:tJmlum: cook (~~), 1 keeper of the seals (t' ong I in~f ). From

the tin~ that the granary is opened until the day that (the grain) is

divided up and loaded (on vehicles,Ships) provide daily rations of food.

In the case of ocean transport, then (the men will) board the ships.

There will also be 2 Ch'WiSU('Q.-J.~), all of ,,,hom ,,,ill be recruited

from the grain transport workers (cho§ol), and set up a separate qpta

for them and keep them waiting (for work), and also divide them into

t,vo shifts. Jhen the p1anglgwan is at home, then provice 6 Sa.hU({~ 11~,
who will serve on rotation when there is public business to be performed

and they will serve as servants (sahwan). When there is no business

to conduct, then do not do this. Hend ,notel

• At the present time there are no officials prOVided for the granar~
-------~"temporary

(ad hoc) »aXXX and slipshod basis, and the harm from this is extremely

bad. Moreover, if in the present establishment of granaries there is

some matter that is not completely taken care of, then deliberate

~ 'I~~ on it in accordance with the circumstances. i~x~~ ~ook into the ancient

J11JJt f! (granary) system in order to £ind;ut what the best ::::;:f doing

~~ this is. (ko koche sadttk ki tang%*~ll£j~t~ ).

~ For details, see the section on grain transport.
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316, l5:42a) (note: At the beginning of the Kory~ dynasty they established 12

granaries in kun along rivers (SUgU~\.~) in the southern provinces

KRK in order to accomodate grain transp~T 10 of these were involved

in ocean transport, but at the present time 4 are involved in ocean

transport and 5 in river ttansport. If you consider what is

appropriate, then (you are led to the conclusion that) the (number of)
(that already exist)?

ocean transport granaries/ought to be reduced and combined into one

but that 6 new places should be established. With regard to the 2

river transpcrt granaries, it is not necessary to establish a separate

granary official; just have the p1anglgwan in the administratige town

(where it is located) take concurrent responsibility for it.)(end note)

-The total number of above provincial posts is 100.

_e. With regard to the number of s~ri (clerks) and choye (runners) (note;-
slaves included), and sosa for the above governor's (and military commander1s)

yamen, pu, kun, hy~n, hak (schools), chin (garrisons), and post-stations,

in every case eXamDBe and determine their .respouibilities, and double the

(present) number of them.~(note: If the real number is 10 men, then-
Divide them up into shifts and rotate,

.....~
<

S'-'OhA/ __lV set the quota at ~)(end note).

~ I ~n~ them on duty and on rest. They will serve on shifts of duty

~1(O~~pp~n""t)>> d. ys out of the monEh. 1;£ the~e happ~ns to be an

~ exceptional (uncommon) duties for them to perform, then combine

'§jV '~5 their numbers ( a few of them? haPSU~~ If meone i':':-ick or

\;\')0 (nbsent) for good reason. then (men on duty) in the pang( ~ :magistrate' s

'ijro~ i f\l~~~rbUreaUS?) will continue to stand (onwty). (note: prOVide a half salary

~~ I\itIJ. 0 \ 11rv ~f) and grant 50 mu of land) (end note) t5:~

l5:42bP- (note; The clerks and runners (irye) of each of the administrative towns
• t~vi."- _

(i~, ~s to be pfovided with a full salary but'not given a land gran;. In

~~"~~ increasing (their quotas) bY·h~lf·.~~~so.reifo!{he regulations

~~w~ pertaining to the capital. It is only that among them there might be some
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offiCial slaves, recruit people

316, 15:42b) require a more detailed study and handling of the matter. The

kun administrative towns are in actual charge of land and ~ population

(people), and their business is extremely important. For t hat reason

the (magistrate's) clerks are divided into pangSaek(~~ : bureau

clerks) who receive orders on a day-to-day basis. They are not like

the (specialized) clerks of the bureaus in the capital who are in charge

of a single matter (only) and who have a lot of free XXmHX time and

rest time. If you set up a system of continuous service (ya.ba~~~)
~thout allowing shifts for time off, then these people ~~ll find it

<the work) hard to bear. Moreover, if you do not k separate them into

two shifts of duty, then at times when such matters occur as guests

and visitors or military affairs, there ~dll only be a few people

<lv·ilable to perform duties, and definitely there ~vill be fear that

the ~vork will not get done. This is why the situation (regarding

local clerks) is not the same as tl~t for (the clerks) in the c~pital

bureaus. For more det'ils on this, see the X2EXGR section

on land a. d salaries. This should be discussed in more kx det il.

for the titles and clothing of the provincial cletks and

runners, all of it ought to be the same as for the capital.)(end note)

• 11 eegulations pertainin to the duties to be performe (responsibilites),

end selection <; nd rE¥::ruitment of the s ri, choye, 'nd sosa will be just like

the regulations for (these people) im the c~ital. The (treatment) of

~Vill also be done in ac~~c:\~~~-reg~lations for the capital.
j

In addition to the presently e.istin

who "re living a ound and about the walled towns ( dID. district) and

enter th~~ for service as choye and provide them X with tasks to perform.

This 'vill also be done vii th the present so-called ~ ry~nI?~ ).

-. \lith regard to the method of distribution, at the present time each of

the kun'up (kun adm. towns), governors's yamen (y~ng), garrisons, (chi90),

schools, a nd post ~~ion~ ta1 es one (li.~) (of each) and records

for tha rest, you C~~~d'~s::{t~mthis.

them? As
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317, 15:43a) --. kUn(~~lr ) (note: The kun is being taken s the standard here.

(Le., these regulations pertain to the kun) Uith regard to either

the taebu or the hy n, one can estimate it by analogy (with the kun) (end note)

(note: quota of those on one shift of duty (ilbt>n --t »:

\~~
... (subnote:

~~-sari, 14 men. (note: 1 for each of the yukpang ( /" ) •xtxDJU!1U

hOjangCf%. )an; ibangCtfJ;t the present time in each adm. town the )

------ ?c~b (clerks of taxation and personnel) are not divided up into shifts but

) concurrently, but for the time being record him in order

to hold the post of sangplyongsaek- It is a 11 right for the

(~t~

\ do each other1s jobs concurrently. On these grounds, one man from the upper\ V __________

1[iL~Jt01f or lower shift of the ibang (personnel office) can also perform the job

\ S~~l~~z of hojang.)Cend subnote) One man. each for the taedOng-ch,an:~~I~1t./~)

f. \J»1\flCL ,fSubnote: just continue the present saChlang~~ )(end subnotel, the
\ S~ ('-t.t(CJ{; sa!t~ (~, (~It";)

'

" l'} ''I'ICUI:l'\..l sangplyt>ngch1ang( " ,.--" ~d the kunlgisaek( ~ '.1.2'@).Thereshall
\-&JI} • . ,/)/. l~ L./

\ II~ \ ;,,;i~ be one !ll.ngbal CifJ<.<kt~ (subnote; to concurrently be an attendant)(end subnote)

\
~I ~tLL.0 J sangg\.,~ .

\-\L\ ~S' for the higher official (magistrate) nd his assistant; one man to ,-be " ~
~ J ~ -, ~'2 ,~. \~
~ kwanch1t>ngsaek(1 ~71- ~:yamen clerk); one man to be kam? (~'-1t) it-

t~ l ... .
(subnote: (for the?) magistrate (s nggwan)(end subnote); and 1 hyangch10ng st>gi

(j~fl1~1~

to prepare the quota of the other clerks.)(end note) _t~
,- - runn~rs ~

-.,. choye, 58~:::- (note: sa.ryong(~/~): 12 for the sanggwan (magistrate)

nd 6 for his assitant (Pug,.,an~(lv?~~: In general the gate guards

(mUnjik~ll~) and callers? (chl"lisu \1IJ!...§ ) et ali., will all come from---
among these saryong. If there is some errand to be done, then it doesn1t

lIDake any difference whether the s ryong(runner) is attached to the magistrate
be flexible and

or his assistant; ~ send him o~ t he errand.) (end subnct e)

~angch'~ng sary~ng6tr-!t~). 1 man..
. i::i ~vt \.

K - 1 (saryt>ng) each for the taedongch1ang, sangplyt>ngch1ang, kunlgigo(~~

). and kaeksaj ik C~~) Csubnd: e: concurrent with the pangjait 1--- )
(end subnct e)
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317,15:43a) 1 man each to be kwanchl~ng kunsa( rt71Jlr~) and pinggojik( 1](~@. )
- 2 men to be okJ}fjang(~vi~_'~ )

-2 men to be chtaebU(~~ ) (subnote: customarily called the- 1KJ:
w~nduOO ~~ (end subnctB)

~ ~

-ktlpch1ang(/R (2.-~3. ), XxBiamcfmx 2 men for the magistrate (sangg\..,an)

and 1 for the assistant magistrate

-kUjOng(~~)._4fOr~~gistrate and 3 for the assistant mag.

- (\~ ,%~(~~J19.i.»J(subnote: to be concurrent \-lith the SUbu<Je..:t..)

), 2 men

man. )(end note)

chidong tl0ng'in(n£~0~~tpt;

), 1

magistrate and 3 for the asst. mag.

each for the magistrate and asst. mag.

subnct e), 4 for the

-taj~m(1F:!f"v, 1

-chujang ( i<1b §.- ), 1 each (for mag. and asst mag.)

(4.i?~ -''..-J '6~. 1--hyangch'~ng chuja ) V1 l IV~1 ~

-taj~m~~, 1 man

-pangja( /% ~ Jo ): 1 each for the mag. and asst. mag.

-hyangch'~ng(j~f15 ), 1 man

-chakch1ong( It-11
~ 8 men. (note: 1 man to be

(end

2 (sosa) for the magistrate and 2 for the asst. magistrate; 3 (sosa) for the

hyangch'ong.)(end note)

-(note: I hear that reeently the service requirements for the wondu

(~~J are extremely burdensome, and for that reason I have set the

quota for each yarnen at two or three. i~en I determine that it shall

e bvo men, they shall combine two saf~s, so that it comes to 4 people.
~

317, l5:43b1Jhey should be given c,h'aejOn(*, \ft.-) together \vith the money for

salt and other supplies, and in asiRgxt providing for their supplies

one should be equal (in distribmting it) and frugal. nd one should not

load too many burdens on them. - (i
JlJtl/lV'-) '- .,..f;;

lith regard to the. various ~ranary clerSt (kOjik~~) of the so-called

taedong dnd sangp'yong (granaries), we ou·ht to establish a single shift

\ of duty for them. It m' y also be done like this.
I
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xil;f:b;x;.»MH&Bui,
318, 15:38b) -Once the r",n<.lry ttemlants Cl'ojik) have been deterniaed, then they

ought to serve on duty night an day, and even though they are separated
~ '£

(higher) in status thQn the punju<it"L) and pOl~D§~t~) 7ii1-..
(runnc-s and servants), tley s~u1d al 0 not be too idl. Generally

speakirg these are just regulations, end tl t is all. It is not neces ary
~----

to adhere too strictly to (the numbers) of one or two (men). ne can

make adjustments in accordance with the circumsta'CEes, for it ia c.lso

not forbidden to either stop (cut some of them out) or dist ribute

(their burdens more) equally.)(end note)

~=( ~JJ;f; )(note: the kamy~ng (governor's yarnen) is taken here as
~ \~
the stcndard for these regulations, and (the regdations for) the p ovincial

army and navy commander's yarnen can be ( stimated) by analogy.) (end note)

-~, 15 men. (note: 1 each for each of the yukpang( ; ........~ :6 bureaaus);

1 kyes5(~t ); 1 taedongsaekMe.) and 1 kun'gisaek (~~ ~); ,

1 sllngbal for the _ governor and 1 for his assistant; 1 y~nggOSaek(t~~~

(subnote: that is to say, the Y5nggWanch'~n;~~ )(end subnote);

1 kamgan?(~L~ ) for the governor and 1 for his assitant; and

1 x~ kun' gwanch' ~ng s~gi ('-~-rJt tv )(end note)

'1 D~ -choye, 70 men. (note: 17 sory~ng for the governor and 6 for his

assistant; 1 man for each of the kUnlgWan(~\~ ), or a total of 5 men;

1 chik (gruaary guard, clerk) for the sangp'y~ngch'ang and the kun.gigO(~~;
1 chik (guard) for the y~nggo(~ ) and y~ngsa~tiiJ )(subnnote: like the

kunsa~ Q)(end subnote); 3 ch'aebU(~t ); 2 kttpch'angyll~ ) fa:

the governor and 2 for his assist.::n t; 3 kujang (..D.-~~ for the governor

and 2 for his assistant (subnote: this number has been reduced because

the governor has post-station horses (Y~ngma~~ ~ ) )(end subnote);

6 ChUja~} ; cooks) for the governormd 4 for his assistant; 2 taj5m~
for the governor and 1 for his asSistant; 1 Chujang("'-iJbiEl: f:- the

goverl1~r.and one for his assistant; 3 kun'g\.,anch'~'mg ~hUja(~fr f/i:ir?:r );
2 taj~m~~; 1 (~rnnVUl~~~t. 1 SimVak~~ ~ \ ek~ (f~r3-})
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the governor

Simyak~~ )

317, 15: 43b) ,1 p~ngja(1l 'b- ) for the governor and 1 for his assistant; 1 kun' gwanch '~ng

(~~iJ ), and 1 Y'6ngnich'~ng(I~ft1 ).)(end note)

15:44a) --i~, 14 men.

h/l LI- .-? (,

(note: 1 chi ong t' ong' in( ~t ~:.!tl;7f~; 3 (sosa?) for

and 3 for his s~istant; 5 kun'g\'ianch'~ng( ~%f3; ), 1

and 1 k'6mnyul~~.
- (note~: Some Jght say you c nnot help but have a lot of

Wil: k
nmners) in the y'6ng and chin«(X--~-- :governor' s yamen and provincial

army and navy commander's heaquarters)t, but the amount of provisions and

expenses will gradually expand. lfuy not settle on a small number of

sary'6ng, and in ccordance vnth present (custom) have each y ng (gov's
.----'- -- separately -- - 1& ~ ~'t;t;T4J:S /gf;t;~

yarnen or garrison)/establish btRhO~-(kulloe"i \', ) (posts) and decide

on regulations (for them), and r cxuit peopee living nearby (the ya@en)

(to serve in these posts), and provide 11 of them with 1 ky'6ng of land, and

divide them into 6 shifts of duty and alternate them on and off duty

---and only provide them with provisions (food) while they are no duty

(subnote: 6 tu of rice per month. If there are six shifts of duty that

rotate on nd off duty and if there are 20 men per shift, then the

basic quota required will be 120 men.)(end subnote)?

To this I would reply: this would seem to be good, but there

are many things wrong (inconvenient) with it. In general the people of the

empire (world), from the scholars, farmers, artisans and merchants, down to
'-._------------------------.r; ~ the soldiers KmxsexxXR in doing service for officials, exxkxm only after

pedialization I --------------------------------------__
of all ~ each of them has exclusive (assignments to) his responsibilities will

servitors of __
the state it be possible to handle affairs well, and will there be no trouble

from mutual interference (with one another) nd mutual evils. under~

this (system that you propose) people would be peasants, but they WO~l:J

also have to perform service for officials. This is the first way in

but they would be called by a lot of different names.

which it would be inconvenient. (These commoners performing service

under your scheme~would be in fact one a-nd the same as t~r;'6~:~_)
This is the second (problem)
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/

317,15:44 ) (Your plan) would lead to cutting down on the (amount of) rice (paid

out, but on the contrary it would reduce the number of soldiers x

(kunj~ng'S ), \J:1ich is the third problem. ,oreover, if you do it

this way, then akGaX in about a dozen li (r dius) around the governor's
.-------------------------

or provincial military conunander1s yamen there \V'Ould be absolutely no

-soldiers ( eople to se1~e as soldiers). This also woUld be of no advant ge
.---

n would be inconvenient. Generally speakin-, the duties of the sary n8

are \lhat an official' Y<:..fJen cannot be uithout. If you h2.ve to have

a lot of thefJ, then huve ~ lot of then; if you only need a few of th m, then

have feH of ther:. ou cannot bring in other types (of eople) to fulfill

their sks. And if you ar~ too sparing (in the e}~e diture of funds)

~nd ke
p your expenses snwll) then, on the contrary) it produces a great

loss. It m.:..y seefJ Ii. ht, but it is \vro g, <. d th hann done will be even

more f r reachin . All the <lffo. rs of the Horld e this la.y, nd you
chi 1

have no choice but to investig te tl em (be circumspect about it. s:me ) ,
3,

( ubnote: ::ith re ard to the kulloe( : cons tabula ry, 'IPs) , they

are the sary ng of the .:lrmy. nly the changg\',an(rto/~ :military officers)

of the local districts (chu and hy n) establish sep rate kulloe outside

when troops are eecruited (these people) are used as sary~ng of the army •.,
But (even at these times), the sahu(,,~i\'l could perforfJ this function

as a concurrency•• nd when it comes to the y~ng and chin (prov. governor's

and military commander's yarnen) , even though (such people) are called

~ chen y~ng(~1~..... ») as pennanent kwanch~ng(t~ "B :yamen or

garrison sub-officials), there ought to always be fixed (permanent)

sary~ng (on duty). And when the officials lead the troops and are

(on duty) \vith the army, then the sary~ng become the sary~ng of the army.)(end

subnote)

schools). (note: these regulations pertain to the PUhak(tt~~~.

~ith regard to the schools of the taebu and hy~n, you can estimate regulatXns

for them on the basis of this) (end note)
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317, l5:44b) -s~ri, 1 man (note: to be a scribe for the kyogwan. s~gi t~ [j(endnote)

-choye, 22 men (note: to take charge of affairs for the kyogwan

(subnote: and to serve concurrently as a chik ~ )(end subnote);

~ ~ ~~~
1 ko( 7@i ); 2 sary~ng; 1 kl1pch'ang(&VZ;~), 3 kujongC.LL- )!'-+; 3 chuja
.....:-\-1 11- 'L. ~ rb. in the dorms:

('1Cf,J---), 1 pang)a ( 1!5 ~ ), 1 ch I aebu( 7'r..... r- ),12 men to take charge
(!J- (changmu :?,@~ ) - -f;,t.- J:-

of affairs in th~ dotms; 6 cooks (chuja fU' ~ ), and 2 ch'aebu(~-r--

-note: During the spring and uutumn rites and when there is some

matter to be taken care of for the students, md when there is a meeting

in the dormitories, then the school irye (clerks and runners) will

also ssembly on duty. Some might say that: lthough the quota of students

for the pu schools are 4 times that for the hy~n schools, yet the quota

of dormitory functionaries is not as much as three timesgg greater. How

aboot that? To this I would reply t1:a t the donnitory functionaries (cheji~~

are the functimnaries of the dormitories (chesa chi chik~~~ Their
and ke p them clean

basic tasl s are to guard them, keep the rooms warm,/sweep them out, ~HH

~ll:~ Even t hough they function like the servants 0 f the------------
stu ents, in performing their duties as servants they are not to be

compared with the attendants of officials, each of whose (position) is

fixed. Thus according to the regulations of the school, when it is

time to eat, (the students) have to ..,ui t for the dl'Unl to sound, and
'"

then the dorm students gather in the dining hall, and to eat their
servant

rice and seup they each fill up one bo\~, and ~ach p~rson takes it to kXK

Xlua the s eat (where the students are siting) and (h..1.nds ) them a round.

And when the students wash their faces, there is a washing place for

each of the easternald western donnitories where the water and basins

are located. (subnote: There is also a large pot place next to it to

store water, and in the winter months, (the servants) have to heat the
water
~l!lx)(end subnote) And all the students go there and wash. nd one servant

pours out the water for the students to wash with. \fuen the students
~_.

drink water, a~ servant for each pang (room?) offers them water from

a utensil and waits for them to drink. And when the s tudremts have to
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relieve themselves (panghae~t~), then (the servants) set up an

outhouse(~ ~£n~:rt~ the chunggak<'tl~)t~
(subnote: insite it they make a small space of 2-3 kan with boards, or a

larger one of 7-8 kan in size) (end subnote) and they set this up to

collect the urine rod crap and lWIx wait for the s tudents to use it ••••

In everything they do, it is like this. And one has to strive to

keep things as simple and well regulated as possible, as is done

318, 15:45a)

in the monasteries of «ntmpporary times. This is the way things were

done in the~hree dynasties of qntiquity. Ch'eng-tzu(fi. ':b- )once

visieed a monastery and said: liThe dignified ceremonies (\vi~i~f~ of

)<;j the Three Dynat1i.ies of Antiquity are complete (to be found) in this (here)."

~J/J<, ~hiS is because mxaHX there is order (maintained) anong a group of
'V r;j.tl' '----"
~~ people li:in together, in their eatin drinkinb and living, simplicity

~
! '. . ~ an order i carried out) and they are cut off xhHmx from the \~rld

,n. d re just the opposite (from uhat goes on £k in the \-lorl )) and this
'V\j
~ is only to be found in monastery. Itis necessary for people to understand

thiS idea. If things are done like thiS, then if you comp re the quota

of chejik (dormitory runners) of the pu with the hy~n, the~ it will not

be more th- n double the number, nd still there will be (people, enough)

left over). (end note)

)j (garrison) (note: These regulations pertain to the ch~msa

chin ( artison); for the

-s~ri, 5 men

nho-jin, you can estirrulte it from this/) (end note)

-choye, 19 men (note: 6 sary~ng, 1 sary ng for each of the kun'gwan,

or two altogether; 1 k~pch'an (~\'P,.~),l ChangmU(\~~)' 3 chuja(lI-=tJ))

1 pangja(~J:y ), 3 kUjong<ji~ ), 1 ch'uebu( 't* ), 1 kun'gigo. 'f£!;,~
-in the Sugun-jin (naval garrisons), then add an dditional three

warsh:jp clerks (ch~ns~njik~~®(end note)

-sosa, » 2 men.
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reguhtions are drawn up for the ch'amsang

)(end.-

--. y~k (post-stations) (note: these

chlalbangdo(~J:-\.!~~@.; you can maDiXDJiIjiHSQiI!IlIibllXliillWddlu draw analogies

from this for regulations for thexhi ch 'aroha chi albangdo<./;~ ..--;r;;; 1--

318, xi 15:45a)

note)

-s~ri, 3 men

l5:45b) -choye, 14 men (note: 4 sary~ng, 1 k~pch'ang, 1 changmu, 3 chuja, 1 pangja,

3 kujong (that is, groCllis,xmtXK madu"%~l (end note), 1 ch laebu.

-saso, 2 men. ~~~

-As for the quota of irye (clerks and runners), even though the administrative

t~vn a large road runds through happens to be a hy~n, it will be regarded

as a kun. (note: at the time when the land (boundaris) are determined and

limits are drawn, then determineXD it on the basis of this Oprovisions)(end note).

H On the vestern Direct eoute (s~jikngno®®.~and the estreme front:emr

of the northwest, then the adm. towns there will be regarded as ~. Add

an extra clerk (s~ri) for the governor's and ~rmy commander's yamen and the
. \ h'J ,;+., ~

t I onggwan(~rL- ~) in the two border a_reas (yanggye rrt >vt ). (note: this

will also be treated as a single shift. The same below)(endmte); choye

14 men (note: of which 10 of them will be sary~ng)(end note); sosa, 5 men.
1"1;,:{! ~

For the garrisons in Manp'o(~~~l), Pusan and other places, addeQ 1 extra

clerk, (s~ri), and 10 extra choye (note: of which 6 will be sary~ng. In

general the ~in a governor or~ military commander's yamen will

be determine~the basis of the a dm. town. ecruit them from people

liVing in theaarea and give them land grants. Do not do as is done---------- ~
at the present time which is to select fx men from each adm. to\vn (atea).---- \
The clerks for a garrison will Iso be selected from people liVing ne~

------------"

r:ame salary
and land

\ gr~nts for
~NOmen!! !!

the garrison, and they will be given land gran~ .)(end note)

--.~re to be allm'ed~e as servants, the quotas for them

will be set at a figure less than that for male runners (ye), but in

filling the quonas with women, the salaries granted them and the land given

them ought 20 to be equal to that for men. For details on thiS see the

15:46a) section on salaries and land. Ho\~ver, in ancient times there was no labor
'-------------------
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(capital) bureaus. Based on my own observation of various duties p~rformed

both the capital and the provinces

iLcd"
ave women slaves.

/}
ought to

there are no places where it w~------
;/hether in thecapital or proYinces, we

in government bureaus and yarnen in

(note: If you discuss this in terms of ancient practices,

if someone were gUilty of a crime he was confiscated (;~) nd made into

directly (to such posts).

service for women. t the present time in China there are also no women at
~

all in service in the official yarnen, and the taej~n (our law codes)

----also have no quotas for female slaves to serve on duty in each of the
=--

\ \. ,

l5:46a)318,

a male or female slave and made to perform labor service for an official

(government agency). This was different (from the practice used) in

punishing crimin Is. The law providin for hereditary slavery (inheritance-of slave status) is basically not a practice of a true kingly reign (tree

king). Under standard pr~cltce in the world, a male has personal labor

service that he perforrus for the go~~rnment (an offiCial)(SinY~k~9t),

and women just go along ~ with the men (their husbands?), and that is all.
subnote

(timxe: The eye is taached to the net and when the net is lifeed, the eye

has to follow along. Under the (require~ents) of the samgang (three moral

relationsips?, ruler-subject, husb nd-wife, father,-son), alsoJ a subject

must follow his lord an \loman must follOtoJIU: her man)(end subnote) At

t e present tiue, if women h d personal labor ervice for officials,

~en this ould be n eytreme violation of st...naard pxxIdcXmi reaso;]

And if t nard reason were violated, then the l~~ done would be so great

that one could not talk bout it. At the present time such types s kisaeng

girls nd \line.... soup (chutan ~®~ servin, LeIs become intimate

officials O~Ut tri s
\vit t e ~K [:::r~: . ~ \-::::Y ) \lho lose the selves in

/v ~ tW' -l "~~ ..1-
wine, \'lomen a d song (yury n h\vangman /71~/-rv L: encius, Li n -Huia \ang-

.--
"wine, \vwo en and song is the problem (concern) of the feudal lords")

_and uhe feI'ee (the girls) il1te lewd rela.tioas. They are not allowed

to take husb nds ('nd bec use of this) it ronfuses good government and
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318, l5:46a) educations does d ge to customs and mores, destroys proper ethical relationshipss

there were ,no female slaves s then who

nother attack all of which from the beginning is due to this (these practices)s which
on the sys tem! !

causes things to be this way. It is just that the people of the country are

immersed xg (sunken) in their habits (customs) an do not realize it.

Some people might say: If

('WOUld do the cooking and other things for the families of the officials?

To this I respond: :e already have servants (Pongnye{~~~~, so what

fear is that there would be no one (to do these things). Moreover, in

(doing) all the mate~rs in the worlds men are all (always) better than

women. That is why at the present time the chiefs (SUkSU~6f) for

both official and private (affai.rS) must have men to do the~rk, and

servants 8~~ /1fV/1t.g~ ~ift.-
the Jm&a in the saong\v~n('tJTe;.(!1L,and t>gongs~n (91~~~ are

all men. ~fuy should women have to be employed as cooks for each of the

officials'?

l5:46b) If official female slaves did not perform labor services then

they should be released to their homes and allowed to pay tribute to

the sach'~mSi(~~~ ). With regard to their offspring, then until

the present law is changed, 9 (their offspring) whould be registered

in accordance with present regulations.)(end note)

while bright people are able to see thiS, yet common people all carelessly

peror T'ai-tsung of the T'ang dynasty

I note that the large number of superfluous officials is

xpmm problem for the empire (world)g(today). (llt.l~6 ~

c rea te addi tiona 1 <pos ts) •

a great

), but

t
reduced the number of inner and outer offtcials and set <the quota) at

sufficiently
~ ,nd said: "Hith thiS figure I can/accomodate the outsta ding and

talented men of the empire. 1I But in later generations, they created

too many official posts and because of it threw the order of the officials

into confusion. In the Greet Ming dynastys EmperQ:' T'ai-tsu cut down-
on the number of officials and established (limits) and again established

a l w maling it a crime to create additional official posts, indicting such
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for crimes under the law.
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His intent was great. But later on,

more posts were gradu lly created, damaging the system (he had established)

vi and leading to its destruction. How is this not indeed something which

rulers and ministers of later generations ought to reflect deeply on?


